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C O N T E N T S .

TH first busin ess of the Grand Lodge on Wednesday next will be to con-
sider a most gracious communication from the M.W. GRAND MASTER re-
specting the investiture of the Representatives of England at foreign Grand
Lodges with a special badge, or jewel , to mark their position. Hitherto distin-
guished Craftsmen havebeen appointed representatives at sister Grand Lodges
by our Royal G. MASTER and his predecessors ; but no distinguishing badge
has ever been presented them to wear; now, however, his Royal Highness
has been pleased " to approve the accompanying design, and recommends
that a jewel , made in accordance therewith , be conferred on each of the bre-
thren in question , to be held and worn by them while actually officiating as
Representatives of the Grand Lodge of England."

*# #
As respects such a decoration , the Representatives of the Grand Lodge of
England (the oldest and richest in the world) have been singular in their
wearing nothing whatever distinctive of their exalted position , though it has
been the custom for many Grand Lodges for years past to provide both
clothing and jewels for t heir Rapresentatives. Under the Grand Lodge of
Scotland more than two pages of the " Constitution and Laws " are devoted
to the subject , and a "Transcript Commission " is printed in that work.
Representatives from sister Grand Lodges take rank in Scotland according
to that recited in their Commissions ; those at Grand Lodge having " con-
ferred on them such rank as may be apptopnate. The latter also wear
clothing (viz., apron , cordon , and ribbon , with badge) similar to the cloth-
ing of Grand Officers , such regalia remaining the property of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland (when so furnished), and "handed over to each new
Representative in a fore ign Grand Lodge when appointed." In Ireland
Grand Representatives rank immediately before Past Prov. Grand Masters,
and provision is made in the " Laws and Constitutions " for their wearing
distinctive clothing.

***
STILL the warrantsare increasing, the last chartered lodge being distinguished
with the number 2129. The increase and vitality of the lodges under the
Grand Lodge of England are extraordinary, and certainly most remarkable.
Doubtless the starting of what may fairly be termed class lodges in part
accounts for the continuous increase ; but, though a factor in the causes
which have led to such a result, it is by no means the chief, for out of the
18 warrants which have been granted by the M.W. GRAND MASTER since
September 2nd, only two can be referred to such influences , viz., No. 2127,
the Drury Lane Lodge, London , and No. 2128, the United .'Northern
Counties Lodge, also of London. The 16 others are evidently due to the
continued interest taken in the Fraternity in our numerous provinces and
districts , and because wherever the English language is spoken, and the
dominion of our beloved Sovereign extends, there Freemasonry is respected,
and its members desire warrants fro m the premier Grand Lodge. No less
than six of these new charters have been sent to Victoria, which is clearly
indicative of the prefe rence felt by brethren in that colony for our Grand
Lodge, two also being for New South Wales, which is also a favourable
sign. The remaining ten are distributed as follows : One each at East Gri-
qualand , Otago (New Zealand), York (Western Austral ia), Queensland ,
and the Punjab ; and one each at Liverpool (Lancashire, West Division),
Chertsey (Surrey) , and Bakewell (Derbyshire).

# # #
THE New England Freemason has a very sensible article on the " Grand
Lodge of England v. Grand Lodge of New South Wales," (September
15th , 1885) and one that deserves careful study by all concerned. The
editor speaks emphatical ly on the question, and does not hesitate to point
out the exact facts in relation to the matter. The friendl y support thus
accorded our Grand Lodge is all the more valuable because the organ
of the New Zealand Craft is not confined to the English Constitution , but
is also warml y supported , as it deserves to be, by the numerous lodges
hailing from the Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland. Neither is it a new
Magazine just started , without any experience of the Craft, for it is in its

seventh volume, and, if anything, more vigorous than ever. The editor
declares that " the brethren forming the Grand Lodge of New South Wales
were in the minority  when they seceded , and are so still." At present ,
the writer states, there are no less than 60 lodges under the English Con-
stitution and 44 lodges under the Scottish Constitution successfully working in
that Colony, and then asks, Can it be wondered at that the Grand Lodge of
England has refused to grant the request made for recognition ? " The
Grand Lodge of New South Wales was, unquestionabl y, erected on a bad
foundation , and, although credit must be given to that body for having done
most excellent charitable work ," the Editor wisely maintains that the as-
sumption of control of Masonic affairs by the minority is out of the ques-
tion ; and as wisely draws the distinction between that so-called Grand
Lodge and the Grand Lodge of South Australia, for there is no parallel
between the action of the latter and the former, South Australia being
virtuall y the unanimous action of a united jurisdiction.

***
IT is inconceivable that even a firml y-established Grand Lodge, much
less one whose authority has no assured basis to rest upon , should go out of
its way to worry our authorities , who only desire the goodwill of other
Masonic bodies, and to carry out their work quietl y, unostentatiously.
and without molestation by others. As far as we can make out
from Dr. TARRANT 'S address, as published in the Sydney Evening News
of nth September last, a telegram fro m some unknown source appeared
about that date in the Australian press to the effect that "The
Grand Lodge of Freemasons has refused the application of the Grand
Lodge of New South Wales to be recognised by the English Grand
Lodge." This appears to have had the same effect on Grand Master
TARRANT as a red rag is supposed to have on a bull. At all events,
he waxed wroth , began saying all kinds of uncomp limentary things
about our Grand Lodge, and finished up his outburs t bv declaring it to be
his intention to issue, " within the next few days, a manifesto denouncing
all lodges not authorised to work by his pseuJo-Grand Lodge, and pro-
claiming those initiated in them , "clandestine Masons." VVe are not much
frightened at this. In fact , but for the trouble it may give our Grand
Secretary and his staff , we are pleased that Dr. TARRANT has been at
the trouble of delivering his address. Had he kept silence we might have
given him credit for possessing some knowledge of Freemasonry, whereas
now he has betrayed his ignorance and shown how unfitted he is to preside
over any body of Masons, whether clandestine or regular. We do not
expect a Grand Master to be well posted in the various intricate problems
connected with the rise and progress of our Order. We do, however, look
to him for an A B C knowled ge of our history. But what will Bros.
GOULD, HUGHAN , and others who have made this their special study say
when we tell them Dr. TARRANT declares our Grand Lodge of 1717 was
established in contravention of every known princi ple of Masonic jurispru -
dence. These are his very words : "According to Masonic juris prudence,
a Grand Lodge can be established in any territory where no Grand Lodge
exists ; but the Grand Lodge of England , as first established in London ,
violated this law, as its Grand Lodge was formed by four London lodges
that seceded from the Grand Lodge of York, which was established in the
year 926, having under its jurisdiction thirty-two lodges. Notwithstanding
that there was a Grand Lodge of England , we find the Masonic body in
London, then numbering onl y four lodges, formed themselves into a Grand
Lodge so recently as the year 1717, and from it was instituted the present
United Grand Lodge of England. And this, forsooth , is the body which
refuses to recognise a Grand Lodge originall y formed by thirteen lodges,
which now has on its roll forty-four subordinate lodges, containing some
3000 Masons, and recognised by thirty-eight Grand Lodges," &c, Sec.
We will not destroy the effect of this novel reading of the circumstances
attending the establishment of our 1717 Grand Lodge by any comments
now. It is enough that our readers can jud ge for themselves of the so-
called Grand Lodge of New South Wales from the teaching it receives
from its Grand Master.

* __ *
OF the special lodges that have been constituted during the past few
years there is hard ly one which can be said to have started on its career
under more auspicious circumstances than the Emp ire Lodge, No. 2108,
which the GRAND SECRETARY had the honour of consecrating on Tuesday.
It has an experienced Past Master for its first Master ; two good Wardens ,
whose distinctions , achieved in other spheres of work, justif y the conclusion
that they will display as much zeal and devotion in the new positions they
have been invited to fill ; and a most able and indefatigable Secretary in
the person of Bro. LENNOX BROWNE , to whom belongs the chief share of
the merit attaching to its foundation. But there is still more than this



which may be urged in behalf of the Empire Lod ge. There are some special
lod ges which 111.13' be said to have created the want they were intended to
meet , but in this instance it is not so. The Empire Lodge took its origin
from thc Emp ire Club , an institution which has now been established some
years, for the convenience of those in this country—and their number is
legion—who are associated with or interested in our colonies ; that is to say,
with such as have official or commercial relations with them. The Emp ire
Lodge is founded on precisely the same basis, and is intended to serve as a
kind of Masonic home for colonial brethren when visiting the old country.
Of course, in a certain sense, every member of our Society who visits us has
a right to look upon every one of our lodges as his home, the right
of visit being one of the landmarks of our Order. But this right,
thoug h it will smooth the way for his introduction into any lodge he
may desire to visit , and will secure to him , when introduced , a right hearty
welcome from the members, will , all the same, not permit of his being quite
so self-possessed and at his ease—especially if he happens to be an entire
personal stranger—as must be the case when he knows that he and the
brethren he is about to meet for the first time have some special tie which
unites them. As a rule, all colonials, when they come amongst us for the first
time, are heartily welcomed , it being, generally speaking, the visitor 's own
fault if he does not succeed in spending a pleasant time in our midst. But
this does not destroy the fact that if there is some connecting link, no matter
how slight it may be, between the visitor and the visited, they start, on meeting
for the first time , as if they were acquaintances . There is something in
common between them , something in which they have a mutual interest, and
therefore something to talk about. A and B meet who have never seen
each other before, but they served in the same regiment , were at the same
school , or are engaged in the same business, and therefore they " cotton "
to each other at once. Now, this is precisely the merit of the Emp ire Lodge,
and when our colonial brethren visit it next year, as doubtless they will in
large numbers, in connection with (the Indian and Colonial Exhibition at
South Kensington, they will find men connected with the colonies to welcome
them , and they will at once be happy all round. We cannot doubt that a
lodge which has been founded for this purpose, and in this sp irit , must have
a splendid future before it.

UNITED GRAND LODGE.

The following business will be transacted on Wednesday next :
1. The minutes of the Quarterl y Communication of the 2nd September ,

1S85, for confirmation.
2, To consider the following communication from the M.W. Grand

Master :—
It having- come under the notice of the M.W. Grand Master that the distinguished

brethren who represent this Grand Lodge at the various Foreign Grand Lodges have not
hitherto been invested with any badge to mark their position as representatives of the
Grand Lodge of England such as has generally been presented by those Foreign
Grand Lodges to the English brethren representing them in this country,

His Royal Highness has been pleased to approve the accompanying design, and
recommends that a jewel made in accordance therewith be conferred on each of the bre -
thren in question , to be held and worn by them while actually officiating as representa-
tives of the Grand Lodge of England.

3. Nomination of a Grand Master for the ensuing year.
4. Nomination of a Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. Appointment of a President of the Board of Benevolence.
6. Election of a Senior and Junior Vice-President of the Board of

Benevolence.
7. Election of 12 Past Masters to serve on the Board of Benevolence for

the year enusing.
8. Report of the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, in which are-

recommendations for the following grants :—
The widow of a brother of the Derwent Lodge, No. 40, Hastings £50 o o
A brother of the Clapton Lodge, No. 1365, London ... ... 50 o o
A brother of the Robert Burns Lodge, No, 25, London ... 50 o o
A brother of the Shakespeare Lodge, No. 2S4, Warwick ... 75 o o
A brother of the Bagshaw Lodge, No. 1457, Loughton ... 100 o o
A brother of the Royal Jubilee Lodge, No. 72, London ... 50 o o
A brother of the Yarborough Lodge, No. 554, London ... ... 50 o o
The orphan daughter of a brother of the Villiers Lodge, No, 1194,

Hampton Court... ... ... ... ... ... Co o o
A brother of the Faith Lodge, No. 141, London ... ... 50 o o
A brother of the Earl of Ellesmere Lodge, No. C7S, Farnworth ... 75 o o
A brother of the Era Lodge, No. 1423, Twickenham ... ... 100 o o
A brother of the Abercorn Lodge, No. 1549, Great Stanmore ... 100 o o
The widow of a brother of the loyal Victoria Lodge, No. 557,

Callington ... ... ... ... ... 100 o o
The widow of a biother of the St. George's Lodge, No. 140,

Greenwich ... ... ... ... ... 50 o o
The widow of a brother of the Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 1385,

Chi pping Barnett ... ... ... ... 50 o o
A brother of the Faith Lodge, No. 141, London ... ... so o o

9. REPORT OV THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
England.

The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a statement of Grand
Lodge accounts, at the meeting of the Finance Committee, held on Friday,
the 13th inst., showing a balance in the Bank of England of 43115 13s. id.,
and in the hands of the Gran d Secretary for petty cash .£100, and for
servants' wages £100, and balance of annual allowance for libra ry £8 4s.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN, President.
Freemasons' Hall , London , VV.C.

17th November, 1885.
10. A PPEALS—

1. Appeal of Bro. J. P. Cornforth , of Lodge Truth , No. 944, Bombay,
against a ruling of the District Grand Master of Bombay—that an amend-
ment proposed by Bro. Cornforth to correct a speech of the District Grand
Master as recorded on the minutes of the District Grand Lodge could not
be received.

2. Appeal by the W.M. and the brethren of the Combermere Lodge,
No. 752 , Melbourne, against a ruling of the District Grand Master restor-
ing to his membership a brother who had been excluded by the lodge.

3. Appeal by Bro. E. P. Joyce, P.M. of the Turanganui Lodge, No.
14S0, Gisborne, against' a ruling of the District Board of General Purposes
of the District of Auckland , New Zealand, on a complaint preferred by him
against Bro. Thomas Crisp, of the same lodge, for violation of his obliga-
tion.

4. Appeal by Bro. Joseph Dawson , P.M. of the Victoria in Burma
Lodge, No. 832, Rangoon , against a resolution passed by the District Grand
Lodge of British Burma on the 4th September , 1885, censuring him for
having made an incorrect statement in a letter written by him to the Grand
Secretary.

5. Appeal from Bro. John Durell, P.M. of Lodge La Cesarce, No. 590,
Jersey, against a sentence of suspension passed on him by the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master of Jersey .

11. NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Bro. H ORACE BROOKS M ARSHALL, P.G. Treasurer—
That one thousand pounds (£1000) be paid from the funds of the General Purposes

of this Grand Lodge to the funds of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, to assist in
defray ing the expenses incurred by the purchase of the land recently determined on.

Names of brethren nominated for election to the offices of Senior and
Junior Vice-President of the'JBoard of Benevolence :—Bro. James Brett ,
P.G.P., as Senior tVice-President; Bro. Charles Alexander Cottebrune,
P.G.P., as Junior Vice-President ; and none others were nominated.

Names of Past Masters nominated to serve on the Board of Benevo-
lence :—Bros. George Pole Britten , P.M. 1S3 ; Thomas Cull , P.M. 1446 ;
Charles Dairy, P.M. 141 ; George P. Gillard , P.M. 657; Charles F.
Hogard , P.M. 205 ; David D. Mercer, P.M. 1641 ; William H. Perry-
man , P.M. 3 ; George Read, P.M. 511; Francis R. Spaull , P.M. 1768 ;
Edward Francis Storr, P.M. 22; Robert J. Taylor, P.M. 144 ; James
Willing, jun., P.M. 1987 ; and no more than 12 were nominated .

List of l'odges for which warrants have been granted by the M.W. Grand
Master since the last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge:—
No. 2112, The Gordon Lodge, Essen'don , Victoria.

„ 2113, The Umzimkulu Lodge, Umzimkulu, East Gri qualand , South
Africa.

„ 2114, The Lodge of Prudence, Liverpool , Lancashire (West Div.)
„ 2115, The Waikonaiti Lodge, Waikonaiti, Otago and Southland ,

New Zealand.
„ 2116, The Umberumberka Lodge, Silvertown, New South Wales.
„ 2117, The Lachlan Lodge, Cowra, New South Wales.
„ 2118, The York Lodge, York, Western Australia.
,, 2119, The General Gordon Lodge, Brisbane, Queensland.
,, 2120, The Abbey Lodge, Chertsey, Surrey.
„ 2121, The Lodge Triune Brotherhood , Kasauli , Punjab.
„ 2122, The Kerang Lodge, Kerang, Victoria.
,, 2123, The Gippsland Forest Lodge, Warragul , Victoria.
„ 2124, The Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, Collingwood, Victoria.
„ 2125, The Yarrawonga Lodge of St. David, Yarrawonga, Victoria.
„ 2126, The Rupertswood-Numurdah Lodge, Numurdah, Victoria.
„ 2127, I'he Drury Lane Lodge, London.
„ 212S, The United Northern Counties Lodge, London.
„ 2129, The Dorothy Vernon Lodge, Bakewell, Derbyshire.

CONSECRATION OF THE EMPIRE LODGE.
No. 2108.

On Tuesday last , the consecration of what we feel sure will prove a very
successful and important lodge took place at the Criterion , Piccadilly.
When the proceedings commenced a goodly number of influential brethren
connected with the various Metropolitan lodges attended to support Bro.
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, G. Sec , the Consecrating Officer , and Bro. Sir
Phili p CunlifleOwen , K.C.M.G., C.B., the W.M. designate. Among those
present were Bros. Gen. Brownrigg, C.B., Prov. G.M. Surrey ; Judge
Prinsep, District G.M. Bengal ; J. M. P. Montagu, Past District G.M.
Dorsetshire ; Sir John B. Monckton , Past G.W. ; F. A. Philbrick , O.C.,
G. Reg. ; Rev. J. Studholme Brownri gg, Past G. Chap. ; Wilhelm
Ganz, Past G. Org. ; Frank Richardson , P.G.D. ; Lieut.-Colonel
Haldane, Vice-Chairman Colonial Board of G. Lodge; A. J .Trendle, Past
G. Stwd. ; F. Wolfe, W.M. 969; Truman Wood, W.M. 99, Treas. 1159 ;
E. Hyde Hewett, P.M. (H.M. Consul for the Niger) ; B. H. Van Tromp,
P.M. 969 ; Fitch Kemp, P.M.; W. Smallpiece, P.M. 969; Sudlow, P.M.;
W. Peace, P.M.; Capt. Dowell , P.M., G.O. Sussex ; Beatty Kingston ,
D. Marks, R. J. Kell, Willard Beale, John Richardson , Somers Vine,
Maurice Grant , W. D, Harding, E. E. Harding, Ingoldby, Francis Legg,
J. Russell, Dr. Wedgwood, W. Lloyd, Dr. Millar, J. Richards, and Emil
Behnke.

The GRAND SECRETARY, in taking the chair, drew attention to the fact
that in consequence of the great increase in the number of lodges in the
Metropolis, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., had in the exercise
of a very wise discretion decided that some very strong reason must bc given
for granting a warrant for any new lodge. When , however, it was repre-
sented to him by such an influentially signed petition, consisting of the names
of many of the distinguished brethren present, that a recognised want would
be met, he readily acceded to the prayer of the petitioners.

On the conclusion of the Grand Secretary's observations, the following
characteristic oration was delivered by R.W. Bro. the Rev. J. STUDHOLME

BROWNRIGG, P.G. Chap. :

Brethren , the name of your lodge bespeaks its object, an object than which none
can be in more thorough harmony with the precepts and princi ples of our Craft. You
desire to cultivate and preserve those feelings which bind Englishmen, in whatever clime
they may be labouring, to the mother country, and those feelings also which make
Englishmen remember with the greatest affection , when they have returned home, the
country in which they have passed the best years of their working life. Wherever the
Englishman goes, whether it be to the Equator or the Arctic Regions, whatever his work
may be, whether to be the representative of her Most Gracious Majesty as Governor of
some important colony, or to be the pioneer of civilization on some distant frontier or
the Emp ire—wherever he is, or whatever he is doing, his thoughts turn homeward. How
often do Endisli scenes, the old home and loved faces, rise up vividly amid the snows ot



Canada or the Himalayan Mountains. Brethren , it is well that it should be so. I
believe that it is these homeward thoug hts which , more than anything else, have kept
untarnished the honour of the Eng lish flag. In keeping touch of his English home the
colonist has kept touch of those gt eat; principles, which are still, thank God, in most
cases the distinguishing characteristics of an English household—the fear of God , the
love of the Brotherhood , and the honour of that Gracious lady who is both our Queen
and our Empress. It is these princi ples which have taught the English soldier and sailor
to do his duty in a manner unsurpassed by the armies and navies of other countries. It
is these princi ples which have given to the English merchant's word its great commercial
value. Brethren , there are those who desire to disturb the foundations upon which
English greatness rests. They have failed hitherto , and I believe that our Craft has
borne no unimportant share in preserving them. It is not the only agency, of course,
but it is an important one. When the few Englishmen in a distant colony get their
warrant for a new lod ge, do they ever meet without some thought of the old English
lodge ? The sound of the Master's gavel and the old familiar ritual takes them back
many thousand of miles, and they rejoice to do something which strengthens the tie which
binds them to the land of their;fathers. When , then , any occasion arises which calls forth
from our colonies no uncertain expression of their loyalty to the British Empire ; when Eng-
land's danger musters every able-bodied colonist for the defence of England's honour;
when some nationa l rejoicing in England is echoed back with increased enthusias m from
India, Canada, and Australia—then I think we Masons may claim with pride that our
lodges have had much to do with preserving that brotherly feeling upon which the sun
never sets. But , brethren , we think to-day, not merely on the affection which flows
back to us in so strong and unceasing a stream from our colonies, we are founding this
lodge to-day as an indication that the current flows no less strongly back from England
to her daughter colonies. Eng lishmen , especially those who have worked under the
English flag abroad, are justlv proud of those countries which have been to them for
many years a second home. I believe the future of this lodge may be a most useful
one. It will afford to our colonial brethren , whether home permanently or on a holiday,
many opportunities of convey ing to every part of the great English Empire the assurance
that the Mother Country glories in the fact that the sun never sets on an English lodge ;
that our ancient and honourable Fraternity is in every clime gaining for our Order the
respect and admiration of the world. So, brethren , we complete to-night another link
in that great Masonic chain of affection , which passes round the universe and binds
together with the strongest bonds of fraternal love England and the colonies of the
English Empire.

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with , and most
admirably performed.

Bro. Col. Clerke then installed the W.M. elect , Bro. Sir Phili p Cun-
liffe Owen, K.C.M.G., C.B., CLE., P.M. 1159, in the chair of K.S., who
in his turn appointed his officers as follows : Bros. Vice-Admiral Sir William
N. W. Hewett , K.C.B., K.C.S.I., V.C, as S.W. ; James Herman De Ricci ,
J.W. ; Charles Washington Eves, Treasurer ; Lennox Browne, J.W. 969,
Secretary ; Captain Rup ert Latrobe Lonsdale, CM.G., S.D.; Captain
Algernon Barnett , ].D. ; Geoffrey C Herbert. I.G. ; Sigmund Sinauer,
P.M., P.P.G.S.B., 'D.C ; and Ernest Turner , Steward.

It is generally understood , from a previous notice in our pages, that the
Empire Lodge is intended for the convenience of Masons interested in or con-
nected with our. colonies, both those residing in the home country and those
visiting it for purposes of business or pleasure. An evidence of the cosmo-
politan nature of the Iodge was afforded by the fact that in the investment
of officers the W.M. had to hand the collar of J.W. temporaril y to Bro .
Sinauer, Bro. J. H. De Ricci being absent contesting a parliamentary
borough , while Bro. Capt. Algernon Barnett , being absent at the
Gold Coast , and Bro. Geoffrey C. Herbert being absent at the Cape, the
collars for these two officers were therefore also vested in temporary hands.'
This interesting ceremony having been concluded, the W.M. called upon the
Secretary to read a letter from the M.W. Pro Grand Master, the Earl of
Carnarvon , in which , in response to a request to be an honorary
member, his lordsh ip stated that he had " mostly declined with
thanks similar proposals, from the fact that they were supposed to entail
an attendance which , with the other claims on his time, he found impossible ;
but in the present case he felt that he must make an exception , from the
nterest he took in all those institutions which drew colonists into closer
connection and sympath y with home matters, and he had much pleasure in
accepting the honorary membershi p."

The VV.M. moved that a cordial vote of thanks be accorded the Pro
G.M., and that he be thereby made the first hon. member , after which a
resolution was proposed and unanimously carried , to the effect that the
Consecrating Officers be also elected hon. members,

Seventeen brethren were , then proposed as joining members, among
whom may be named : V.W. Bros. Dr. E. G. Wendt , G. Sec. for German
Correspondence ; Consul Hewett , P.M., P.G.S. ; Trendell , P.M. ; and
Truman Wood , P.M. Eleven gentlemen were also proposed as candidates
for initiation.

The whole of the working tools, books, &c, were presented by the
founders of the lodge. The Treasurer , Bro. Eves, presented the very
handsome case of silver tools ; Bro. Sinauer presented the books of the
lodge; Bro. Turner the Volume of the Sacred Law ; Bro. Lennox Browne,
the Secretary, presented a handsome banner on whicli was enrolled the
names of the founders , and a set of gavels. It was further announced that
each of the first officers had presented the collar and jewel of his respective
office. The W.M. moved a cordial vote of thanks which was seconded by
the S.W., to all the brethren who had so generously made these gifts.

The A CTING J.W., in putting it to the meeting, moved likewise that an
especial vote of thanks be accorded to Bro. Lennox Browne, not only for the
first conception of the idea upon which the lodge was founded , but for his
indefatigable exertions and uniform courtesy in carrying out all the details
connected with the foundation of the lodge ; he also added that every pre-
liminary expense had been defrayed by that brother.

The vote was unanimou sl y carried with acclamation.
At the conclusion of the interesting ceremony of consecration the distin-

guished brethren sat down to a sumptuous banquet , when the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were severally honoured. Owing to pressure on our
space, we regret we are unable to record them ; but hope to repai r the
omission in a future issue.

The whole of the lodge clothing and insignia were manufactured by Bro.
George Kenning, P.M., &c, and were the subject of universal admiration .

CONSECRATION OF THE ONSLOW MARK
LODGE, No. 361.

A distinguished assembly of Mark Masons met on Monday last, at the
Masonic Hall , SA , Red Lion-square, to assist in the consecration of the
above lodge by Bro. Lord Kintore , M.W.G.M.M., and the subsequent in-
stallation in the chair of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Onslow, its first
W.M. A large number of Grand Lodge Officers attended to assist the
distinguished consecrating brother, and the proceedings of the evening

¦o

passed off without the least hitch , beyond the somewhat delayed appearance
of Bro. Lieut. -Col. Edis , G.L of Wks., P.M. 7, who was to perform the
ceremony of installation.

The procession of Grand Officers having been formed under the able
direction of Bro. Robert Burrid ge, as D. of C, wended its way through
the lodge and received the presiding Consecrating Grand Officer with an
effusion of honours nine times, with characteristic good taste and precision ,
The following is a list of those present :
Tthe Right Hon. Earl of Kintore , M.W.G. M.M. ; Right Hon. Lord Onslow, VV.M.;
the Rev. Lord Molesworth , P.P.G.C. Middx. and Surrey ; A. De Cresp igny, P.P.G.C;
Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke , G. Sec ; Thomas. Murray Gorman; Frederick
Davison , D.P.G.M.; Lord C. Montague; Horace VVhite, S.W. ; Major Scratchley,
R. N. Thrupp, H. Fortescue, Hugh L. Fortescue, Arthur Bowles, V. I. Pearson , P.G.O.;
Ambrose M. Uircham , A. W. Edis, A. J. R. Trendell , Al gernon Moring, Major Craigie,A. B. Preston , E. Milner Green , J. C. Eatle, H. T. Grilfith , S. Green , Lloyd T. White ,
Col. Harding, P.P.G.J.W. ; Middx. and Surrey, C. E. Haig, J. N. Palliser, WilhelmGan z, Chas. H. Driver, P.G.J.W.; H. Cummings, G. Chap.; Hyde Clerke, P.G.O. ;
and H. S. Burmez, G.M.O.

lhe above are all members of the Onslow Lodge, and , by virtue of having
signed the petition for the warrant of the .Constitution , possess the founders '
jewel , a handsome ornament , especially designed by Bro. George Kenning
for this Iodge. It may here be stated that the Onslow Lodge appears to
have sprung out of the Carnarvon Mark Lodge, and in celebration of the
auspicious occasion there was a large attendance of brethren from the latter
lodge, among whom were Bros. J. Smith Eastes ; A. B. Cook, P.G.M.O.;
C. F. Hogard, P.G.S. ; C. F. Matier , P.G.J.W. ; F. Binckes , G. Sec. ;
Hod ges ; R. Gooding, P.G.O. ; N. G. Phili ps, P.G.W. ; and George
Gambleton , 55. Letters of regret at not being able to be present were read
fro m the following distinguished rulers and members of the Craft : Bros,
Lord Egerton of Tatton , Deputy G.M.M.M. (founder) ; Earl Percy, Lord
Leigh, Lord Limerick , Lord Bective, Lord Robartes , Lord Ellesmere, Col.
Love Jones Parry, Lord Henniker , Lord Arthur Hill , T. F. Halsey, Earl of
Carnarvon , Pro G.M. ; Earl of Lathom, D.P.G.M.; Lord Holmesdale,
Lord Hothfield , Lord Hertford , and Lord Jersey.

The interesting ceremony of consecration having been concluded , and
Bro. the Earl of Kintore having taken his departure for the country, Bro.
Col. Edis proceeded to instal Lord Onslow, which he did in his able and
and effective manner , after which the distinguished W.M. invested his
officers as follows : Bros. Col. Scratchley, Deputy W.M. ; Horace White ,
S.W. ; Sir F. Bolton , J.W. ; Gordon Robins , M.O. ; Pearson , S.O. ;
Major Harding, J.O. ; Rev. Lord Molesworth , Chap. ; Jas. Ing lis, Treas.
and Sec. ; Steward , Reg. ; Wilhelm Ganz, Org. ; Col. Bircham , S.D. ;
Major Craigie, J.D. ; Moring, I.G. ; Bowles, D. of C.; and Mills , Tyler.

Lodge having been closed in due form , the brethren adjourned to the
Duke 's Salon at the Holborn Restaurant , where a sumptuous banquet was
served , after which the usual toasts befittin g the occasion were heartily
honoured.

W. Bro. Lord ONSLOW, VV.M., stated that he desired the remarks they
might be called upon to inflict upon the company should savour of that
brevity, which is called the soul of wit. He then gave the toast of " The
Queen and Mark Masonry."

W. Bro. Lord ONSLOW, in proposing "The G.M.M.,—the Earl of
Kintore " (a founder of the lodge), said it was a toast which was always
welcomed among gatherings of Mark Alasters. He had had the good
fortune for a number of years of having the honour of Lord Kintore's
friendship, and he had ever found him a staunch friend , both Masonicall y
and generally speaking. While he was speaking concerning the G.L.
Officers , he would crave their indul gence for diverting his subject , but he
had on his right the Prov. G.M. of Bucks, the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, the
worthy son of a worthy father. They also had no less than 17 Grand
Lodge Officers members of the Onslow Lodge; he referred to this circum-
stance with a feeling of pride , and would ask them to drink a bumper to
the toast of "The G.M.M., Pro G.M., and G.L. Officers , Present and
Past ," coupled with the names of Bros. Brownrigg and Davison.

Bros. BROWNRIGG and DAVISON having responded ,
Bro. General BROWNRIGG next rose to propose the toast of " The

W.M.," and referred in high terms to the distinguishing characteristics
possessed by W. Bro. Lord Onslow.

Lord ONSLOW, in reply, said he had long had a desire to become a
Master of a Mark lodge, as he had done in the Craft and Arch. He heartily
reciprocated the kind manner in which they had received him that evening,
and hoped his year of office would continue as successful as its inauguration
had been auspicious.

Bro. Lord ONSLOW then rose to propose the toast of " Prosperity to the
Carnarvon Mark Lodge," and said they were under a deep debt of gratitude
to that lodge for the great assistance they had received from them in the
consecration that had been so happil y effected that evening. He himself was
advanced in the Carnarvon Lodge, therefore they would not consider him
presumptuous in referring to the pleasant circumstance. He would couple
with the toast the name of Bro. Major Chas. Harding, J.O., the VV.M. of
the Carnarvon Lodge, who they were fortunate in having present that even-
ing, and , althoug h his name would be sufficient to command their approba-
tion, there was one name he could not leave out , and that was W. Bro. Col .
F. W. Edis, to whom he (the W.M.) was indebted that evening for havine
performed in so able a manner the ceremony of installation. No doubt had
Bro . Col. Edis been present that evening at a certain stage of the proceed-
ings when they were awaiting his advent , with tears in their eyes and a great
wring ing of hands, he would be able in some measure to gauge the feeling
of appreciation which his kind services undoubtedly provoked.

W. Bro. Major H ARDING , in responding, thanked Bro. Lord Onslow
for his kind allusions to himself . He would not occupy much time by a lengthy
speech ; but would leave it in the hands of their excellent Bro. Col. Edis, a
P.M. of the Carnarvon Mark Lodge.

W. Bro. Col. EDIS said the kind remarks of the W.M. and Bro. Lord
Onslow reminded him of an ancient usage existing in the City of Frank-
furt , to the effect that when about to bury a corpse a rope was put into the
hand of the deceased , so that if any life were left in its body it might
apprise the mourners of the fact by pulling the rope, at the end of which
was a large bell , and further , it had been stated by Douglas Jerrold that
our poet laureate, Lord Tennyson , was indebted to the story for a well-



known couplet. He thought the Onslow Lodge was in the position of
endeavouring to place the rope in the hands of the moribu nd Carnarvon
Lodge, and that that lodge would ring the bell with no uncertain sound to
avoid the suspicion being cast abroad that it was nearing its end. The
Onslow Lodge, like the celebrated Prince Henry IV., had been guilty of
try ing on the crown before the King was dead ; that was the serious aspect
produced by the evening's ceremony. However , to go from jest to earnest ,
he could state, with every degree of truth , that the Carnarvon Mark Lodge
would view with feelings of pleasure and satisfaction the prog ress of this
offshoot from the Carnarvon.

Bro. Lord ONSLOW then proposed the toast of " The Visitors ," coupled
with the name of V.W. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke , Grand Secretary.

Bto. Col. SHADWELL H. CLERKE said they were one and all indebted
to their noble brother for the amiable hospitality he had accorded to them.
Despite the genial ieelings they experienced at having a very good dinner
at some one else's expense, they had had the most satisfactory experience
of viewing the M.W.G.M.M. per forming the ceremony of consecration in a
most perfect manner in another place. The visitors joined with him in
wishing the Onslow Mark Lodge every success.

Bro. Lord C M ONTAGUE , in responding for the neivly-advanced bre-
thren , said they one and all begged to thank their distinguished Bro. the
W.M. for the able manner in which he had admitted them to the mysteries
of that Degree. He felt that he was inadequate to the task ot responding
for this toast, having been prevented from attending the ceremony at an
earlier period of the evening, which appealed very highl y to the imagination
of those who witnessed it. The outward symbols of Masonry were a good
deal more sacred than many persons who were not Masons would credit ,
and he felt sure they all appreciated very much the high honour that had
been done them.

The toast of " The Deputy Master, Bro. Scratchley," was next pro-
posed by Bro. Lord ONSLOW , coup led with the name of Bro. WHITE , S.W.,
who, in replying, stated that the labour which had been so highl y rewarded
by the pleasant evening they experienced , confirmed the view the founders
held , which was that of its being a labour of love.

During the evening an excellent series of songs and piano solos were
rendered by the talented Bros. Dr. Davis, W. Gambleton , Rowles, and
Fenn , the pleasant proceedings being brought to a successful termination
with the Tyler's toast.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST
LANCASHIRE.

A special meeting was held in the Assembly Rooms, Free Trade Hall ,
Manchester , on Friday, the 20th inst. The business was purely formal , with
the exception of a notice of motion by Bro. D. Tunks , P.M. 1145 , of which
previous notice had been given , viz.—" That Bye-law No. 28, which pro-
vides that copies of circulars of private lodges be sent to the Prov. Grand
Secretary, be, and hereb y is, rescinded."

The nomination for Treasurer was also another matter which Provincial
Grand Lod ge had to receive.

Something like 140 brethren were assembled at three o'clock, and very
shortly after that hour the R.W.P.G.M., Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie, en-
tered , attended by a long array of Present and Past Officers , amongst
whom were Bros. G. P. Brockbank , G. Std. Br. of England , P.P.G.S.D.,
acting V.W. Deputy Provincial Grand Master ; Abraham Clegg, P.G.
S.W. ; J. Walker, P.G.J.W. ; Rev. E. Parker, P.G. Chap. ; Rev. E.
J. Reeve, P.G.A. Chap. ; Thos. Oakden , P.G. Treas. ; J. W. Lowe,
P.G. Reg. ; John Chadwick , P.G. Sec. ; Chas. Schuster, P.G. ist S.D. ;
W. Brierley, P.G. 2nd S.D. ; Thos. Schofield , P.G. 1st J.D. ;• W. H.
Bibby, P.G. 2nd l .D.; Joh n Greaves, P.G. Supt. of Works ; Thos.
Southern , P.G.D.C. ; J. W. Abbott , P.G.D.D.C. ; E. J. Cumings, P.G.
ist Std. Br. ; E. G. Harwood , P.G. 2nd Std. Br.; Thos. Carter, P.G.
Org. ; Wm. Lamb, P.G. Purst. ; Thos. Barker , S. Baines , and Geo,
Slater, P.G. Stwds. ; Thos. Higson , P.G. Tyler; Chas. Heywood, P.P.
G.S.W. ; J. L. Hine , P.P.G.S.W. J. E. Lees, P.P.G. Treas. ; R. R.
Lisenden (Freemason), and others.

On the roll of lod ges being called over, 8 were found to be unrepresented ,
and the R.W.P.G.M. ordered them to be fined. After the roll of officers
had been called over, and the minutes of the May meeting at Todmorden
read by the Prov. Grand Secretary, the nominations for a Prov. Grand
Treasurer were received.

Bros. John Halliwall , P.P.G. Swd. B. of Bury, and J. Blakeway , of
Todmorden , were proposed and seconded for the office.

Bro. TUNKS ' notice of motion next came on the tapis , and was dilated
upon by that well-meaning brother, supported by Bro. R ICHARD R USHTON ,
P.M. 1145, and subsequently seconded. A great deal of opposition , how-
ever, set in against the motion , and amongst those who opposed it were Bros.
CHARLES H EYWOOD , P.P.S.G.W., JAMES ARTHUR BIRCH and a Rev. Bro.,
whose name we did not catch , fro m Clitheroe. Finall y the motion was lost
by an overwhelming majority.

Bro. JOHN CHADWICK , P.G. Sec, read a report from the Chanty Com-
mittee relative to the results of the election of candidates from this province
into the three London Institutions , fro m which it appeared that one male and
one female candidat e had been elected into the Roya l Masonic Benevolent
Institution this year. Respecting the Boys' and Girls ' Institutions , the
candidate for the first-named Institution had been elected with 1781 votes,
being firs t on the poll , and there had been no candidates for the Girl s' In-
stitution. In conclusion , Bro. Chadwick said the Committee desired to
express thei r hearty thanks lo the brethren and lodges for so promptl y
returning their votes.

The R.W.P.G.M. then called upon Bro. J. L. Hine , P.P.G.S.W.,
whom he aptly dubbed " the gentleman who drives the Charity coach ," to
say a few words, and that worth y brother , who was hailed with applause ,
stated that the province of East Lancashire possessed 2700 votes in the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and 2922 in the Girls ' Institution , and
every candidate hitherto put forward by the province for either of the Insti-
tutions had been elected.

this announcement was received with loud applause from the brethren ,
and when it had subsided , the R.W.P.G.M. passed a vote of thanks to the
Charity Committee for their valuable and highly appreciated services.

There being no further business Provincial Grand Lodge was shortl y
afterwards closed in due form.

A Court of Governors of the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic
Educational and Benevolent Institution was subsequently held, and a report
on the progress of the same presented , which was in every sense hi ghl y
satisfactorv.

THE REVISED ROYAL ARCH REGULATIONS.
Bv BRO. E. L. HAWKINS .

Readers of the Freemason and of G. Chapter Reports are doubtless all
aware that a revision of the Royal Arch Regulations has been issued , and
is to be considered and adopted at the Convocation of G. Chapter on Feb.
3rd next. As proposed amendments are to be sent in to the G.S.E. before
Jan. i6th , I have thoug ht that a brief account of the principal alterations
introduced in the Revision mi ght be interesting to Royal Arch Masons.

The Rules are numbered consecutively as in the Book of Constitutions,
and as indeed they have been in previous editions of the Regulations; and
it is intended to issue the revision in two sizes as is done with the Constitu-
tions.

The princi pal alterations which I notice are as follows :—
Rule 1 gives to the President of Committee of General Purposes and to

Past Presidents a definite rank in G. Chapter between Past G. Scribes N.
and the G. Registrar, who (together with Past Grand Reg istrars) is pro-
moted lo rank above the Princi pal G. Sojourner ; the G. Director of Cere-
monies and Past G. Directors are also promoted to rank between Past G.
Treasurers and the G. Sword Bearer , and the new offices of Deput y and
First and Second Assistant G. Director of Ceremonies and of Assistant G.
Scribe E. are introduced. On the other hand, the Associate iMembers are
omitted.

Rule 2 requires service as First Princi pal for one yea r to qualify for a seat
in G. Chapter , and also provides that such seat when lost by non-subscri ption
can only be regained by again serving the off ice ol First Princi pal. These
points were not specified in the old Rule 33.

Rule 3, which gives the First G. Princi pal power to appoint additional
members of G. Chapter, is apparentl y new on the analogy of Rule 7 of the
Constitutions.

Rule 7 requires notice of motion to be sent to the G.S.E. instead of to
the Committee of General Purposes , as by the old Rule 8.

Rule 8 requires notice to be given of appeals, which were speciall y
excepted from the old Rule 80.

Rule 10, enabling all members of G. Chapter to have papers of business,
&rc, sent to them for 2s. 6d. a year, is apparentl y new on the analogy of
Rule 57 of the Constitutions.

Rule 33 provides that the G. Registra r and the G. Treasurer need not
be installed Princi pals,

Rule 37, specifying the officers to be'appointed by a Grand Superinten-
dent , is new.

Rule sg gives power to the First Grand Princi pal to grant a dispensation
for non-resident Provincial or District G. Officers , which was not contained
in the old Rule 40.

Rule 40 requ ires G. Superintendents to hold Prov. or District G. Chap-
ters at least once in every year.

Rule 50 requires a fee of 2s. 6d. fro m each companion who signs the
petition for a charter of constitution , besides the old lee of live guineas for
the charter.

Rules 53 and 54, providing that no chapter can meet without a charter,
are apparently new on the analogy of Rules 125 and 126 of the Constitu-
tions.

Rule 56 empowers the First Princi pal of a chapter to appoint a Director
of Ceremonies, Organist, and Steward ; it also provides that no one shall
be eligible to a princi pal chair who is not Master or Past Master of a lodge
under the English Constitution ; it also makes service as an Assistant
Sojourner a qualification for a princi pal chair.

Rule 68 requires an annual return to G. Chapter of all the contributing
members of a private chapter , whereas the old Rule 64 only required a
return of members exalted or joining in each year.

Rule f 2  requires proposition of a candidate to be made at a regular con-
vocation , or sent in writing, to the Scribe E. at least 14 days before the next
convocation , and requires that all particulars of a candidate must appea r
on the summons.

Rule 76 requires the certificate of a companion joinin g from a chapter
joining from a chapter under a foreign jurisdiction to be submitted to the
G.S.E. for inspection ; it also provides that the fee for a dup licate certificate
shall be 6s. Cd.

Rule 81 alters the hour of meeting of the Committee of General Pur-
poses from 3.0 p.m., as in the old Rule 76, to 4.0 p.m.

Rule 02 allows Present and Past Prov. and District G. Officers to have
the emblems of their office on their aprons in the same way as with a Cra ft
apron.

Rule gs provides special aprons for Present and Past G. Officers and
G. Superintendents.

Rule 04 allows Present and Past Prov. and District G. Officers to have
purp le lining and ribbons for their aprons.

Rules 05 and 98 fix the breadth of the collar at four inches.
Rule 97 forbids any but Present and Past G. Princi pals and Superinten-

dents to wear their Arch collars in Craft lodges.
Rule go allows a G. Superintendent to suspend his jewel from a tri-

coloured ribbon , and Present and Past Prov. and District G. Officers to use
the crimson ribbon.

Rule 100 allows Present and Past G. Officers and Prov. or District G.
Officers to wear their jewels of office on the left breast at all Masonic
meetings.

Rule 102 defines more accuratel y than the old Rule 95 what " the usual
sash of the Order " is.

On the whole, it appears that few changes of any importance are intro-
duced, and the object of the revisers has been to assimilate the Arch Regu-
lations as much as possible to the Constitutions.



A meeting of thc Ball and Festival Committee entrusted
with the annual festive assembly in aid of the above-named
Masonic Charity took place at the hall in Hope-street ,
Liverpool , on Friday evening, the 20th inst., when there
¦was a large attendance. Bro. T. Whitehead , P.M. 241,
was elected Chairman of the Committee ; Bro. J. Beesley,
P.G.D., Vice-Chairman ; Bro. Simon Jude , J.VV. 241,
Treasurer; and Bro. VV. E. Coxon, P.M. 1675, Secretary.
It was unanimously resolved, subject to the Mayor's con-
venience and the approval of the Finance Committee, to
hold the annual festival and bal l on or about the 12th
January next.

W E S T  L A N C A S H I R E  M A S O N I C
EUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

At the monthly meeting of the Lodge of Hope, No. 302,
Bradford , held in the Masonic Hall , Darley-street, on
Monday, the 23rd inst., a congratulatory address was
presented to Bro. Thomas Hill , P.M., P.P.G.W. of West
Yorkshire, upon his having been elected Mayor of the
Boroug h of Bradford . The knowledge of the intended
presentation excited much interest, and there was a large
attendance on the occasion. The routine business of the
lodge having been completed , the W.M., Bro. J. Best,
called upon Bro . B. Broughton , P.M., P.P.G.W. of West
Yorkshire, who, on behalf of the Master, Past Masters, and
brethren of the lodge, made the presentation in appropriate
and well-chosen words. The address was then handed to
the Mayor, and was accepted and acknowledged by him
with much feeling amidst the hearty and repeated applause
of all present. The text of the address is as follows :—

" To Worshipful Brother Thomas Hill , Past Master of
the Lodge of Hope, No. 302, of the Antient and Honorable
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of Eneland,
Past Grand Warden of the Province of West Yorkshire,
and Mayor of the Borough of Bradford .

"We, the Master and Past Masters of the Lodge of Hope,
No. 302, of Antient Free and Accepted Alasons, for our-
selves and on behalf of the members of the lodge, desire to
express the high gratification and pleasure which we feel
on the occasion of your having been unanimously elected
to the honourable and responsible position of Mayor and
chief magistrate of your native town, and to offer you our
sincere congratulations and good wishes.

" During our long and intimate acquaintance with you,
we have had constant opportunities of observing and
appreciating your many excellencies of character, your
untiring zeal in the cause of Masonic Charity and philan-
thropy, and your earnestness in the promotion of every
good work. It is to us, therefore, a source of special
gratification to know that the high and distinguished
honour which has been conferred upon you is a public
recognition of the many valuable services which, in your
capacity of Councillor and Alderman , you have rendered to
the town , and of the sterling qualities which have gained
for you the respect and esteem of all who know you.

" With sentiments of profound respect we ask you to
accept our hearty and fraternal congratulations on your
accession to the office of Mayor of the borough of Bradford,
and our best wishes that you may be enabled to discharge
the responsible duties devolving upon you with satis-
faction to yourself and to all classes of your fellow-
townsmen.

"Dated at Bradford , the 23rd of November, 1SS5."
The address, which was signed by the Worshi pful

Master and twenty-one Past Masters (of whom thirteen
are Past Provincial Grand Officers), was designed and
executed by Messrs. Armitage and Ibbetson , of Bradford,
and is richl y and elegantl y illuminated, and characteristicall y
ornamented with Masonic devices, presenting as a whole a
beautiful specimen of line art.

MASONIC PRESENTATION TO THE
MAYOR OF BRADFORD.

No. 1536,

The annual banquet of the United Military Lodge of
Instruction, No. 1536, took place on Monday evening, the
23rd inst., at the Earl of Chatham Arms, Thomas-street,
Woolwich , Bro. R. Gooding, Preceptor, in the chair, faced
by Bro. VV. Moulds, VV.M. of the mother lodge, in the
vice-chair.

Among the other brethren present were Bros. W.
Weston, P.M., P.P.G.S. Br. Kent ; G. Kenneday, P.M.;
VV. Maule, S.W. ; T. Cooper, J.D.; Quartermaster
James Morton ; McVeigh, A.S.C. ; Quartermaster
Willmott, Shropshire Light Infantry ; A. Murdock, W.
oeager, W. Shackelton , Jas. Fraud, G. Shakespeare, W.
Musguin , G. W. Kenneday, jun., J. Lockhart, E. G.
Clayton, T. Spackman, W. Roberts, VV. E. Buckenham,
R. P . Robertson , L. Comerford , Jas. Laughlin , W. Wilde,
B. Wager, and VV. R. Hewlett, all of the United Military
Lodge; J. Hooton , 913 ; H. Mullins, 1037; J. Wood,
3S1 ; and C. Jolly, 913 (Freemason).

The dinner having been satisfactorily discussed, and the
usual loyal, Grand Lodge, and provincial toasts dul y
honoured , Bro. WESTO N proposed " The Health of Bro.
Gooding, " in eloquent and eulogistic terms. He said it
was now some seven years ago that the lodge of instruction
was firs t formed , and when they looked around and back,
and saw and thought of the excellent Masons who had
tilled the chair of the mother lodge, and were coming on in
the direction of that exalted position , they might well be
proud of their lodge of instruction, and its Preceptors,
Present and Past. It was the academy th rough which their
oflicers had to pass, and therei n they had to qualif y them-
selves for the important position awaiting for them ; and
s9 excellently were they trained, that many of them were
able to take any position in the lodge at a moment's notice,
''or proof they had only to look at thei r last meeting, when
the W.M., for the first time, worked the first two Degrees
'namanner  not only gratifying to the Iodge, but with credit
to the lodge of instruction and its esteemed Preceptor ;
V'hil e thei r acting I.G. upon the occasion, although a young
Mason, upon whose parchment the ink was hard ly dry,
fulfil led the duties entrusted to him to the approbation and ,
'"deed , commendation of every brother present; and for
lhat they had to thank Bro. Gooding, their indefatigable
and zealous Preceptor. (Cheers.) Bro. Weston then

ANNUAL BANQUE T OF THE UNITED
MILITARY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION ,

removed the cover from a mysterious-looking parcel before
him, and revealed a handsome black marble twenty-one-
day clock, with dove marble facings, the front and reliefs
being of gold. It bore the following inscri ption : " From
the brethren of the U. M. Lodge of Instruction to Bro. Pre-
ceptor Gooding, as a token of esteem and respect . Nov.,
1.SS5." This was, as it was intended , a surprise for Bro.
Gooding; and , in presenting it, Bro. Weston said it was
his pleasing duty to place it in the possession of Bro.
Gooding, and that brother might be sure that with it went
the " Hearty good wishes " of every member of the lod ge
for his health and happ iness. " Perhaps ," said Bro.
Weston, "some day you may be called away from us to
serve your country in a foreign land , and leave your friends
and brethren in this district; but wherever you may go,
you may depend upon it you will be followed by the best
wishes and kindly regards of every member of the lodge
in whose name I now present you with this clock , and wish
you many years of life and happiness to view it amongst
your household treasures." (Loud and continued
applause.)

Bro. GOODING, in response, said he saw in the face of
every one around that table the face of a friend , who, he
felt sure, would excuse him if he utterl y failed to find words
to thank them for their handsome, and certainly unexpected
present; but he did thank them , and from the botto m of
his heart. Kind words and kind actions had al ways affected
him deeply, even as a boy, but never had he been so deep ly
touched in his life as at that moment, and wherever he
might be he should always remember with pleasurable
emotions the event of that night. In the face of that clock
he should see their faces, and in the hands he should see
their hands, aye, and even feel them in a true Masonic
grip. With regard to the lodge of instruction , it had gone
through many vicissitudes ; at one time theyjcould hardly
get enough brethren together to open it , but now, every
Monday evening, it was thronged by brethren eager for
Masonic knowledge, and while he was there, and Pre-
ceptor of the Iodge, he should do all in his power to spread
a knowledge of the genuine tenets of Freemasonry amongst
all who were willing and anxious to learn. He could not
accept their present as a reward of his services, but would
as a token of their esteem, and trusted that when he
himself should be no more it would descend to one of his
numerous progeny, who he hoped would all be Masons,
and who would look with pride and pleasure upon it, as re-
presenting the esteem and regard felt by his brother Masons
toward their progenitor. (Loud cheers.)

The toast of "The VV.M." followed , and was drunk
heartil y, and Bro. MOULDS, in returning thanks, spoke
highly of the energy and Masonic teaching of Bro .
Gooding.

The other toasts were "Th e Past Masters of the Mother
Lodge ; " " The Secretary, Bro. Murdock ; " " The
Masonic Press ;" "The Dinner and Presentation Com-
mittee," including Bros. Morton , Willmott, Maule, and
Murdock, who severally responded.
"The Civilian Members of the Lodge of Instruction,"

for which Bros. HOOTON , K E N N E D A Y, and WOOD re-
sponded ; and "The Host, Bro. Capern."

The musical portion of the programme was ablysustained
by Bros. Hooton , Wilde, Shackelton , Buckenham, G.
Kenneday, Willmott, Musguin, and others.

Wfj t Craft gftroatr .
THE GRAND COMMANDERY OF NE W YORK.

The jr2nd annual conclave of Knights Templars in the
jurisdiction of the Grand Commandery of New York was
held in the City of Rochester, on the 13th and 14th October
last. In the absence, through illness, of the Grand Com-
mander, Grand Conclave was opened by his Deputy, Sir
Knight Peter Forrester; Sir Knight Ii. M. L. Ehlers acting
as Grand Captain General, in the absence, in foreign narts,
of Sir Knight Goodall. There was a numerous muster of
Grand and Past Grand Officers in attendance , and all the
55 commanderies in the State were represented.

A resolution of sympathy having been telegraphed to Sir
Kni ght A. A. Crosby, G.C, and Grand Conclave having
received a hearty welcome from Munroe Commandery, No.
12, Rochester, the several committees were appointed, and
the Acting Grand Commander delivered the customary
address, in the course of which were recorded and com-
mented upon the events of the past year, and all such
decisions of the G.C. as were thought worthy of remark .

Sir Knight Robert Macoy, Grand Recorder, then read
his report, in which he expressed regret that the literary
members of the Order had not met with greater success in
their labour of tracing a connection between Modern and
Ancient Templarism, and gave a synopsis of the work done
during the past ten years. After an adjournment till the
evening, the princi pal Grand Oflicers for the ensuing year
were elected, and sundry presentations to different Sir
Knights were made.

On the 14th ult., Grand Commandery resumed its labours,
and 500 dollars hay ing been voted towards defraying the
expenses of sending the Council Officers to the Triennial
Conclave of the Grand Encampment, U.S.A., at St. Louis,
in 1SS6, the Committee on Correspondence was appointed ,
and the rest of the business having been disposed of ,
Grand Conclave was closed, to meet again, in Elmira, in
October 1SS6.

Amongf the visitors were Sir Knights Alexander and
Meyer, G.C. and G. Recorder, respectively, of the Grand
Commandery of Pennsylvania.

The following are the Grand Officers for the ensuing
year:
Sir Knight Peter Forrester G. Commander

„ Joseph A. Johnson ... D.G. Commander
„ Albert G. Goodall ... G.G.
„ TheodoreG.Haslehurst... G.C.G.
„ Rev. John G. Webster ... G. Prelate

Austin C. Wood G.S.W.
„ Foster N. Mabl e G.J.W.
„ Ral ph C. Christiance ... G. Treasurer
„ Robert Macoy (30th time) G. Recorder
„ George McGowan ... G. Std. Br.
„ George F. Loder G. Swd. Br.

I „ E.L.Gant G.W.
I „ W. D. May G. Inspector

GR A N D  LODGE OV PE N N S Y L V A N I A .
Bro. E. Coppec Mitchell, Grand Master of Pennsylvania ,

laid the corn er-stone of the Parker Memorial Church ,

Lehigh University, South Bethlehem , on the Sth October
last, there being present Bros. Clifford P. MacCalla , G.S.W,,
as D.G.M.; Rev. James W. Robins , D.D.G. Chap., as
G.S.W.; H.Stanley Goodwin , ai G J .VV.; VV. R . Hacken-
bury, as G. Treasurer; Michael Ni'sbet , P.G.M., Grand
Secretary ; Right Rev'. Cortlandt Whitehead , as G. Chap. ;
Charles H. Cummings, as G.S.D.; Robert H. l.erch.
D.D.G.M., as G. }.!_>.; G. VV. Wood , G. Marshal ; VV. J.Kelly, Asst. G. Marshal ; L. M. Chasteau , G. Swd. Br. ;
Rob. P. Dechert,- G. Purst. ; J . Wesley cuipplee and
Godfrey Keebler, G. Stwds. ; and VV. A. Sinn, G. Tylor.
There were also in attendance Past G. Masters, Bros, the
Hon. Richard Vaux , Hon. Samuel B. Dick, and Conrad
B. Day.

Grand Lodge was opened in the Beta Beta Fraternity
House of the Lehi gh University, and a procession of
the brethren having been formed, a start was made for the
site of the new church , where the stone was laid in accord-
ance with the ancient ceremonies of the Craft. The
function being completed , and Bro . R. A. Lamberton , Past
G.M., President of Lehi gh University, havinij been intro-
duced to the G.M., and delivered a brief address, Bro.
Bishop Whitehead pronounced an eloquent oration, suitable
to the occasion , after which the ceremonies prescribed by the
I'-p iscopal Church were carried out , and the proceedings
concluded. The visiting brethren and Grand Officers
were entertained by the brethren of Bethlehem and the
au thorities of the University, thc Gran d Office rs returning
to Philadel phia before the close of the day.

I he forty-fifth anniversary of the birth of the
Crown Princess of Germany, Princess Royal of Great
Britain and Ireland , was celebrated with the accustomed
formalities in London and Windsor on Saturday last.

Bros. Alderman Sir R. Hanson (Colonel), and
Colonel Commandant Dundas were among the officers
present at the annual dinner at the Finsbury barracks on
Friday, the 20th inst., of the 4th battallion Royal Fusiliers
(City of London Militia).

Bro. General Sir Frederick Roberts arrived at
Bombay on Tuesday, and will at once take up his duties as
Commander-in-Chief of India , it being announced that his
predecessor, Sir Donald Stewart, was to embark for
England to-day (Friday).

The Prince and Princess of Wales, accompa n ied
by their sons, Prince Albert Victor and Prince George,
arrived at Charing Cross Station on Saturday last, from
Eastvvell Park , Kent , where they had been visiting the
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh. In the evening of the
same day they arrived at Windsor on a visit to the Oueen.

The Norfolk Fat Cattle Show opened on Thurs-
day, the 19th inst., and on the work of judg ing being com-
pleted, it was found that her Majesty the Queen had been
awarded first prizes for Northern steers and Shorthorn
heifers respectively, while the Prince of JWales secured
the first and second prizes for steers and first for a cow bred
in Norfolk, and in the sheep classes the principal award
for Southdowns.

The Russian government have adopted a sensible
plan for cop ing successfull y with the evils of drunkenness.
Under the new liquor law all taverns in which drink alone
is sold will be done away with, the sale of spirituous liquors
being permitted henceforth only in hotels, restaurants,, and
eating-houses. This will lead to the closing on ist January
next of no less than So,ooo drinking shops, the one excep-
tion to the new law being in favour of itinerant vendors
who attend the large fairs and festivals. Further , as
regards places so remote from the seat of government that
it is difficult to exercise a proper control over them , power
has been granted to the local authorities to raise the price
of a licence, to refuse licences, and to punish with severity
all infractions of such licences . This , we repeat, is a
sensible plan, and if carried out steadfastly should have
the effect of diminishing diunkenness and its attendant
evils.

The return s that have been made public thus
far as to the General Election give us reason to believe
that in the new Parliament, as in the old, there will be a
very considerable muster of members who are connected
with our Society. So far as we have had time to examine
the results we find the following brethren had secured
seats, namely :—Bros. D. R. Plunkett (Dublin University),
G. O. Trcvelyan (Hawick Burghs), Col. Stanley (Black-
pool Division of Lancashire), Sir J. Mowbray (Oxford
University), Sir J. E. Gorst (Chatham), J. T. Agg-Gardner
(Cheltenham), If. W. Eaton (Coventry), 1. H. Puleston
(Devonport), the Hon. H. S. Northcote (Exeter), Sir E.
W. Watkin , Bart. (Hythe), E. Clarke, Q.C. (Pl ymouth),
I. Dodds (Stockton-on-Tees), G. A. F. Cavendish-Bentinck
(Whitehaven), Col. Richardson-Gardner (Windsor), Sir
Charles Dilke, Bart. (Chelsea), Alderman Sir R. N. Fow-
ler, Bart. (City of London), Lord R. Churchill ( Padding ton ,
South), T. E. Gibb (St. Pancras , East). W. T. Marriott ,
Q.C. (Brighton). D. Smith (Brighton), Sir M. E. Hicks-
Beach , Bart. (Bristol , West), W. L. Jackson (Leeds),
Baron H. De Worms (East Toxteth Division of Liverpool),
and Lord C. Hamilton (West Derby Division of Liverpool).

N A T I O N A L  H OSPITAL TOR CO N S U M P T I O N,
VENTNOR . — On Monday, the iGth inst., a party of
friends of this institution , under the presidency of Mr.
Herbert C. Saunders, Q.C, Chairman of the Board of
Management, visited Ventnor for the purpose of inaugurat -
infj  the new block for iS more patients, which has been
built to meet the great pressure of applicants. The prin-
cipal feature of this hospital is the fact that in it every
patient is provided with a separat e bedroom , facing the sea
and looking south, and they are distributed in small parties
in separate houses, thus keeping the associations as home-
like as possible. The heating is by fires in the sitting
rooms, supplemented by a system of Gill boxes heated by
steam, over and throug h which fresh air is admitted. On
the recommendation of Professor de Chaumont, F.R.S.,
5000 cubic feet of fresh air per head per hour has been
adopted as the standard requirement for ventilation , heated
in the coldest weather to Co0 Fahr. , and the arrangements
showed this to be amp ly provided for. The cost of this
new block has been partl y met by special gifts , but the
general funds of the institution have borne the princi pal
charges, and voluntary gifts are now much needed. It is
antici pated that the results of treatment in this new block
will be even more encouraging than in the older buildings,



PROF. LOISETTE'S DISCOVERIES. THE PHYSIO-
LOGICAL ART OF NEVER FORGETTlNG-wholl y
unlike mnemonics. Lost memories restored—the worst
made good, and the best better. Any book learned in
one readins:. Speaking without notes. A self-coaching
mct/u'd for  all subjects. Invaluable to the Legal ,
_ _.__ 1, _. -_ T-.-v r  Medical , Clerical, and all
W l E mOK-Y  other Professions and Busi-

¦̂ nesses. The Lessons contain
AND One Thousand Applications!!!

S U C C E S S .  ™ospiicTUS rub i t- KHH,
with opinions of

Ilr. R. A. PROCTOR .'.Dr. ANDREW WILSON, &c.
NEVER FORGETTING and CURE for MIND-

WANDERING taught thoroughly by Post, in Classes,
and Privately.

PROF. LOISETTE, 37, New Oxford Street,;London,
VV.C.

a rn W.STAPLETOM"&Co.
•rf -̂ P* JL 

o respectfully beg to invite atten-
.<VW- tion to the undermentioned WINES, all

*-VA>> <\ of which arc shipped to them direct—
CW- -Q.< V3' d SHERRIES 20s., 24s., 28s., 30s., 36s., per doz.

OU*
1 

^<VP PORTS 19s., 24s., 28s., 34s., 42s. „
V -a/S> CLARETS 12s., 16s., 20s., 24s., 30s., 36s. „
-< V . CHAMPAGNES of all Brands at the

^.V ^0 .<;?)• lowest quotations. Their celebrated
f- rO&>> Epern ay, introduced hy them in 1833, at

^
KVO.*" 36s. per dozen , is specially recommended.

v^$$- Price List of all other Wines and
tm^- Spirits will he sent on application to
V) V" 203, REGENT ST., corner of Conduit-st., W.

E. DENT & Co.,
6Q" Inventions Exhibition Gold Medal awarded

£—^ for Improvement in Turret Clocks.
<py 61 Strandft 4 Royal Exchange, London,

£»f C  ̂ CLOCKSUKKRS lo the QUEEN.
/C«v j ^' linker* af the Omit Westminster Clock

A5' >>/ < 11IU lto>-
*>  ̂ ^_} Will he happytofurnish ESTIMATES for the

jQ â Installation'or Repair of CHUKCII  and
£0 other Pm.uc CLOCKS.

£^~ Bent's new Illustrate! Catalogue of High-
^ * Class Watches at Reduced Prices,

sent Post Tree. 

J" STEINWAY Gra nd
/  A &  and uP ri ght PIANOS

/<&/* xVV ¦ lUinil'U '.
A y  "£V  ̂ STKIYWAV & SO.VS .'tre the tml.y .Vaimfwtu-

KiO' CVV m's w,l° mala' all the component parts of Uieir
<V y Cî J l'hinoftirtes exterior and interior (including

(*£"V ^) the cast in- of the full Metal Frames), in their
^P ^V y  own Factories.

^Op' /  Descriptive Cutntngucs tent free on application.
<$* ' STEINWAY HALL, 15 & 17, Lower Seymour

 ̂
Street, Portmaii Square, London , W.

-jggk CHARLES LANCASTE R,
((;__ !>.-* ""cl]} (A-waided Three Medals International Exhibition ,
l*ovrL°oo«E M Calcutta, and Gold Medal International Inventions
^X2p|? Exhibition),

^—^ v̂ I _ .VI.STOR AMI _\\T...\ T _ :I. or Tin:
POR EOOK, 4.BABREL BKEECHLOADING HAMMERLESS

A£2B, GUN , RIFLE , & PISTOL
EXPRESS tVTcW it7H>. -liHi. > Weight lulk ) ('170 bore, **H>.Go/..)

VTTTTAPV Illustra ted I)vf ailed Price Lists Free on Jpplicatiun.
and 

Special Vriee, for  Cash.

LAEGE B0EE 151, NEW BOND ST., LONDON.W.
.RIFLES. Established IS*

" C H A M P A G N E
•\  ̂ Brand J. R. G. 

& Co., Vintage iSSo.

^̂ 
Extra Quality. Extra Dry.

AV 54S. PER DOZ.
^Q *" x

«£ >v, Thc quality of thc above will not fail to
.-^O^v be appreciated by all real Connoisseurs ,

< vojw whilst its moderate price brings it within
ACOX!̂  tl™ ^ange at which Champagne is freely

< r̂ojv *' consumed.

tf*  ̂
J- R. GILLOTT & Co.,

^^" Wine and Brand y Importers ,
4J & 4G BA KER- .STREET, PORTMAN-Sy., \V

Bewlay's Celebrated Indian
«^> TRICHINOPOLY

/ J  ̂ Cigars and Cheroots.
/ /*<  ̂ (with Straws.)

-C ŷ " 
Of 

peculiarly delici ous flavour and
4^  ̂ fragrance."—Vide Graphic , Julv igth ,

*&V 1884. Two Gold Medals. 33s. and iSs.
£_?*»- per 100. Samples four and live 1/. (14^V / stamps). Sold only by BEWI.AY& Co.,

^  ̂
/ Tobacconists to the Royal Family, 143

vO ' Cbeapside and .jy Strand , London. Es-
^Sy tablished over 100 years. Price Lists

post free.
Liberal Terms to Clubs, Messes, &c.

P A R A S C H O  C I G A R E T T E S
Possess a delicious natural aroma.

When smoked or inhaled do not irritate the throat or nostrils.
Are made ONLY from the lincst YE M J E I I  (Turkey) TOBACCO .
Are rolled in specially prepared paper , tasteless, and free from nitre.

and are diiferent from and superior to all others.
A sample box containing 34, will be forwarded to any address on

recei pt of 3S. 6d. in Stamps or Postal Order.

SOLE ADDHESS —
b$, PARK STREET, GROSVENOR SQUARE, LONDON, W

 ̂

J . 
& 

W. 
TOLLEY ,

 ̂
<£> Gun and Rifle Manufacturers ,

\V <,V 
PIONEEE WOEKS, BIRMINGHAM ;

cN 
^
w 1, Conduit Street, Regent Street, london,

 ̂
^. NEW LISTS FREE,

 ̂ c\> Sole Makers of the "STANDARD "
N  ̂ HAMMERLESS GUN.

SEEJEANT 'S PUEE TEA ,
AT

Two Shillings & Half-a-Crown.

I , COVENTRY ST., LONDON , W.

(tor - KENDAL & DENT,
Oh- 106' CHEAPSIDE, E.C,

y> i, 4*r?4ty G0LD CHAIN AND PRESENTATION%I WATCH MAKERS -
^Tjltf,  The Kew Koyal ObscrvatLry liave awarded

_>_. -*^_0>» Kendal 8c Dent CcitiHcateb for Excellence
'TJo,̂  '(ty in  Watches.

If .  Qtf Talenlecs of IValehet f u r  Ihe lltin.l, Ihe
A jf t, ¦ »°"M '-I> ''» 1 I fa lch , &c., l i fe .

*£}> n Makers of the Large Clock at thc Inventions
¦O, Exhibition , 1885.

liny direct I'roin tin; .ilainii 'ji clurers , and Rave
•J5 l>or cent .

6-, By Special Appointment to H.R.H.
ŷ  The Prince 

of 
Wales.

# v John Underw ood & Sons,
# # V SCULPTOES & MASONS ,
 ̂  ̂ 4r io » Duke -st -> Grosvenor -si-,w-'

v J^S^ BUCKH U R ST H ILL , N.E., A N D  CI I I N U F U R D

<^. Vy M O U N T  CE M E T E R Y .

-̂ ' Reredoses, Pulpits, Screens, Fonts,

^
<§» Mosaic in Glass or Marble, Inlaid and

£> Incised Work. Designs, Estimates
 ̂ and References free on application.

C A R R I A G E S .
F

and R. SHANKS particularl y call
, attention to their light ONE-HORSE LANDAUS,

of the very best materials, and fitted with their patent
Self-acting Head. Several building to order to be seen in
all stages at their manufactory, 70 & 71, Great Queen-st.,
Lincol n's Inn-Fields. Drags and new and second-hand
Carriages of all descriptions. Estimates given for repairs.

D U E R ,
/ / < ?  14 6, NEW BOND ST., W.,
/ _^-k (Established 1740),

A/ BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERS,
^  ̂ / I Vans toall parts Daily. Hampers packed

<C j  / I and sent to all parts of the Country with
V / FRENCH AND VIENNA FAffOY

I ROLLS AND BREADi

g ARNOLD.-ANT1QUE SILVER PLATE.

TD
* 

ARNOLD.-OLD SILVER BOUGHT for Cash.

D
* 

ARNOLD.-PLATE and JEWELS VALUED.

"D
* 

ARNOLD.-USEFUL WEDDING PRESENTS.

TD
* 

ARNOLD.—M ASONIC JEWELS.

"D
* 

ARNOLD.—Silversmith, 72, Baker-street, W.

F. READ,
R E A D , mL0R & O UTFITTER,

Sixteen years with ALFRED WEBB M ILES

M A R K , and Co., 12, Brook-st., Hanover-sq.

A v n  SPECIALITE G3s. SUITS and
iGs. and 21s. TROUSERS.

L E A R ' U, Brook Street , Bond Street, W.

J OSEPH OFFORD 'S
SPECIALITIES IN CAEEIAGES.

26 Prize Medals Awarded and Diploma Honour , London , 1884.
Catalogues free.

LANDAUS AND VICTORIAS , &c„
Suspended on Patent Silent or Cee-springs. The li ghtest, easiest,
and most elegant of summer carriages for SALE or H I R E, with
option of Purchase. On view, 67, George-street, Baker-street, and
92-94, Gloucester-road . South Kensington , S.\V. 

^^

eo- J. C. CORDING AND Co,
pSf FOR THE BEST

af WATERPROOFS
CO j^J? ^§ C_> SHOOTING ,

ft?  ̂
FISHING ,

& J TRAVELLING .
As ° —
g  ̂

** 
°nly Address—

£/ Corner of AIR STREET,
 ̂ PICCADILLY.

0A DBUR Y, PRA TT & CO,
24 & 25 NEW BOND STREET , W

(Corner of Conduit Street).

Pu rveyors to Her Majesty & the Royal Family.

CHEES ES OF ALL KINDS.
FINE YORK AND OTHER HAMS.

/, FOR MANSIONS OR YILLAS,

Wj /̂ > IMPERISHAB LE FLOORING
^&S <P FLOOR CO VERING.

"̂Yyii. Estimates Free.

f̂  26, BERNERS STREET, W.

SCHWEPPE'S TABLE WATE RS.
C SODA WATER.

3s. 6d. per Doz. \ POTASS WATER.
(Exclusive of Bottles.) J SELTZER WATER.

(. GINGER ALE.
4s. 6d. per doz. MALVERN SELTZER.

Carriage Paid on Full and Empties to and from any
address in the United King dom.

" Fountain " Trade Mark on all Labels, and all Corks
branded. A list of leading Agents sent on application to
J. SCHWEPPE & Co., 51, Berners-street, London.

These Shades arc made in
• r tV   ̂

Scarlet, Rose Pink , Light Pink,
>¦ "W** Butte rcup Yellow, Primrose, &c.

.0.QV Diameter t5-in. 19-in. sti-in

c^& <&' PriCe 9/6 I 0/6 "/6
Vi c$$̂  

To be obtained only of the Manufacturer

 ̂
^ ED WARD HASKELL,

V** 18, Baker Street , Portman Square, W.

CHARLES E. ALLEN ,
Ladie s' and Gentlem en's Boot Maker ,

69, JERMYM " STREET ,
4 Doors from St. James's Street , London , S.W.

Prize Medals at the Great Inhibitions of IS^ I, 1S62 and 186}.
The God Medal, 1870.

r^ , Highest Award—GOLD Medal, International
A / Q  Inventions Exhibition, American Section.

/ r^V -T- -r 1 ThcspecialiticsoftllcYal o
/ *JO \/ C_5l I S~\ I.oek nre Absolute Security
/ CS  ̂ T CtlC Kxeellence uf Manifacture
' ^v> ,mî  Convenience of Key."

y\ "'I'lie nmst iinportant I /~ \ / r \ i T ' 0
*̂ > y odililiini tu the surety J 11 )  

L>JK_.C5X ^  / iiin-liaiiivin uf 
I.uek«, ' ̂  ̂ J-*->"-'

w y  / aud tbe most radical improvement in keys."
A V  / 3, ADELAIDE ST., STRAND, LONDON.

j' Illustrated Culaloi/ nen and full  particulars ort
application.

KNITTING AT HO ME ,
BY which Incomes can be Increased

and recreative as well as Healthy Employment
secured. Apply for terms to—
PATENT AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
LONDON : 417, Oxford-stieet, W.; 159, Upper-street,

Islington.
LIVERPO O L : 39, Islington.

GLASGOW : 7, Howard-street.

<^\̂  L
UND 

& BLOCKLEY ,
<<$' -O^ Watch & Clock Manufacturers to thc Queen

<£ <S>* and Eoyal Family.
^£" KcylcHslIalf-Cb ronometer Watclies , Turret and

f\V^ ,* Clnireli Clocks Patent Cbimbiff Machinesv j & yr  *<o' Clilinlnir Clocks, House Clocks.
t^Cr f'-tv' Walcb and Clock Manufacturers to tbe Ad

-*sS.r r\J niiraly, K«j yal Geographical Society, Wa
ŷ * .<>w Ollice, India Uovenimenl.

O*̂  ° 42, PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W. j and
Rampart Row, Bombay.

O L D  
G O L D

IS THE NEW COLOUR IN

EMBOS SED LEATHER
JAPANESE PAPER HAMINGS.

Untarnishable and Washable.
No after painting or colouring required.

To be had through all Decorators & Furnishers ;
and Wholesale only of the Manufacturers ,

R0TTMA N, ST ROME & Co.
(Of YOKOHAMA, JAPAN),

49 & 51, St. Mary Axe, London, E.G.
WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-

TACLES scientifically adapted to remedy impaired vision
by Hro . ACKLAND, Surgeon , daily, at Home andThornthwaite's,
Opticians to the Queen , 416, Strand, London, W.C. Send six
stamps for " Ackland's Hints on Spectacles," which contain!
valuable suggest!-irs to suil ercrs from imperfect sight.

ALEX. ROSS' S NOSE MACHINE.
—A pplied to the nose for an hour daily, so directs

the soft cartilage of which the member consists, that an
ill-formed nose is quickly shaped to perfection, ios. fid. ;
post, ios. 8d.—21, Lamb's Conduit-street, near Holborn,
London. Ross's Toilet Magazine, is.



©o (fcovvtsponlmxts,
PAST GRAND OFFICER (M ARK ).—We would suggest

that the most suitable time and place for first drawing-
attention to your proposals will be the Special Grand Maf ic
Lodge which will be held on Monday next , the 30th inst.,
for the express purpose of considering and finall yarrang ing
the new Book of Constitutions of the Degree.

BOOKS. &c, RECEIVED.
"Sunday Times " (New York), "Canadian Craftsman ," " New

York Dispatch ," ** Hull Packet ," " The Freemason " (Toronto) ,
11 Citi zen ," " liolletin Masonico ," "Jewish Chronicle," *' National
Church," " The Globe " (Toronto), ¦' Semi-Weekly Citizen," " El
Taller," " Ni ght and Day," " Notes on West Australia ," " Lc
Moniteur de la Chance Universellc ," " Keystone," " Sunday
Times " (London), "Tlie Turkish Hath in Diseases of tlie Heart ,
Obesity, and Atrophy," "The Star," " Loomis' Musical and
Masonic journal ," " Court Circular ,"" Masonic Record of Western
India ," "Society, " "Allen 's Indian Ma il," " English Illustrated
Magazine ," and " Life Boat Journal ."

[We do not hold oursei res responsible for, or even approving of
the opinions expressed by our correspondents, but we wish in a spirit
of fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion,] 

ATHOL LODGES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
In continuation of my former letter in the Free-

mason of the 24th ult., I now submit for publication the
following copy of minutes extracted by me from Vol. 1 of
the Register of the Athol Grand Lodge :—

General Register Grand Lodge.
"Sep. 14, 1752. N. Stile. Geo. Hebden,

"Mastr. No. 4, in the Chair.
" Whereas it is expedient for tbe Universal Benefit of

the Ancient Craft tliata Grand Master and Grand Lodge
shou 'd govern and direct the proceedings of the several
Ancient Lodges held in and about the Cities of London and
Westminster, And as the present Low Condition of the
Ancient Society of Free and Accepted Masons renders the
hope of obtaining the honor of a Noble Personage to pre-
side over us at this time very precarious, In order to pre-
serve the present remains of thc true Ancient Ciaft , &c,
We, the undernamed Masters and Wardens of the severa l
Masonical Meetings called Lodges of true Ancient Masonry
aforesaid , do agree (pursuant to the powers vested in us
by our Respective Brethren of the several lodges) to form
a Grand Committee (we mean such a Committee) as may
supp ly the deficiency of a Grand Master untill an oppor-
tunity offers for the choice of a Noble Personage to govern
our Ancient Fraternity. And that We will therein (by the
authority aforesaid) make Statutes or laws for the better
government and well ordering the said Fraternity, Receive
Petitions, hear Appeals, and transact Business (that is to
say such Business as ought to be peculiar to a Grand
Lodge) with Equity and Impartiality. Dated in our Grand
Committee Room on Thursday, the fourteenth day of Sep-
tember, New Stile, 1752, and in the year of Masonry 5752.
In the presence of"—

[Here follow the names of M., S.W., and J.W. of Nos.
2. 4, 5, 6, S> "» and 12, two Past Masters of No. 4, one
P.M. of No. 6, and Lau. Dermott, G.S.]
" And Whereas several of the Lodges have congregated

and made Masons without any Warrant (not with a desire
of acting wrong, but thro' the" Necessity above mention 'd),
In order to Recti fy such irregular proceedings (so far as in
our power), It is hereby Order 'd that the Grand Secretary
shall write Warrants (on Parchment) for the Unwarranted
Lodges, viz. : The lodges known by the Title of No. 2,
3, 4> 5, 6, and that all the said Warrants shall bare date
J uly the seventeenth, One thousand seven hundred
f if t y  and one, being the day on which the said Lodges
met (at the Turk's head Tavern in Greek-street, Soho) to
revive the Ancient Craft.

"That the Secretary shall leave proper spaces for the
Grand Mastr., Deputy G.M., and Grand Wardens to sign
all the said Warrants according to Ancient custom.
" That as soon as we shall arrive at the Great happiness

of installing proper Grand Officers , the possessors of the
Unsigned Warrants shall present them to the Grand Master
for his Worship's signature or Renewal , Until which time
the said Warrants, as well as those which have or may be
(thro' necessity ) granted in the like manner, shall be deem 'd
good and lawful!.
" Lastly, this our Regulation , shall be Recorded in our

Registry, to shew Posterity how much we desire to revive
the Ancient Craft upon true Masonical principles.

" Sign'd by Order,
"LAU : DERMOTT, G.S."

The above passages I have indicated by italics will doubt*
less be deemed conclusive evidence as to the exact date on
which the Athol Grand Lodge commenced its existence.
They are their own records, and the volume from which I
have extracted (he above commences with an entry of
17th July, 1751, signed by John Morgan, the (first Grand
Secretary of the Athol Grand Lodge.

It will be seen from the foregoing extracts what is also
shown very clearly by the Lists of 1751-1755 in the same
volume, that No. 1 had no existence at that period. The
earliest notification hitherto published in reference to No. 1
is that the Grand Master's Lodge was proclaimed on sth
September, 1750, and took the first seat accordingly as
No. 1—(Vide Grand Lodge minute of that date.) But I
recently noticed in the Athol Minute Book, Vol. I., that mem-
bers of No. 1 attended the Grand Lodge, or Grand Commit-
tee, as early as 13th March , 1757. at a general meeting of
Master Masons to regulate certain disputed points in the
ceremonies, and Bro. H. Sadler has since kindly supplied
me with the names of the members of No. 1 then present,
viz., James Nisbett, Senr. G.W. (who was in the chair) ;
Joh n Abercromby, Junr. G.W. ; Lau . Dermott, G.S. ; and
Robert Turner , G.M. [This latter must mean Past G.M.,
as the Earl of Blessington was Grand Master from Dec,

1 I756.J
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NINE ROOMS to Let at 196, Alders-
gate-street, near the General Post Office. Inquire

on the Premises.

CLOSE to Piccadilly and West-End
Clubs —APARTMENTS (Furnished) for Gentlemen ,

with Attendance. Terms very moderate.—H. AM E LOT,
45, Brick-street , Piccadilly.

SITUATION WANTED as MESS-
MAN, CATERER , HOTEL MANAGER , or any

Responsible Position of Trust. Eight years' unexceptional
references.—Box 2094, Sell's Advertising Offices , 167,
Fleet-street, E.C.

PARIS EDUCATIONAL ESTAB-
LISHMENT for the Sons of Gentlemen. Princi pal :

M. G. Ovree, Officier d'Academie, late Inspector of the
Ecole Superieure de Commerce de Paris, and Translator of
Higgenson 's United States History. For terms, address
G. Ovree, 14, Rue David, Passy, Paris.

G R A N D  L O DG E  OF M A R K
MASTER MASONS

OF ENGLAND AND WALES,
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF KINTORE ,
M.W. Grand Master.

THE RT. HON. LORD EGERTON OF TATTON,
R.W. Deputy Grand Master.

A SPECIAL G R A N D  L O D G E
Will be held in the HALL (Room XXI.) at the

HOLBORN ; RESTAURANT, LITTLE OUEEN ST.'
LINCOLN'S-INN-FIELDS,""

On MONDAY, the 30th NO VEMBER instant ,
At ONE, for Two o'clock in the Afternoon.

To consider and, if approved, to adopt the revised Book of
Constitutions as recommended by the General Board.

Qualified Members of Grand Lodge only can be present.
By command of the M.W. Grand Master.

FREDERICK BINCKES, (P.G.J.W.),
Grand Secretary.

Office—3a Red Lion Square, London, W.C.
16th November, 1S85.

GR A N D  L O D G E  O F  M A R K
MASTER MASONS

. OP ENGLAND AND WALES,
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF KINTORE,
M.W. Grand Master.

THE RT. HON. LORD EGERTON OF TATTON,
R.W. Deputy Grand Master.

THE WIN TER HALF-YEARLY COMMUNICATION
OF THIS GRAND LODGE

Will be held in the HALL (Room XXI.),
HOLBORN RESTAURANT, LITTLE OUEEN ST.,

LINCOLN'S-INN FIELDS, LONDON ,
On TUESDAY, the ist DECEMBER, 1885,

When and where all Grand Officers (Present and Past),
W. Masters, Past Masters, Wardens, and Overseers of
Private Lodges are hereby summoned to attend, and at
which, by permission , all regularly registered Mark Master
Masons may be present. Grand Lodge will be opened at
FOUR o'clock p.m.

DINNER will be provided at Seven o'clock for those who
intimate their intention to be present not later than Monday,
30th inst.

By command of the M.W. Grand Master.
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.J.W.),

Grand Secretary.
Office—Sa, Red Lion-square, London , W.C,

16th November, 1S85.

Winter Work amongst the Destitute.
FIELD LANE REFUGES AND

RAGGED SCHOOLS, &c, &c.
SUPPORTED BY VOLUNTA RY CONTRIBUTIONS .

3000 Persons Benefited Weekly.

LATE PRESIDENT :
THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, K.G.

TREASURER :
WILFRID A. BEVAN, Esq., 54, Lombard-street, E.C.

BANKERS :
M ESSRS. BARCLAY, BEVAN, and CO., and MESSRS,

RANSOM and CO.
A Special Appeal is made for Funds.

The work is crippled for want of money.
SECRETARY :

M R. PEREGRINE PLATT, Vine-st., Clerkemvell-rd., E.C.
By whom contributions will be gratefully received.

FRIENDL ESS YOUNG WOMEN
AND GIRLS.
The Committee of the

HOMES AND OPEN ALL NIGHT REFUGE
of the

London Female Preventive & Reformatory-
Institution,

Very earnestly plead for Donations towards their annual '
collections.

'140 applications for help, on behalf of young women-and girls, have been made at 200, Euston Road, and every ¦suitable case has been succoured.
Six Homes and Open All Night Refuge for 200 inmates, .are maintained.

£1000 Donations are now Urgently Needed
before Christmas.

Contribution s will be thankfull y received by Bankors;-
J-'oyds, Barni-tts , Bosancluets (Limited), City, 60, LOITKnard-street; West: 54, St.James-street; Francis Nicholls,"•sq-, of the Committee, 14, Old Jewry Chambers, E. C.}

„ _ • or EDWARD W. THOMAS, Sec.200, Euston-road, N.W.

WILLING'S SELECTED THEATRICAL
PROGRAMME.

DRURY LANE THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.45, H UMAN NATURE .

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Every EveningatS.o,THECoLLEEN BAW N; Farce at/.IS.

STRAND THEATRE.
Every Evening atS.15, ON 'CHANGE ; at 7.40, Comedietta.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.0, CUPID 'S MESSENGER ; at 9.0,

LOOSE TILES. ———GLOBE THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.o, A BAD PENNY ,- at 9.0, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.

SAVOY THEATRE.
Every Evening at S.15, THE M IKADO ; or, THE TOWN OF

TITIPU . ¦

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.1s, COMMEDIETTA ; at 7.45, ALONE

IN LONDON . ¦
GAIETY THEATRE.

Every Eveeing at 7.45, THE VICAR OF WIDE-A-WAKE -
FIELD ; at 9, BILLEE TAYLOR .

COURT THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.45, THE MAGISTRATE ; preceded by

BREAKING THE ICE .

ROYALTY THEATRE.
Every Evening at 8.15, TRICOCHE ET CACOLET .

NOVELTY THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.45, MONEY BAGS ; at 9.20, THE

JAPS. 
GRAND THEATRE.

Every Evening at 7.30, OUR BOYS.

STANDARD THEATRE.
Every Evening at 7.30, FALKA .

SURREY THEATRE,
Every Evening at 7.30, MA N K I N D .

ROYAL AQUARIUM.
Open , 12.0 ; close, 11.30. Constant Round of Amusement.

Two Variety Performances Daily.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.
Every Evening at S.o, Variety Entertainmen t, Two Grand

Ballets, &c. 
CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

Every Evening at 7.35, Grand Musical and Variety Enter-
tainments, &c. —^—

PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.
Every Evening at 7.35, Comic Ballet, Variety Entertain-

ment, &c, &c. ——MADAME TUSSAUD AND SONS' EXHIBITION.
Open, S.o till 10.0, Portrait Models of Past and Present
Celebrities.

ROSE CROIX CHAPTER OF IN-
STRUCTION.—THE INVICTA CLUB

(Chapter No. 10) has Resumed its Instruction Meetings at
the Masonic Hall , 33, GOLDEN -SQUARE , W., to
which all Members of iS°, owing allegiance to Supreme
Council of England. &c, are invited. SEVEN p.m., on
6th October and 1st December; being the 1st Tuesday in
the aforesaid months.—George Powell, P.M.W.S., Hon.
Treasurer and Recorder, 30, Moorgate-street, E.C.

Naval , Militar y, and Tropical 
^^̂BOOT MAKEE ^^^C^?^"

-^^§-̂ -̂ 21,
J ^> PICCADILLY, LONDON , W

INVENTION S EXHIBITION-GOLD MEDAL AWARDED.
i-N T- Tyr-TVO NEW ILLUSTRATED
U H IN 1 O CATALOGUE of HIGH-CLASS
W A TifTTFQ WATCHES and CLOCKS at
WAlOJliuO. REDUCED PRICES, sent post

4/^ L̂ A^ 'ree on application to E. DENT
J&f  ^Y^ft 

an(
* C°-> Makers to the Oueen,

i ¦̂ fUTIIT X^ 6I> STRAND, LONDON, W.C,
[ ./i UCI1I X. or 4, ROYAL EXCHANGE.

wre^^^S
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1885.



Having now clearl y ascertained that No. i existed as early
as March , 1757, from a careful comparison of dates and
events , Bra. Hug han and I are of opinion that the Grand
Master 's Lodge was instituted after the Earl of Blessing-
ton was elected Grand Master—December , 1756, and prior
to 13th March , 1757. The number— 1—had evident l y been
kept vacant until such time as a " Noble Personage " could
be obtained to preside over the Athol Grand Lodge.—Yours
fraternally, _

JNO. LANE, P.M, 1402, Torquay.

To the Editor of the " Freemaso n."
Dear Sir and Brother ,

I shall esteem it a great favour if any brother
having lists of Athol lodges, or the proceedings of Athol
Grand Lodge prior to 1792 , will kindly let me know. 1 will
borroiv or purchase. I feel confident there are some to be
obtained , if brethren would diligently search.—Yours fra-
ternally,

JNO. LANE , P.M. 1402, Torquay.

POLITICS IN LODGES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Recently partaking of the hospitalities of an old

lodge, whose locale need not be mentioned , since I onl y
desire to comment on an objectionable practice, not to
attack persons, 1 confess I was more than a little surprised
to hear a brother holding high position in the Craft , in
responding for "Provincial Grand Lodge," make any
reference whatever to the fact that the P.G.M. was a candi-
date for Parliamentary honours , following his occupation of
a seat for many years in Parliament. The (as I hold it)
bad example thus set , the W.M., a young man , and pre-
sumably not an old Mason , followed (and , 1 suppose, could
not well have been checked) by allowing special reference
to be made at a subsequent period of the proceedings to
the Mayor and ex-Mayor and some other corporate officials
of the town who happened to be present , and in respect to
the first of whom, as a P.M., the Master of , 1 am told, a
centenary lodge, actually gave way that this brother might
first respond !

As a Mason of twenty years' standing, I should like to
ask whether this is at all a general practice , and if so
whether it would not be most desi rable to consider the ad-
visability of discontinu ing it The brethren referred to
were doubtless good men and citizens ; they may. indeed,
even have deserved more than was said of them. But there
surely is a time for all things, and I , for one, hold that a
Masonic banquet is not the place for introducing any of
these subjects, since, if we may praise for matters exterior
to lodge business or the work of the Craft , why not con-
demn ? and if we may approve a brother for his politics, or
religion, or his munici pal work—which may sometimes de-
pend a good deal upon his political associations—why
not utter our disapproval ?

I should not trouble you with this note, as a guest who
might be supposed to abuse the hearty hospitality I experi-
enced, but that, expressing to a local brother on the spot
my surprise at the proceedings , he explained to me, in a
well-understood sentence or two, how difficult it would be
for a local brother to dissent without having his motives
misunderstood, and bein/j probably interpreted as directed
to the person spoken of, instead of to the principle.

Perhaps some brother will kindl y intimate whether the
suggestion I have laid down as seeming to me to underlie
the principle and practice of Masonry is the correct one.—
Fraternally yours, SURPRISED.

635] EARLY FREEMASONRY.
The second series of "Early Newspaper Accounts of

Freemasonry " has appeared in the Keystone, and very in-
teresting the extracts are. The first refers to a lodge in
our chief city, which the Editor has "been unable to iden-
tif y in any early published list of lodges." The extract is
as follows :—
I From Pennsylvania Gasettc, No. 237, June 7 to June 14,

1733J
"London, December 14.—On Tuesday last a lodge of the

ancient and honourable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons was constituted at Dale's Coffee House, in Warwick
Street, Golden Square, by command of the Right Hon.
Anthony Lord Montacute, Grand Master , Thomas Bat-
son. Deputy Grand Master, being present , land also Sir
William Keith , Bart., Dr. Desaguliers, and several other
Persons of Distinction."

This lodge is given in Pine's List of Lodges for the year
1734, which I had reprinted in 1876, and which is owned by
Bro, James Newton , of Bolton (the only one known). Its
number then was 107, and it is described as held at
"Dale 's Coffee House, Warwick Street," constituted on
the " 12 Dec, 1732. Probably this date refers to the day
when the warrant was signed , and not to the inau guration of
the lodge, for as December 14th , 1732 , was on a Sunday,
the preceding Tuesday must have been the gth December.
Anyway, it is No. 107 that is thus noted , which subse-
quently was held at the Turk' s Head , Greek-street , Soho,
as given in Bro. Gould' s " Four Old Lodges," and became
95 in 1740. On June 24th , 1742, the lodge united with
No. 38, held at the King 's Arms, Strand , London , so that
its warrant was returned , its fortunes thereafter being
bound up with its senior. This lodi;c is still in existence,
and takes its name from its place of meeting at the time of
its union with No. 95, viz., Old Kings' Arms Lodge, char-

Bros. the Earl of Egmont and Sheriff Clarke
were among the guests at the Court and Livery dinner on
Thursday, the igth inst., of the Tallow Chandlers '
Company.

tcred May 25th , 1725 ; its numbers having been 43 fro m
1729; 3S. 1740 ; 25, 1756; 24, 1770 ; 22, 1780 ; 21, 1792 ;
34 at the "Union " (1814) ; 30 in 1832; and 28 fro m 1S63.
1 should like much to be favoured wi'h an exact copy of
the warrantof this old lodge, No. 28 ; but fear the original
charter is not preserved. Will some member oblige me ?

W. J. HUGHAN.
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RULES.

1.—Postage stamps must bc sent with each advertisement to the
amount of sixpence for twenty words ; and penny for each additional
word.

2.—The name and address of thc sender must accompany each
advertisement , bnt if preferred a pseudonym may be used , subject to
the approval of the Editor.

3.—All letters intended to be forwarded , or any enquiries con-
nected with the Exchange Column , must be sent in a stamped
envelope , under cover to the Editor , 16, Great Oueen-street, W.C.

4.—No Parcels of any kind must be forwarded to the ollice.
5.—The Carriage of all articles sent on approval , or in ex-

change, must be paid by the sender one way, unless there is a
private arrangement to the contrary.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Freemasons' Calendar, 1S00.
Freemasons' Quarterly Review, 1S34 '° 1S40.
Freemasons' Magazine, July to December, 1796.
History Silentia Lodge, No. 19S.

GEORGE TAYLOR, Kidderminster.
A Photograp h of the late Bro. Joh n Hervey, Grand Sec,

11 by S, in black and gold frame, ios. J.C.
Grand Lodge Arms, printed in Heraldic colours. Oxford

frame (14 by 12). 6s. J.C.
Bust of H.R.H. Prince of Wales, Grand Master, with

Insignia of Office. £2 6s. H. C.
Electro-plated Grog Kettle, with Masonic device, £.2 ios.

W. B.
Handsome Engraving of H.R.H. Prince of Wales in full

Masonic Costume of M.W.G.M. of Freemasons, in
gillt frame. Picture 19 by 14, frame 30 by 23. £1 is.

P.M.
Interior of the Masonic Hall, Brisbane. Photograph loin,

by Sin., mounted in Oxford frame iSin by i6in. £1 is.
K.T.

Papier Mache Lodge Snuff Box, with Square and Com-
passes encircled with wreath. Size sin. across, ss.

S.B.
Coloured Photograph in Proper IColours, Three Princi pals

Royal Arch, showing Robes, Sceptres, Crowns, Collars,
and Jewels, 14m. by I2in. Mounted in Oxford frame,
23m by 2iin. £5 5s. R.A.

G. Oliver s, D.D., Pythagorean Triang le, or the Science of
Numbers, 1875.

Macoy's Book of the Lodge. Coloured plates. New York,
1855-

J. H. Loth's Ancient Scottish Rite. Plates. Cloth. 1876.
Illustrative of the Degrees from the ist to the 33rd
inclusive.

Lawrence's Masonic Lectures, 1S74.
Hcckethorn 's Secret Societies of all Countries. Vols. I. and

II. London, 1S75.
Cross's Masonic Chart. New York, 1S36.

T.C.N.
WANTED.

Constitutions, 174G. 
Ahiman Rezon , 17S7.
Preston 's Illustrations, 1772.
Freemasons Magazine, 179S.
Grand Lodge Report , December, 1S7:.
Royal Arch Regulations, 1778, 1796, 1807, 1817.
Engraved Lists of Lodges.
Calandars, various years. Offers of engravings and prints.

GEORGE TAYLOR, Kidderminster.
Reports of Grand Lodge Proceedings for December, 1S71.

C. F. H.
"The Freemason," vol. IV. W. L.
The Masonic Magazine and Mirror (4to edition), vol. II.,

1S62 ; vols. I. and IL, 1S63. C. F. M.
Wax Impressions of Lodge and Chapter Seals.
Craft and Arch Certificates before 1S00.
Communications before 1798—Convocations before 1S37—

Conclaves before 1S13.
Grand Epochs of Freemasonry—Newmarch.
Masonic Miscellanies—Jones.

1. RAMSDES RILEY, Bradford.
Athol Reports or Lists of Athol Lodges prior to 1S00.
Proceedings or Reports of Grand Mark Lodge, May, 1S70,

June and December, 1871. JNO . LANE , Torquay.

Sft fi*
ffiraft ilagonqj .

PHCENIX LODGE (No. 173).—A meeting of
this lodge was held on Saturday, the 14th inst., at Free-
masons' Hall. Present : Bros. H. W. Davie, W.M.; J.
Millier , S.W. ; W. Williams , J.W. j Capt. J. Finch ,
Treas. ; Wal ter Hol combe, Sec ; New, S.D. ; Boulting,
D.C; Stanham, I.G. ; Speight, Tyler ; Guterbock,
I .P.M.; Foxley, P.M. ; Blyth , P.M.; Allen , P.M. ;
Vine, P.M. ; Pearce, Coningham, Reddle , Stevens, Fair-
child , Moore, Hubert. Gregory, Hart , Kearley, Broad,
Hop kins , Houg hton , Gilbert , Rawlins, Hurler , and Rogers.
There were 12 visitors.

The bye-laws having been read by the Secretary, Mr.
Walter Henry Jones was balloted for, and, !being dul y
elected, was initiated into Freemasonry. Bro. Coningham
was nasscd to the Second Degree. IA motion by the W.M.
as to establishing a benevolent fund was discussed , and the
matter was referred to a Committee to propound a scheme
and report to the lodge. Bro. Hubert presented the lodge
with a very handsome- set of Deacons' wands, and the gift
was ordered to be recorded on the minutes.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to the banquet , which
was excellently served by the new caterer.

ROSE OF DENMARK LODGE (No. 975).—
The installation meeting of this flourishin g lodge was held
at the Greyhound Hotel , Richmond , on Friday, the 20th
inst. The W.M., Bro. W. R. Williams, was supported by
Bros. J. Brown , S.VV., W.M. elect ; G. Bugler, J.W. ;
J. Garnar, P.M., Treas. ; J. Noble , P.M., Sec. ; C. M.
Campbell , S.D. ; J. Plowman , J.D. ; S. S. Fogden,
I.G.; W. H. Willcox, Stwd. ; H. G. Buss, P.G.A. Sec. ;
E. Ayling, P.M. ; W. R. Philli ps, P.M. ; G. H. Wriggles-
worth , P.M. ; W.. H. Lee, P.M., Prov . G.A. Sec. Mid-
dlesex ; H. O. Hinton , P.M.; Ii. W. Clarke, P.M.; and
a large number of brethren. Among the visitors were Bros.
W. C. Page, W.M. 1269; A. Moore, W.M. 173 ; W.
Walker, W.M. elect 65; J. Featherston , P.P.G.P. Mid-
dlesex , P.M. 1656 ; J. Syer. P.M. 1017; VV. Hamlyn,
P.M. 1622 ; C. J. Rich, P.M. 65 ; J. Roberts, P.M. 65 ;
R. Eales, S.D. 1512; E. Coleman, S.D. 11; W. Smith,
72; J. Cutbill, 902 ; E. Dare, 2032 ; G. J. Wainwright,
G. Edwards, G. H. Hester, 2032 ; T. Meeres, 2032 ; J.
Brill, 7S0 ; C. Sims, 861 ; H. G. Danby, W. W. Westley,
1S6 ; Egbert Roberts, 1623 ; J. Kni ght, 1656 ; L.
Hollingsworth , 1507; W. H. Jones, 1544 ; W. W. Lee,
1897; and others .

The lod ge having been duly opened , the minutes of the
October meeting were read and confirmed. The report of
the Audit Committee was received and adopted, showing
the finances of the lodge to be in a very satisfactory condi-
tion. Mr. Thomas Sims, who had been already approved,
was then initiated into Freemasonry in an impressive manner
hy the W.M. Bro. J. Brown , the W.M. elect, having been
presented for installation , a Board of Installed Masters was
duly constituted , and Ero. Brown was installed with all the
impressive rites into the chair of K.S. On the readmission
of the breth ren, the newly-elected Master was greeted with
the customary honours, and he then proceeded to invest his
officers for the year, the collars being thus bestowed : Bros.
G. Bugler, S.W. ; C. M. Campbell, J.W. ; J. Garnar,
P.M., Treas. ; J. Noble, P.M., Sec. ; J. Plowman, S.D. ;
S. S. Fogden, J.D. ; W. H. Willcox, I.G. ; N. Cour-
lander, D.C ; W. E. Scantlebury and J. H. Custance,
Stwds. ; end J. Gilbert , Tyler. The usual addresses to the
Master, Wardens, and officers were given by Bro. Williams,
I.P.M., in excellent style, eliciting hearty approval from
the brethren. It was proposed by Bro. Hinton , P.M.,
seconded by Bro. Philli ps, P.M., and carried unanimously,
that the sum of 10 guineas be taken from the lodge funds,
and placed on the list of Bro. Garnar, P.M., who intends
acting as Steward for the forthcoming Festival of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. Bro. Garnar briefl y thanked
the brethren , and said that he knew he could rely on them
for their substantial support. A gentleman having been
proposed for initiation at the next meeting, and all Masonic
business being ended, the lodge was closed in due form ,
and the brethren adjourned to a banquet catered for by
Bro. Mourflet.

After the cloth had been removed, the customary loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured.

The Worshi pful Master, in giving "The Queen and the
Craft," observed that her Majesty took a great interest in
Freemasonry, and that the throne had never been occupied
by one who was so deservedly popular with the nation, and
especially with Freemasons.

In proposing "The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales," the Master remarked that it was quite unnecessary
for him to remind the brethren of the great interest the
Prince took in everything connected with the Craft, and
he felt sure the brethren would join him in wishing that
the day might be very far distant when his Royal Highness
would cease to hold the prominent position he now held in
the Craft.

The Worshipful Master next gave " R.W. the Earl of
Carnarvon, Pro Grand Master; the.Earl of Lathom, Deputy
Deputy Grand Master; and the rest of the Grand
Officers , Present and Past." In so doing, he said the bre-
thren were all aware of the excellent way in which the
work of Grand Lodge was carried on. It was the know-
ledge that the Grand Officers were always using their best
endeavours to promote the welfare of Freemasonry that
made this toast so popular in all Masonic gatherings.

Bro. H. G. Buss, Past Asst. G. Secretary, in acknow-
ledging the toast, said that it afforded him a very great
amount of pleasure to reply for the Grand Officers, which
had been so ably proposed by the W.M., and so warmly
received by the brethren. It was very gratif ying to him to
see this toast meet with such a hearty reception, as it
proved that the efforts of the officers of Grand Lodge were
recognised and approved. He (Bro. Buss) was proud to
say that he christened the Rose of Denmark Lodge, and
was glad to see it progressing so favourably and in such a
flourishing position. In conclusion, he sincerely thanked
the brethren for the enthusiastic manner in which they had
received the health of the Grand Officers .

Bro. Williams , I.P.M., in giving the next toast, "The
Worshipful Master," remarked that they had that evening
installed a Master who, he felt sure, would prove himself
equal to the W.Ms, that had gone before. Bro. Brown
had been anxious to reach the chai r for some years, and
had zealously performed the duties of every office he had
been appointed to, and he (Bro. Williams) congratulated
him on the attainment of his wishes in at last holding the
proud position of Master of the Rose of Denmark Lodge.
The lodge would rise, and continue to rise, under the
Mastership of Bro. Brown , whom he wished a happy and
prosperous year of office.

Bro. Brown , W.M., in reply, after thanking the brethren
for the manner in which they had received the toast of his
health , observed that he would, to the best of his ability,
follow in the steps of those who had gone before, and he
strongly advised the brethren to steadily persevere until
they reached the position which he now held.

" The Initiate '^ was tllen S'ven by the W.M., who wel-
comed Bro. Sims into Freemasonry, and said he hoped that
he would prove a good Mason, and would emulate those
who had been initiated before him , and who were now
esteemed and respected in the Craft.

Bro. Sims replied, and, after thanking the W.M. and
brethren , remarked that he hoped , by following the
advice of the W.M., to be a credi t to the lodge and to
Freemasonry.

In submitting the toast of "The I.P.M.," the W.M.
observed that Bro. Willi ams had carried out the duties of
Master during the past year in a highly satisfactory man-
ner , and it was a very great pleasure to follow a brother
who had performed his onerous duties to the'complete satis-
faction of all the brethren. He also felt it an honour to
p resent to Bro. Williams the Past Master's jewel that had



been unanimously voted to him by the lodge, and he hoped
that when he wore it he would always look upon it as a
mark of esteem in which he was held by the members of the
lodge, and also as an acknowled gment of the efficient
manner in which he had carried out the duties of Master
during his year of office.

Bro. Williams, in reply, I.P.M., said he found it difficult
to find words to adequately express his thanks for the hearty
way in which the toast had been drunk , and also for the very
handsome jewel that had been presented to him by the
lodge. He assured the breth ren that he should always
wear it with feelings of pride, and was very grateful to the
W.M. for the flattering remarks he had made. He had
performed the duties of his office to thc best of his ability,
and hoped he mi ght be spared for many years to wear the
jewel , and render any assistance he could to further the
interests of the lodge and the Craft in general.

In proposing " The Visitors," the W.M. remarked that
he was pleased to see such a large number of visitors pre-
sent, and especially such a good array of Masters and Past
Masters. He believed that many of the brethren present
that evening had visited the Iodge on previous occasions,
and he heartily welcomed them, and trusted that the number
of visitors would always be large in the futu re as it had
been in the past.

Bros. Brill , Hamlyn , Page, and Rich responded, and
thanked the brethren for their hospitality, and expressed
their admiration at the working of the lodge.

In reply ing for "The Past Masters," Bro. Hinto n,
P.M., thanked the W.M. and brethren , and expressed his
pleasure at responding to this toast for the fifteenth year
in succession. The P.M.'s always endeavoured to do their
duty and used their bestinterests to promote the prosperity
of the lodge.

The Worshi pful Master next gave " The Masonic
Charities," and said that the support of the different
Charitable Institutions should be regarded by the breth ren
as a labour of love, and expressed the hope that Bro.
Garnar would be successful in obtaining a long list of sub-
scriptions from the brethren when he represented the Iodge
at the next festival of the Boys' School.

Bro . Wrigglesworth , P.M.,;in reply, remarked that the
Charitable Institutions in connection with Freemasonry
were amongst the noblest in the land, and , as one of the
princi pal duties of a Mason was to exercise Charity, he
hoped the brethren would always do their utmost to support
them. Brethren should give liberally in their affluence, as
none could tell when adversity might overtake them. He
(Bro. Wrigglesworth) was happy to say that during his term
of office as Guardian of the poor for a very large district ,
he had never known a Mason app ly for relief. He hoped
the day might be far distant when any member of the Rose
of Denmark Lodge would feel the pangs of necessity, but
he earnestly hoped they would contribute handsomely to
those Charitable Institutions in which every Mason took
such a pride.

Bros. Garnar, P.M., Treas., and Noble, P.M., Sec,
having returned thanks for the toast of " The Treasurer
and Secretary," the W.M. then gave "The Officers of
the Lodge," to which Bros. Bugler, S.W., and Campbell,
J.VV., duly responded in suitable terms.

The proceedings were then brought to a conclusion by
the Tyler 's toast.

During the evening a beautiful selection of music was
performed under the direction of Bro. Egbert Roberts,
assisted by Miss Louise France, Miss Susetta Fenn, and
Bro. Sinclair Dunn.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No. 1614) .—
The second regular meeting of this lodge for the present
session was held at the Criterion , Piccadilly, on the 14th
inst., when there were present Bros. John Jacobs, W.M.;
C. Kedgley, P.M., acting as S.W.; T. A. Dickson , J.W.;
W. Bourne, P.M., Sec ; Bower Solomon, S.D. ; C.
Ralph, acting as J.D.; W. F. Thorpe, D.C. ; G. Stacey,
P.M., Org. ; G. Reynolds, I.G. j S. Jacobs, P.M.,
W.S. ; G. Howard, A.W.S.; G. Potter, Tjler ; Geo.
Coleman , P.M. ; James Hewitt, G. H. Foam, A. Jacobs,
L. Goldsmid, S. Cohen , W. Unwin, J. Potter, L. Isaacs,
E. W. Carter, G. W. Mills, j . Woodward, W. E. Cousins,
S. Isaacs, W. A. Dowling, Frank Gulliford , J. Alexander,
G. Hand , C. J. Shannon , W. Belsham , A. Vockam , and
G. H. Reynolds. Visitors : Bros. R. H. Jobbins, W.M.
49; P. G. Cutler, P.M. 212; H. Price, S.W. 177; S.
R. Walker , P.M. 733 ; and P. H. Rabbitts, P.M. 1695.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed . A ballot
was then taken for Mr. Charles Stewart Lodge to be a
member of the lodge, and proving unanimous, that gentle-
man was informed of the same. Bros. Lewis Cohen and
John Potter having answered the usual questions in a satis-
factory manner leading to the Second Degree, the lodge
was opened in that Degree, and the two brethren were
passed to the Degree of F.C. Lodge resumed to the First
Degree. Messrs. Alfred Richard Temple and Charles
Stewart Lodge were initiated into the mysteries of Free-
masonry, the whole work being done well by the W.M.
On the third time of rising a letter was read by Bro. W.
Bourne , Secretary, from Bro. Harry Kedgley, S.W., saying
he was unable to attend to his duties that evening on
account of a severe attack of bronchitis , at which the
brethren expressed thei r sympathy and regret.

The W.M. having received the " Hearty good wishes "
of thc visitors, the brethren adjourned to the Victoria Hall ,
where the banquet was served, under the personal superin-
tence of Bro. Bertini . After the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts had been proposed and responded to,

Bro. G. Coleman, I.P.M ,, proposed "The Health of
the VV.M.," and , in doing so, said the brethren knew thc
reason why he had the gavel in his hand. Those who were
present saw his working, and it was not only a credit to
their W.M., who was young, but would be to many old
Masons. The brethren would agree with him that he had
persevered in his work, and had given every satisfaction ,
and he felt sure the W.M. had the best wishes of the lodge,
both for health and prosperity.

The Worshipful Master thanked the brethren for the
hearty manner in which his health had been responded to.
He assured the brethren he had done his best; and trusted
that the brother who succeeded him would endeavour to do
'ne same.

The Worshipful Master, in proposing " The Health of
jj ie Initia tes ," said he felt sure, from their serious manner,
"ley had been duly impressed with the ceremony, and would
"Jake it their earnest endeavour to become good and useful
Masons.

The Initi ates, in reply, thanked the W.M. for his kind
remarks, and assured the brethren that nothing should be
wanting on their part that would enable them to become
good members of the lodge.

The Worshipful Master then proposed "The Health of
the Visitors," and said he hoped that toast would always be
well received. They were very pleased to see them , and
liked to make them happy.

Bro. Jobbins, W.M. 49, in replying for the visitors,
thanked thc brethren for the hearty manner in which their
healths had been drunk. The banquet was all that one
could wish for , and very enjoyable. The working that even-
ing of the W.M. was seldom surpassed. The initiates had
been impressed with the ceremony, and felt sure they would
become worthy members of the Craft _.

The Worshipful Master, in proposing "The Health of
the P.M.'s," paid a high compliment to the interest they
took in the lodge, and the willingness with which they
assisted the brethren.

Bro. G. Coleman, I.P.M., in responding, said the P.M.'s
were always willing to assist in every possible way, and
when the absence of an officer occurred , the P.M.'s were
there to take the duties of the office, as had been proved
that evening in the unavoidable absence of Bro. H. Kedg-
ley, their worth y S.W., through severe illness. He knew
that all the breth ren wished him 3 speedy recovery, and
that at their next meeting he would occupy his chair.

T he Worshipful Master next proposed *• The Health of
the Senior Officers of the Lodge," in a kind manner.

Bro. T. A. Dickson, J.W., in responding, thanked the
brethren for the way in which the toast had been received,
which was most gratif ying. The W.M. had set them a
good examp le.and he trusted that when the timecame for him
to occupy the chai r, he would be able to show the same
efficiency.

Bro. B. Solomons, S.D., reiterated the same wishes.
The Worshi pful Master, in proposing "The Health of

his Junior Officers," reminded the brethren that, though
last, they were not least, for their comfort depended upon
one, and the security of the lodge upon the other.

Bro. S. Jacobs, P.M., W.S., thanked the brethren , and
said he could assure them that the duties of W.S. at times
caused a little anxiety ; but he trusted he had given every
satisfaction, and that at the end of the year there would
be a balance available for Charity.

Bro. G. Reynolds, I.G., said he felt the honour the W.M.
had conferred upon him in proposing his health , and the
hearty manner in which the brethren had drunk the same.
Since he had been amongst them he had made many friends,
and, whatever office he was placed in, it should be his
endeavour to give not only satisfaction to the W.M., but
also to the brethren of the lodge. He trusted that the
G.A.O.T.U. would give him strength when the time came
to fulfil the duties of the chair in the same admirable
manner their worthy W.M. did.

The Tyler 's toast broug ht to a close a most enjoyable
evening, to which Bros. C. Ralph, W. Bourne, P.M., W.
Unwin , R. Cohen, C. S. Lodge, J. Temple, and S. Jacobs,
P.M., contributed by their songs and recitations.

GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE.—Lodge of Industry
(No. 48).—The regular monthly meeting of this Iodge was
held at the Masonic Hall , Jackson-street, on Monday, the
23rd inst., when there was a good muster of members and
visitors. The W.M., Bro. A. Rhagg, presided , and was
supported by Bros. Joh n Moult , P.M.; Robert Whitfield ,
P.M.; J. G. Smith , P.M.; W. F. Carmon , W.M. 4S1 ;
Wm. M. Py bus, S.W. ; John Wood, P.M., as J.W. ; W.
Dalrymple, Sec ; W. Brown, S.D. ; VV. F. Raeburn ,
J.D. ; A. Simpson , as I.G. ; W. Richardson , S.S. ; R.
Ferry, Org. ; J. Curry, Tyler ; G. H. Cawthorn, Geo.
Craighill , J. T. Corking, T. L. Hall , T. Shepherd , Robt.
Swanson , C. G. Nichols, J. T. Harrison, S.VV. 4S1; M.
R. Wright , E. Carr, J. W. Gibson, VV.M. 1427; G. C.
Coates, S.W. 1427; J. Braithwaite , P.M. 1427; S.
Brown, 1427; H. Geipel, 1427; F. G. Fitzgerald , 1427 ;
T. Spedding, S.S. 1643 ; R. Stewart, 424 ; Thos. Dinning,
I.P.M. 481 ; T. Wright, 1342 ; C. D. Dewar, 3 (S.C.);
M. J. Wheatley, W.M. 1970 ; J. Heppell , S.W. 1970 ;
and others.

After the preliminary business was disposed of, and the
ballot box sent round, Mr. Joseph Rutter was duly initiated
by the W.W., and the working tools were explained by the <
acting J.W. The Iodge was afterwards raised, when Bro.
Robert Swanson took his Third Degree, the ceremony being
performed by the W.W. in a satisfactory manner.

The lodge was closed at 9.15 p.m., after the W.M. had
received the hearty congratulations of the visitors. An
adjournment was made to the refreshment rooms, where
the remainder of the evening was spent in the usual
harmonious way.

BOLTON.—St. John's Lodge (No. 221). —A
meeting of this Iodge was held on Wednesday, the 18th
inst., at Commercial Hotel, Town Hall Square. Present i
Bros. Peter Bradburn , W.M. ; Chas. Crompton, S.W. ;
las. Walker, J.W. ; G. P. Brockbank , G. Std. B., Treas. ;
j. VV. Draycott, Sec ; John Thompson , as S.D.; Wm.
Siddorn , J.D.; R. Cuerden, I.G.; Wm. Forrest, Stwd.;
W. Higson, Tyler; Hy. Critchley, Jackson, Morrg inson,
Crompton, VV. H. Brown, T. S. Henshaw, and J. R.
Haslam. Bro. Blain , P.M. St. George's Lodge, was a
visitor.

The lodge was opened , and after the confirmation of the
business of the last meeting, a petition was signed in favour
of admission of a son of the late Bro. Thomas Mitchel l,
into the Boys' School. Bro. Blai n then delivered a lecture
on the tracing board of the First Degree in a very impres-
sive manner, and at its close a very cordial and hearty vote
of thanks was awarded to him , after which a portion of
the ancient charges was read , and the Iodge closed in peace
and harmony.

HALESWORTH.—Prudence Lodge (No. 388).
—A meeting was held on Monday, the 23rd inst., at the
Masonic Hall , when there were present Bros. G. J.
Goodwyn, W.M.; C H. White , S.W. ; P. M. Canova ,
I.W. ; R. Tittow, Treas.; A. E. Smith , P.M. igSi, P.P.
G.J.D. Suffolk , Sec; J. O. Green, S.D. ; VV. P. Gale,
J .D. ; J. F. Margetson , I.G. ; J. Miller, Tyler ; C. S.
Pedgrift , P.M., P.P.G.R. Suffolk ; R . Barker , P.M. ; J.
M. Canova, P.M., P.P.G.S.W. Suffolk ; R. B. Stanford ,
P.M.; E. W. Moore, and M. Wadhams. Visitor : Bro.
N. Tracy, P.M. 376, P.G. Sec. Suffolk.

The lod ge having been opened , Bro. Wadhams was
raised to the Third Degree, after which a motion of the
W.M. 's—that this lodge subscribe the sum of £2 2s. an-
nually towards the " Mart yn Memorial Fund "—was
seconded , and carried unanimousl y. After the lodge was
closed , supper was provided in the ante-room , after which
the usual Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to.

In responding to the toast of " The Provincial Grand
Officers ," Bro. Tracy expressed his gratification , both as
regards the working of the lodge and the decision they had
come to, with reference to the " Marty n Memorial Fund."
The Tyler's toast concluded a pleasant evening, interspersed
with songs by Bros. Tittow, Wadhams, Moore, and others.

READING.—Lodge of Union (No. 414).—A
regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic
Hall , Greyfriars-road , on Tuesday, the 17th inst., under
the p residency of Bro. Michael John Withers, Prov. G.J.
Deacon , the W.M., on which occasion Bro. James Stevens,
P.M., P.Z., attended on the invite of the lodge for the pur-
pose of delivering his popular lecture on the ritual and
ceremonial of the First Degree. The attendance was un-
fortunatel y not nearly so large as had been antici pated, an
important political meeting having been appointed for the
same evening, and regrets and apologies for absence were
very numerous. The Chaplain of the lodge, Bro. the Rev.
Canon Garry, desired special mention of his disappoint-
ment in not being able to occupy his position. Among
those present were Bros. U. H. Withenng ton , S.W. ; F.
Blackwell, J .VV.; Chas. Stephens, P.M., Prov. G. Treas.
Berks and Bucks ; Robert Bradley, P.M., Prov. Grand
Sec.; Charl es Oades, P.M. ; Albert VV. Parry, Sec. ;
John W. Martin , S.D. ; C. G. Hawkes, J.D.; J. R. Hay-
ward, Org. ; C. J. R. Steward , acting I.G. ; H. P. Knill ,
Bernard Ruddock, F. J. Wellman, G. S. Gait, W. G.
Millar, Henry Higgs, W.J . Maurice, and others. Visitors :
Bros. James Stevens, P.M., P.Z. ; Alexander Sellar,
P.M. 414; T. P. Stevens, 1101 ; C. Slaughter, 1101 ;
W. G. Flanagan, P.M. 1101; H. G. Sherwin , 1024 ;Walter Blackwell , 1024 ; R. H. Reilly, 2043 J F. J- Lawes,
2043 ; the Rev. J. D. Dunlap, Cambrid ge University
Lodge ; John Miller, 723, and others.

The Iodge was opened in due form, and the previous
minutes having been read, and a report from the Perma-
nent Committee received , the W.M. formally introduced
Bro. Stevens to the meeting for the delivery of his lecture.
After a few introductory remarks on the nature and object
of his address, the lecturer proceeded to explain his views
in relation to the form of ritual and ceremonial which had
been adopted for the general observance of the Craft at the
formation of the United Grand Lodge in 1S13, and in
regular order, through the ceremonies of opening and
initiation , pointed out the many divergencies from such
ori ginal form which had arisen, more particularl y during
the past quarter of a century.

For nearly two hours, without intermission, Bro. Stevens
rivetted the attention of his audience whilst giving most
lucid explanations of, and reasons for, the numerous points
in working, in respect of which a perfect understanding is
necessary for a full appreciation of the " connection of the
whole system of Freemasonry and the relative dependency
of its several parts." Most instructive in every respect, the
lecturer could not fail to leave manv important points for
future consideration by his hearers, although it may be said
that perfect agreement on all may not follow. Being purely
such an address as can be only given when "close tyled,
it should be heard by Freemasons wherever opportunity for
its delivery may arise, and, judging from its reception on
this occasion, and , as we are informed, on many former
occasions, it should be the desire of every good working
lodge to learn from Bro. Stevens " the reason why " for
much that they do and say in Masonic ceremonial .

At the close of the lecture, on the proposition of the
W.M., seconded by Bro. Charles Stephens, P.M. and Prov.
G. Treas., a cordial vote of thanks, with complimentary
remarks on the address he had given, was unanimouslyaccorded to Bro. Stevens, who acknowledged the same insuitable terms.
_ Propositions for initiation having been made, and greet-
ings exchanged , the lodge was closed in due form, with
harmony, and the brethen adjourned to the Great Western
Hotel, where supper had been prepared. A pleasant hour
or two were passed in social converse, enlivened by song and
recitation, before the brethren separated , well pleased with
the Masonic work of the evening.

WOLVERHAMPTON.-Lodge of Honours
(No. 526).—On Friday afternoon , the 13th inst., Bro. H.
C. Owen was installed W.M. of this lodge in the lodgeroom at the Star and Garter Hotel. The ceremony was
very effectively and ably performed by Bro. G. W. Walker,the retiring W.M. The W.M. having been formally raised
to the chai r of K.S., he, in accordance with ancient custom,invested his officers as follows : Bros. G. VV. Walker,I.P.M.; George Baker, S.W. ; S. W. Page, J.W. j
the Rev. Thomas Lloyd, P.G.C, Chap. ; C. A. Newnham,Ireas. ; W. E. Marsh, Sec. ; J. DunbarSteen , A. Sec. ;F. G. Lyddington, S.D. ; A. McBean, J.D. ; T. J. Bar-nett , D.C ; J. F. Chapman, Org.; B. Beebee, I.G. ;
J. Hyde, S.S. ; and T. H. Bayley, J.S.

After the lodge was closed the installation banquet wasserved, and the usual Masonic toasts followed.

WOOLWICH.—Nelson Lodge (No. 700).—Bro. A. Sweeting, W.M. of the above prosperous lodge,commenced his year of office on Wednesday, the iSthinst.,
at the Masonic Hall , William-street, and was supported by
a goodly array of the members of the lodge and visiting
brethren , among those present being Bros. C. Norman,
P.M., Sec. ; T. Butt, P.M., Treas. ; J. Warren , P.M.:
J. H. Roberts , P.M. ; T. Ovenden, P.M. ; J.Sanderson,
S.W. ; R. Naylor, J.W. ; J. Swanson , S.D. ; J. Miller,
l.G. ; W. Bidgood, Org. ; E. West, P.M. 1076, P.P.G.
J.D. Herts ; W. Rees, P.M. 913 ; G. Spinks, P.M. 915,Provincial Grand Standard Bearer of Kent ; W,
Moulds, W.M. 1536; W. Akers, W.M. 13 ; W. Maule,
S.W. 1536 ; C. Canning, J.D. 1472 ; C. Wood, W.S.
1472 ; A. Knight, D.C. 1472 ; W. Turvey, 1472 ; H.
King, 615 ; M. Kaul , 1472 ; T. J. Day, 1227 ; W.
Harrison , 730 ; T. White, 723 ; W. Barnes, 13 ; and
C. Joll y, 913 (Freemason).

The lod ge having been opened and the minutes passed,
Bro. Smith was passed, and Bros. Adams, Bidgood, and
Carter were raised, the working being in every way worthy



of the Iod ge and its excellent and esteemed Master. On
the motion of Bro . Butt , a Benevolent Fund was formed in
connection with the lodge, and it was further resolved to
hold the winter banquet in January next.

The lodge was then closed , and the brethren partook of
refreshments , and , on reassembling round the social board ,
passed an hour or two in harmony and social converse,
the usual loyal , Grand Lodge, and lodge toasts being duly
honoured.

GUILDFORD. —Royal Alfred Lodge (No. 777).
—A meeting of this Iod ge was held on Thursday, thc 19th
inst., at the'Angel Hotel, when there were present Bros. }.
C. Collier , VV.M. ; W. E. White, S.W. ; J. H. Thomson ,
J. VV.; H. F. Day, P.M., Treas. ; ].  W. -M. Piggott,
P.M., Sec. ; H. L. de Montmorency, S.D. ; W. R. Pul-
man, J.D. ; Edwards , l.G. ; P.M. 's Charles Belton ,
P.P.G.D., I.P.M.; E. Drewett , W. Wells, and T. White.
Visitors : Bros. F. Davison , P.G.D. ; Edwin Lott , G.
Org. ; C. F. Matier , P.G.W. Greece, P.G. Stwd. Scotland ,
and Tremere.

The lodge having been opened according to ancient cus-
tom by the W.M., and the minutes of the previous meeting
having been confirmed , Bro. Charles Belton , P.P.G.D., the
I.P.M., passed Bro. Tucker to the Degree of a Fellow
Craft, and afterwards initiated Mr. Arthur J. Newman ,
both ceremonies being performed to the great satisfaction
of the members and visitors.

The lodge being then closed by the VV.M. in ancient
form , the breth ren proceeded to the banquet , after which
Bro . Edwin Lott, G. Org., and Bro . Tremere greatlyadded
to the harmony of the evening by their musical talent.

CANTERBURY.—St. Augustine's Lodge (No.
972).—On VVednesday, the iSth inst., at the Masonic
Temple, Bro. William Plant was installed VV.M. of this
lodge for the ensuing year. Bro. S. F. Pringuer , P.M., per-
formed the ceremony, and the W.M. appointed his officers
as follows : Bros. W. Price, I.P.M. ; S. Newman , S.W.;
R. Westwood , J.W. ; G. Pilcher , P.M., Treasurer ; S.
Pringuer , P.M., Sec ; H. Pringuer, S,D.; G. Smith ,
J.D.; J, Welsh , P.M., D.C. ; A. H. Pilcher , I.G. ; VV.
Ladd and T. Easton , Stwds. ; R. Blake, M.P., Tyler; T.
Crump, P.M.; J. Welsh , P.M. ; George Cox, P.M.;
Joseph Plant , P.M,; John Allen , P.M. ; Robert Ewell,
Ed. Mills, Geo. E. Tourney, C. Richardson , F. R. Young,
E. A. C Larkin , E. Plume , P.M.; H. Claris, J. S.
White , and Ed. Ayre. The visitors on this occasion , who
were numerous , included Bros. T. M. Bentom , P.M. 521 ;
E. Cockersell , S.W. 1449 ; A. Develin , j.W. 1449 ; T.
Hearn , W.M. 199 ; C F. Wacher, VV.M. 2099, P.G.S.D.;
E. G. Walthew, Sec. 1915 ; G. Barton , I.P.M. 1915; H.
T. Nay lor, P.M. 1449, P.G.S.B. ; J. T. T. Reeves,
P.P.G.A.D.C , IOIS ; W. H. Dibbin , 622 ; W. H. Long-
hurst , P.M. 31; A. W. Anderson , 1449 ; W. Ashenden,
31; VV. D. Young, W.M. 31; Montague, P.M. 743 ;
Tomblings , J.D. 1449 ; Martin , 1440 ; Hire, W.M. 125 ;
Syree, P.M. 709 ; H. Ward , P.M. 31, P.G.J.W. ; ti.
Anderson , 1449 ; and V. S. Vickers, P.G.C, 199.

After the ceremony the brethren adjourned to the Royal
Fountain Hotel, were a most sumptuous banquet was
partaken of.

LEVENSHULME. —Alexandra Lodge (No.
993).—The monthly meeting of the above lodge was held on
Friday, the 20th inst.,lat the Midway Hotel. After minutes
of last regularjmeeting were read and confirmed , Bro. T. P.
Nelson, I.P.M., assumed the chair, and initiated into Free-
masonry Mr. Samuel Lord . Bro. Joseph C. Rhodes was
next passed to the Second Degree by Bro. George Howe,
W.M.; and Bro. A.O. Leeson was raised to the Sublime
Degree of a Master Mason by Bro. Capt. Allison , P.M.
Bro. C. D. Cheetham , junr., the S.W., was unanimousl y
elected W.M., amid the hearty applause of all the brethren.
The next business was to appoint Treasurer; and this
office was unanimously voted to Bro. W. T. Allitt , Secre-
tary . A Charity Representative was then elected , the choice
falling upon the VV.M. elect, who had held this office for
some years. Bro. Capt. Nicholl , P.M., P.Z., was re-elected
Tyler , and the brethren then retired to their well-earned
repast.the remainder of the evening being spent in harmony.

READING.—Grey Friars Lodge (No. 1101).—
On VVednesday, the nth inst., the ceremony of installing
the Worshi pful Master of this lodge took place at the
Masonic Hall. There was a large attendance of Past
Masters and other brethren. The newly-elected W.M.
was Bro. R. L. Pickett , a brother who occupies an impor-
taht position in the engineering department of the Great
Western Railway, at Padding ton. Bro. Pickett was dul y
installed by Bro. Margrett , P.M., and the ceremony has
never been performed in Reading with greater care or
fullness , or with more well-placed emphasis. After the
installation the VV.M. invested the following officers : Bros.
Ravenscroft , S.VV. ; Creed, J.W. ; Stransom, Treas. ;
Greenaway, Sec ; Pulley, P.M., D.C; Hickie, S.D.;
Vowles, J.D. ; Sands, Sparro w, and F. Brown , Stewards.
Bro. W. W. Ridley, P.M., asked the Iodge to accept a
portrait of Bro. Ivey, who was the first W.M., and for
many years Secretary to the lodge. A hearty vote of
thanks was accorded to Bro. Ridley.

After the business of the lodge had concluded the bre-
thren adjourned to the Great Western Hotel , where an ex-
cellent banquet was provided by Bro . Flanagan. The
W.M. presided , and amongst the Past Masters present
were Bros. J. H. Hawkes, I.P.M.; R. Bradley, F. Binckes,
VV. Morgan , J. E. Dank? ., Kirk , Williams , Dowsett, Arthur
Welch , W. Ferguson , VV. VV. Ridley, E. Margrett , F. J .
Ferguson , J. Weightman , and T. J . Pulley . Bro. the
Ri ght Hon. G. Shaw-Lefevre , M.P., was present , and had
a most cordial reception.

The Worshi pful Master proposed " The Queen and the
Craft " and " The Health of the Grand and Provincial
Grand Ollieers."

For the Provincial Grand Officers Bro. R. Bradley, Prov.
G. Sec, returned thanks.

Bro. J. II .  Hawkes proposed " The Health of the Wor-
shi pful Mastcr ,"]r< _ marking that , at whateverinconvenience ,
Bro. Prickc-tt had for a great many years almost invariabl y
attended the meetings of the ludge. The toast was very
varmlj received.

Bro. A. Welch proposed "The Visitors," and Bros.
Williams, Kirk , and F. R. Spender responded.

"The Masonic Institutions " was proposed by Bro.
Danks, P.M., who referred to the considerable sums sent
from time to time by the Province of Berks and Bucks to
the great Masonic Charities.

Bro. Binckes, Secretary to the Boys' School, returned
thanks in an excellent speech.

Bro . E. Blackwell , P.M., proposed " The Health of the
Installing Master." He pai d a warm tribute to the memory
of Bro. Moxhay, who had for many years been the Instal-
ling Master, and whose genial i ty and kindness had endeared
him to every member of the lodge. Bro. Blackwell spoke
also of the very admirable way in which Bro. Margrett had
performed the ceremony that day.

Bro . Margrett returned thanks in a suitable speech.
"The Immediate Past Master " was proposed by the

W.M,, who presented him with a handsome Past Master 's
jewel .

Bro. Hawkes returned thanks, and spoke of the great
kindness and assistance he had received during his term of
office.

The next toast related to the two other Reading lodges,
and Bro. Withers, W.M.,'responded for the Lodge of Union ,
and Bro. Flanagan , I.P.M., responded for the Kendrick
Lodge.

Some other toasts were also proposed. A good programme
of music (in which professional singers took part) was carried
out, under the direction of Bro. Hickie. The gathering
was altogether a very pleasant one.

BATTLE.—Abbey Lodge (No. 11S4).—The bre-
thren of this lod ge met on Thursday, the 19th inst., at the
Masonic Hall. . The W.M., Bro. the Very Rev. E. R.
Currie, M.A., P.G. Chap., oresided. There were also pre-
sent Bros. B. H. Thorpe ! P.P.G.S.D., P.M., I.P.M. ;
Major Robertson , S.W. ; H. G. F. Wells, P.P.G.P., P.M.,
Treas., acting J.W. ; Robert Hugh es, Sec ; C. Martin ,
acting S.D. ; R. T. Davison , M.D., acting J.D. ; J.
Fielding, Org. ; VV. T. Jordan , I.G. ; C. Leary, Ty ler;
Wm. Lamborn , P.P.G.P., P.M. ; VV. C. Till , D. White ,
J. W. Pepper, and others . Visitor : Bro. R. H. Turner ,
s53- . . . .The minutes of previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , and communications read, a successful ballot
was then taken for Mr. Edward Davis, after which he was
dul y initiated , the whole ceremony being most ably rendered
by the VV.M., Bro. Currie. Three gentlemen were then
proposed , and there being no further business, the lodge
was closed in due form.

CONGRESBURY.—Lodge of Agriculture (No.
1199).—On the 16th inst. there was a large assemblage of
brethren , including several distinguished visiting brothers
from Bristol and Weston-super-Mare, who witnessed a most
interesting presentation to Bro. C L. Fry Edwards , P.M.,
P.P.G.S.W., and P.G. Treasurer Somerset. The presenta-
tion was made by Bro. A. Barber, W.M., on behalf of the
Past Masters, officers , and brethren of the lodge, who, in
doing so, remarked that they had in their midst that even-
ing a very worth y and distinguished brother, who had done a
great deal for Freemasonry, not only in that lodge, but in
the province, and when he mentioned the name of Bro.
Edwards, P.M., as the person to whom these remarks re-
ferred , he felt quite sure that one and all would agree with
him that that lodge in particular had received much benefit
and marked attention at his hands. He did not think he
was going too far , or that he should depreciate the valuable
services rendered from time to time by the Past Masters,
officers , and brethren present, when he said that th ey looked
upon Bro. Edwards as the mainstay of the lodge; whilst
those who had the good fortune of being present at the
recent Provincial Grand Lodge, held at Frame, could not
but feel impressed with the enthusiasm that prevailed in
favour of their brother on his receiving the Provincial Grand
Treasurer 's collar. Bro. Edwards was about to take a
partner in life , and they were much pleased to know that
the lady of his choice is no great strange r to the neighbour-
hood. On hearing such gratifying news the members of
the lodge most heartily fell in with the proposal of selecting
a wedding present. Bro. Barber then handed to Bro.
Edwards a handsome silver inkstand , weighing 50 ozs.,
which was very rich and chaste in its design. The centre
figure, of silver, holding a scroll, had the following suitable
inscri ption , underneath the crestof the Order : " Presented
to Bro. C. L. F. Edwards, P.M., on the occasion of his
marriage, by the Past Masters, Officers, and Brethren of
the Lodge of Agriculture, No. 1109. December, 1885." In
doing so, Bro. Barber said : When the happy day shall
arrive, and you are both made one, may you and yours be
pleased to appreciate our mark of our esteem. You have
the lodge's best wishes for your future happiness, and may
God, who has so abundantly enriched you with temporal
blessings, grant you a long life of peace and felicity, and
equally bless you in spiritual gifts , so that when this earthly
course is run , you may ascend to the Grand Lodge above,
where the world's Great Architect lives and reigns for ever-
more. Bro. Edwards, in a few well-chosen remarks, heartily
thanked the brethren for their very beautiful and unexpected
present, and also for their very kind exprssions and good
wishes.

SEVENOAKS.—Knole Lodge (No. 1414) .—On
Tuesday, the 10th inst., this lodge held their installation
meeting in St. Nicholas Parish Room, London-road ,
this being the first gathering of the kind at these
premises. Bro . S. L. Green was duly installed by Bro. the
Rev. T. S. Curteis , M.A., P.M. The W.M. then invested
his officers as follows : Bros. C. Holcroft , S.W. ; the Rev.
G. B. Lewis, J.W. ; G. F. Carnell , P.M., Treas. ; H. II.
Sutton , Sec. ; C. W. Smith , Org. ; J . VV. Jull , S.D.;
Moon , J.D. ; E. Martin , I.G. ; W. Wicking and Burn-
Callender, Stewards ; and H. Hills, Tyler.

Thc lodge having been closed in due and ancient form,
the brethren , to the number of nearl y forty, adjourned to
the banquet room, Royal Crown Hotel , and partook of an
excellent repast, catered by Miss Morphew and Mr. E.
Pawley,

During the evening Bros. Rhodes, Plant, Moulding,
and W. Whitehead considerabl y enlivened the enjoyment
of the brethren by their contributions of vocal music.

The visiting brethren were Bros. S. W. Shaw, W.M.
709; G. D. Warner , W.M. 167.S; J. II. Jewell , P.M.
1223, P.P.G.O. ; J. C Craig, W.M. 1223 ; j. Plant,
P.M. 31; W. Wiltshire, 1507; T. H. Kni ght, 1223 ; D.
D. Mercer, P.M. 1647, I.G. 1329 ; G. Graham, S94 ; and
I. E. Shrubsole, 503.

WEST GORTON.—Ashbury Lodge (No. 1459).
—The installation meeting was held and St. John 's Festival
celebrated at the Justice Birch Hotel , on Thursday, Novem-
ber 19th. Present : Bros. E. Roberts, W.M. ; Wm. Bee,
S.W. ; J. W. Newton , P.M., J.W.; R. Righton , Sec ;
S. C. Richardson , S.D. ; C. Wallworth , J .D.; Jas. W.
Abbott , P.M., P.G.D.C; E. I. Cumings, P.M., P.G.
Std. Br., D.C ; P. Hop kinson , Org.; C. Beswicke, I.G. ;
H. Dawson , P.M., Tyler ; VV. Beaston , I.P.M.; J. Wright,
P.M. ; J. Reynolds, P.M. ; Thos. Aspinall , P.M.; VV. H.
Oglesby ; VV. Drabble; J. W. Kidd and J. Needham.
Visitors : Bros.J .Thompson.W.M. 1077;Geo. Pugh,W.M.
210; Jas. Cooper, VV.M. 1458; VV. Chadwicx , W.M. 1147;
Joh n Bell , W.M. 104 ; E. J. Lingard , W.M. 1030; Rev.
E. J. Reeve, 1030, Prov. Grand Chap. ; Peter Heaton,
S.W. 1730; W. H. Vaughan , F.M., Sec. 1030; Nath.
Dumville , P.M. 152; Marks Doni ger, W.M. 12S3 ; Wm .
Dumville , P.M. ion ; W. T. Norton , P.M. 1161 ; P.
Swift, P.M. 5S1; Henry Smith, 1055; and R. R. Lisenden,
S.W. 317 (Freemason).

The lodge was opened at 1.30, and the minutes of the
previous meeting read and confirmed.

Mr. Thos. L. Woolfenden was balloted for and elected a
member of the lodge. He was subsequentl y initiated into
Freemasonry by the VV.M. The S.W., Bro. Bee, delivered
the E.A. charge to the initiate. The ceremony of instal-
lation , was next proceeded with , the duties of Installing
Master being most; ably fulfilled by Bro. E. J. Cumings,
P.M., P.G. Std. Br., who had performed the ceremony for
five consecutive years.

After the usual preliminarie s the W.M. elect (Bro. Bee)
was presented by Bro. J. VV. Abbott, P.M., P.G. Dep.
D.C, to the Installing Master, and by him inducted into
the chair of K.S. with all due rite and ceremony.

After the customary proclamations and salutes the newlv-
mstalled VV.M. appointed his officers for the ensuing year,
and they were invested by Bro. Cumings down to the Sec,
the remaining officers being invested by the I.P.M., Bro.
E. Roberts : S. Richardson , S.W. ; R. Righton , J.W. ;
Thos. Hughes, P.M., Treas.; J. Burgess, Sec ; Clement
Wallworth , S.D.; VV. Oglesby, J.D. ; E. J. Cumings,
P.M., P.G. Std. Br., D.C. ; Bud ge Hopkinson , I.G. ; H.
Dawson, P.M., ly ler.

The addresses to the W.M. and brethren were delivered
by Bro. Cumings ; and that to the Wardens, by Bro. J. W.
Abbott. The balance-sheet was reported upon by Bro.
Oglesby, one ot the Auditors, and adopted. After " Hearty
good wishes " had been expressed by the visiting brethren ,
the lodge was closed in peace and harmony.

The brethren subsequently celebrated the Festival of St.
John with a banquet that reall y reflected great credit on the
worthy host, Bro. Pitt , who seemed never weary of doing
his utmost to promote the comfort and enjoyment of all
present. A high meed of praise, too, is deservedly due to
Bro. P.M. Newton, who descended from his high estate to
that of Steward for the time being, and worked very hard
indeed waiting on his brethren during dinner.

After the banquet, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were honoured, Bros. Cumings and Abbot responding for
the Prov. G. Officers. The "Health of the VV.M." was
proposed in eulog istic terms by the I.P.M., Bro. E. Roberts ,
who, in the course of a capital speech, said that it would
be useless to argue against a success—and Bro. Bee's
success as a W.M. was a foregone conclusion. His (Bro.
Bee's) Freemasonry was of that robust and manly character
which was always most justl y admired and appreciated.
Everything he ever undertook since his connection with the
lodge had been done most satisfactorily, and, therefore, it
was with feelings of the greatest confidence that the mem-
bers of the lodge looked forward to a successful vear under
Bro. Bee's Mastership. In conclusion , he would ask thc
breshren to rise and drink heartily to the toast.

The invitation was promptl y acceded to, after which Bro.
W. Dumville sang—" Here's to his Health," and the VV.M.
replied.

" The Health of the I.P.M.," Bro. Roberts, was proposed
by the VV.M., who presented him , in the name of the lodge,
with a P.M.'s iScarat gold jewel for his zealous, efficient .and
hi ghly-valued services during the past year; after which
Bro. Roberts returned thanks.

Several other toasts were proposed and responded to,and a very pleasant evening was spent.
The jewel was manufactured by Bro. George Kenning,

47, Bridge-street, Manchester.

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (No. 1512).—
Thisjlodge met at the Lion Hotel on the 19th inst. Among
the numerous attendance were Bros. H. Jones, W.M. jSpearing, S.W.; H. Wheatley, J.W. ; J. C. Jessett,
P.G.S.B. Middx., P.M., Treas.; t. C. Walls, P.G.S.B.
Middx., P.M., Secretary ; Eales, J.D. ; Ransford, I.G. ;
Culverwell , Ballard , Scholding, Bushell, J. Smith, J.Clarke, Compton , and others. Bro. Moorman , I. W. 163S,
was a visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , Bros. Bushell, J. Smith , andj. Clarke wereraised, and Bro. Compton passed, by Bro. T. C. Walls.
The ballot was then taken on behalf of Bros. H. Robinson
and E. Trotter , and it proving to be unanimous , the former,
being in attendance, was duly initiated into Craft mysteries.
The election of W.M. resulted unanimously in favour ofBro . VV. Spearing, S.VV.; Bro. Jessett was unanimously
re-elected 'I reasurer; and Bro. Gilbert , Tyler. The bye-laws were then read. A Past Master's jewel having been
voted to the VV.M., and several propositions for initiation
at the next meeting handed in , communications , pleading
inability to attend , were received from Bros. RaymondThrupp, D.P.G.M.; Martin , Davies, Plummer, and Mr.
Trotter.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to refreshment. The usual routine of toasts followed, and
were duly honoured.

SURBITON.—St . Margaret 's Lodge (No. 1872).
—A meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 19thinst., at St. Mark's Schools. Present : Bros. Sebastian
Hart , P.G.D., W.M.; Edward W. Stillwel l, P.G.S., S.W.}
W. H. Pearce, J.W. ; Rev. Dr. Dawes, Chap lain; Dr.
Gibbes, t reasurer; G.Clayton , Secretary ; R, Piper, S.D.j
VV. M. Hogg, J .D. ; T. S. Borradaile , D.C. : J. Crofts, I.G.j
G. F. Budden , Tyler ; J. M. Case, P.M., P.G.D. j Young,
Wolf , and Giles. 'I he visitors were Bros. Drewett, A.
Southall , Lane, Jennings, Easterbrook , Aitkens, and
others.

Thc lodge having been opened , and the minutes of last



meeting read and confirmed, Bro. Wolf was passed to the
Second Degree. The ceremony of the installation of Bro.
Edward VV. Stillwell into the chair of K.S., was admir-
j ibly performed by \V. Bro. Hart, I.P.M., P.G.S.D.
The W.M. invested his officers , giving the investment
address to each. The lodge was closed , and the brethren
adjourned to a most recherche banquet at the Mitre Hotel ,
Hampton Court , served by Bro . Sadler.

The formal toasts having been given , Bro. Case, P.G.
S.D., proposed "The Health of the W.M.," and spoke in
hig h terms of the good work he was doing in the Craft ,
not onl y in Surbiton but in London.

The W.M. then proposed "The Heal th of Bro. Hart,"
and presented him , in the name of the lodge, with a hand-
some Past Master 's jewel , in recognition of his services for
the past year, and as a mark of the high esteem in which
he was held by the brethren.

A most enjoyable evening was spent, and the banquet
was as usual provided in the excellent sty le for which the
Mitre is so justl y celebrated. Some excellent and amusing
songs were sung by Bros. Gibbes , Drewett, Clayton , Wolf ,
and others.

DOUGLAS (I. of M.)—Elian Vannm Lodge
(No. 2049).—The annual installation meetingof this lodge,
which was established only last year, was held at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., when there was
a large gathering of the brethren from all parts of the
Island to witness the installation of Bro. G. H.Smith (who
had ably filled the office of S.W. during the previous year)
into the chair of K.S. Althoug h this was the first installa-
tion meeting of the lodge after its consecration , there were
full y 40 Masons present, of whom over a dozen were Past
Masters of the Order. Amongst those who signed the
Tyler's book were the following members of the lodge :—
Bros. J. A. Brown , P.M., W.M. ; G. H. Smith , P.P.G.
S.B. ; N. Munster , S.W. ; Jas. Hodgson , J.W. ; A.
Bruce, Treas. ; J. E. Hunt , Sec. ; J. Reynalds, S.D. ;
R. Whiteside, J.D. ; J. A. Dearden , P.M., D.C. ; J.
A. Mylrea , Org. ; Rev. B. Browne. Chap. ; J. Cowen,
Tyler; H. C. Lockhart, Rev. E. Ferrier , P.M. ; W. P.
J. Pittar , P. A. Killey, A. J. Steele, G. H. Quay le, P.M. ;
"F. W. Friend , T. A. Woods, F. Browne, WTj. Brown , C
C Tait, and C. T. C. Callow. Amongst the visitors were
Bros. Jas. Mylchreest, P.M. 212; Dr. A. Haviland, A. J.
Spittall, F. C. Poulter , C. Kennaugh, P.M.; J. F. Terry,
VV.M. 1242; J. S. Morrison , F. Saunderson, W.M. 1075 ;
P. M. C. Kermode, R. Watterson, P.M. 212; E. J. Bow-
man , P.M. ; R. Swinnerton, P.M.; and G. J. Nattan ,
S.W. ar.d W.M. elect 2050. The ceremony of instal-
lation was performed by the retiring W.M., Bro. J. A.
Brown , ably assisted by Bro. Dr. Dearden , as D.C, and
a vote of thanks was tendered to him for his services.

After his installation the W.M. invested his officers , and
subsequently evinced his Masonic ability by at once pro-
ceeding to initiate a candidate into the Order. The W.M.
appointed his officers as follows : Bros. J. A. Brown, P.M.,
I.P.M. ; James Hodgson , S.W. ; J. E. Hunt, J.W. ; Rev.
Blundell Browne, Chap.; A. Bruce, Treas. ; R. Whiteside,
Sec ; F. VV. Friend, S.D.; P. A. Killey, J.D. ; J. A.
Dearden , P.M., D.C ; J. A. Mylrea, Org. ; W. P. J.
Pittar, I.G. ; and John Cowen, Tyler.

After concluding the business at the lodge, the brethren
celebrated the occasion by dining together at the Peveril
Hotel.

After dinner the following toasts were given and re-
sponded to: "Thc Queen," by the W.M., "National
Anthem " (one verse), solo by Bro. J. E. Hunt ; "The
Prince of Wales and Officers of Grand Lodge," by the
W.M., "God Bless the Prince of Wales," solo by Bro.
R. Swinnerton ; "The W.M.," by the I.P.M. ; "The
I.P.M.," by the W.M.; "The Visitors," by the S.W.,
"The Initiates of Elian Vannin ," by the D.C, song,
"The Elian Vannin Lodge," by Bro. E. J. Bowman,
P.M. ; " The Officers of the Lodge," bv Bro. G. H.
Ouayle, P.M. ; and the Tyler's toast by the I.P.M.
"After proposing "The Health of the I.P.M., Bro. J. A.
Brown ," thc W.M. presented him, in the name of the
lodge, with a gold P.M.'s jewel, bearing the following in-
scription : "To Bro. J. A. Brown , P.M., from the brethren
of Elian Vannin Lodge, No. 2049, as a token of esteem,
and in appreciation of his efficiency as first W.M. of the
Lodge, November , 1SS5." A silver jewel , bearing a similar
inscri ption , was presented to Bro. J. E. Hunt, for his
services as Secretary. Both jewels are peculiarly uni que
in design , the leading idea being to thoroughly identif y them
with Manxland. With this idea in view, the ornamentation
has been copied from the runic crosses of the Island , and the
Manx arms and the Manx motto, " Elian Vannin Veg Veen,"
are harmoniously entwined with runic crosses and borders.
In making the presentation the W.M alluded in warm
terms to the manner in which Bro. Brown had conducted
the business of the lodge during the year ; and he also
eulogized Bro . Hunt 's able and indefati gable services as
Secretary. The speechifying partook mostly of a social
and comp limentary character, the principal exception being
the address of Bro. the Rev. E. Ferrier, P.M., who, in
responding on behalf of the Lodge of Mona, Castletown,
(I.C), said that he had witnessed during the day so much
that was instructive and pleasing that he felt somewhat
perplexed as to what he should speak about. _ However, as
one of the oldest Masons present, having joined Masonry
when it had many fewer followers than it had now, and
when it certainly had not that respect shown to it which its
principles so thoroughly deserved, he most heartil y con-
gratulated the brethren on the immense progress that Ma-
soh ry had made amongst them, the great efficiency dis-
played in the working of the lodge, and in the good feeling
which seemed to animate them all. He expressed a trust
and a hope that those present would always and on all
occasions act as true and faithful Craftsmen , and that they
would never let the finger of scorn or the sneer of contempt
be levelled against them on account of misconduct. The
princi ples of Masonry, if followed, must make men better,
»nd are such that, if carried into practice, must gain the
goodwill of all whose good op inion is worth having. He
then thanked the brethren for the manner in which the
toast had been received. The brethren separated shortly
after n o'clock, after spending a thoroug hly pleasant
evening.

DOUGLAS (I. of M.).—St. Trinian 's Lodge
(No. 2050).—The members of this lodga met on Thursday,
the 5th inst., at the Masonic Hall, for the purpose uf cele-
brating the first installation after its consecration last year,
f here were about forty brethren in attendance , amongst

those present being Bros. G. C. Heron , P.M., W.M. ; G-
J. Nattan , S.W.; W. A. McKown , J.W. ; C. M. Chal-
lender, Secretary ; L. G. Hannay, P.M., Treas. ; W.
Broug hton , S.D.; T. H. Nesbitt , D.C; F. C. Poulter,
I.G.; J. P. Callow, VV. Colquhoun , T. Goodwin , J .
Lanaghan, D. G. Macdonald , J. F. Terry, W.M. Tyn-
wald ; J. S. Morrison , S.W. Tynwald ; VV. Kissack ,
J.W. Tynwald ; G. H.Smith, P.M., W.M. Elian Vannin ;
J. A. Brown , P.M.; E. J. Bowman , P.M. ; VV. Foulkes,
P.M .; G. H. Ouay le, P.M.; H. Brearl ey, P.M.; VV.
L. Wild , P.M. ;"'C. F. lohnson , P.M.; F. Saunderson,
W.M. St. Maughold; Dr. J. Wood, P.M.; J .J .Cor-
lett, Dr. Dearden, P.M. ; Dr. T. O. Wood , H. C. Lock-
hart, W. P. J. Pittar, R. Lightfoot , A. J. Spittall , J.
Harack, R. A. Cain, T. Moore, R. E. Cain, A. E. Roth-
well, P. T. Screech, and W. I. Kellv.

After the retiring W.M., Bro. G. C. Heron , had initiated
a candidate, the chair was assumed by Bro. L. G. Hannay,
and he, assisted by Bro. G. G. Heron, at once proceeded to
install the W.M. elect, Bro. G. J. Nattan , who, having
filled the office of S.VV. for the year, had been unanimously
elected to the chief chair. The difficult ceremony of in-
stallation was very ably performed , and Bros. Hannay and
Heron were fully entitled to the special vote of thanks
which the brethren unanimously tendered to them for their
services in that direction. The new W.M. appointed and
invested his officers as follows : Bros. G. C. Heron , P.M.,
P.Z., I.P.M. ; VV. A. McKown , S.W. ; C. M. Challender,
I.W. ; L. G. Hannay, P.M., Treas. ; VV. Broughton ,"Sec ; R. A. Cain , S.D.; J. P. Callow, J.D.; T. Good-
win, I.G. ; W. Colquhoun , S.S. ; T. Moore, J.S.; and
J. Lanaghan, Tyler. At the conclusion of the lodge busi-
ness the brethren adjourned to the Peveri l Hotel , where
they celebrated the auspicious occasion by dining together.

After the cloth was removed , the following programme
of toasts was gone through : "The Queen and the Craft,"
by Bro. Nattan, VV.M., " National Anthem ," solo by Bro.
Poulter; "The Prince of VVales and Officers of Grand
Lodge," by the W.M., solo and chorus; "God Bless the
Prince of VVales," by Bro. R. A. Cain; "Our VV.M.,"
by the I.P.M.; "Our I.P.M.," by the W.M., song, Bro.
J .J .  Corlett ; "The Officers of St. Trinian 's," by the
I.P.M. ; "The Sister Lodges," by Bro. McKown , S.W. ;
"The Visitors," by Bro. L. G. Hannay, P.M., song, Bro.
Callow ; "The Initiate," by Bro. L. G. Hannay, P.M. ;
"The Ladiss," by Bro. C. M. Challender, J.VV., song,
Bro. Poulter; " The Host and Hostess," by Bro.
Broughton, Sec, song, "Auld Lang Syne," by Bro. R. A.
Cain ; and the Tyler's Toast, by Bro. L. G. Hannay,
P.M.

Special interest was attached to the toast of the I.P.M.,
inasmuch as the brethren took advantage of it to tender
their warmest thanks to Bro. G. C. Heron for his valuable
services, not only to St. Trinian 's as its first W.M., but to
the cause of Freemasonry generally. These thanks were
not merely formal, but were embodied in two ways, firstly,
in a handsomely illuminated and framed address ; and
secondly, in a magnificent silver tea urn , bearing a suitable
inscription and beautifull y embellished. A highly suitable
portion of the ornamentation on the side of the urn was a
well engraved view of St. Trinian 's, Kirk Marown , from
which the lodge takes its name. The address, which had
previously been adopted at the lodge, was as follows :—
" Saint Trinian 's Lodge of Freemasons, No. 2050, Douglas,

Isle of Man.—To Bro. George Chilwell Heron, P.M.
1004 ; IP.Z. H.R.A. ; P.M.M. 323 ; P.M. 2050.

" Dear Sir and Brother,
" We, the breth ren of the above lodge, feel that

we cannot allow the occasion of your vacating the chair of
K.S. as first Worshipful Master of this lodge to occur with-
out tendering to you our full and hearty appreciation of
your untiring energy in promoting the establishment of the
lodge, and so successfully furthering its progress since it
was consecrated. As is well known throughout the Insular
Masonic body, St. Trinian 's Lodge could not have attained
the position which it now proudly occupies were it not for
your great Masonic zeal, genial disposition, and indomitable
perseverance. We congratulate you on the eminent suc-
cess of your efforts, and in maintainingamong thebrethren
those noble tenets of our Order— ' Brotherly Love, Relief ,
and Truth,' and, in doing so, beg your acceptance of this
tea urn , not for its intrinsic value, but as a memento of the
regard and esteem in which you are, and we trust always
will be, held by us, and the Masonic brethren generally,
praying that the Great Architect of the Universe may
shower His blessing upon yourself and your family.

" We are, dear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours, signed
for, and in behalf of , the members of St. Trinian 's Ledge
of Freemasons, No. 2050, at a Iodge meeting held this 5th
day of November, 18S5,

" G. J. NATTA N, S.VV. ;
"W. A. MCKOWN, J.W."

Bro. G. C. Hero n, in fitting terms, expressed his appre-
ciation of the handsome way in which his services had been
recognised by thebrethren , and assured them that he would
never cease to take an interest not only in St. Trinian 's
Lodge, but in Masonry generally throughout the Island.

The brethren separated about 11 o'clock, having spent
together an evening characterised by true Masonic feeling.

INSTRUCTION.
HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1433). —A meeting was held on

Monday, the 23rd inst ., at the Porchester Hotel , Leinstcr-place,
Cleveland square , I'orchestcr-tcrrace, Paddington , \V. Present:
Bros. C-.S. Mote , W.M. ; O. VV. Battley, S.W. ; J. Crmtemlcn ,
I.W. ; II. Dehane , P.M. 1S13, P.P.G.S.D. Essex, Sec.; J. A. All-
man , S.D. -, R. K. Cursons, J.D.; Capt. A. Nicola , P.M. 1974,
P.D.G. S. of W. Punjab , D.C.; !¦'. Chandler , l .G.,- Capt. Andrews ,
W Thomas, E.C. Mulvey, W. A. Wadham , J. M. Chapman , W.
A. Chappell , I. W. Belsham , 1-1. Taylor , and E. J. Brown .
Visitor: llro. M. S. Delacotir , 281, Charlestown of Aboyne.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and conlirmed. After the usual preliminaries ,
the ceremonies of initiation and passing were rehearsed , Bros.
Mulvev ami Chapman being the candidates , respectively. Bro.
Battley was elected W.M. for the 30th inst ., and appointed his
officers in rotation. Bro. Delacour was elected a member. The
lodge was called olV and on. Bro. Capt. Andrews , in appreciation
of the kind feelings expressed to him by Bro. Dehane, on behalf of
tlie breihre n , in lhc letter of sympath y he wrote to him on tlie
occasion of his severe accident , and thi warmness of his reception
on his return to his Ma sonic dutiesainnng tliem ,presented thelod ge
with a handsome and massive silver snuff box , whicli had the follow-
ing inscription engraved upon il: "Presented to Ihe Hyde Park
Lodge of Instructio n , No. 1425, by llro. Captain H. S. Andrcwp ,
74th Hi ghlanders. 23rd November , 1SS5." Bro. Mote , the W.M.,
in accepting the gift , in the name of the lodge , hoped that Bro.
Andrews would live long to take a pinch out of the box , and was

sure it was accepted in thc same .Masonic spir it as it was presented
A vote of thanks was unanimously adopted , to be recorded on thcminutes.

Bro. Andrews in reply, said he thanked the brethren for their kindwords ; the only thing he regretted was that they were not all snufl'-takers ; however, lie hoped they mi ght become' so, to a certain ex-tent , that when thev did take a pinch they woultl remember hitrwith the same fraternal feelings as he felt for them, and he was surethat as long ^s Bro. Dehane was Secretary there would always bethe proper sort kept in it to take, and he could assure them that hethanked the G.A.O.T.U. that he was alive and able to be among
them that evening to make his present in person , Thc loilge wasthen closed.

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (No. 1602).—Thc usuaweekly meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday , the 19th inst. ,at the White Horse Tavern , l.ivcrpool-road , N. 'Present: Bros.Crawley, W.M.; McMillen , S.W.; Turner , J .W; Osborn , Treas.,acting Preceptor ; Dcaring, J.D. ; Kearney, l'.G. ; and others.The lod ge was opened in due form , and the minutes of previousmeeting read and conlirmed . The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Cave being the candidate. Bro. Cave answered the
questions leading to the Second Degree, and was entrusted. Thclod ge was openeil in tbe Second Degree, and the ceremony o£passing rehearsed , Bro. Cave being the candidate. The lodge wasclosed down . Bro. Kearney, J.W. of the Alexandra Palace Lodge,No. ij4r , and Bro. Cutbill , of the Burgovne Lodge , No . 902 , wereunanimousl y elected joining members. Bro. McMillen was unani -mously elected W.M. for the next meeting. Nothing further oiler-ing, thc lodge was closed.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (No . 1614). —The usual weeklymeeting of this lod ge of instruction was held at thc Bedford HeadH otel , Maiden-lane , Covent-Garden , W.C, on the 19th inst., whenthere were present Bros. H. G. Marsden , W.M.: F. Kedge.S.W.; A. Gaminell , J.W. ; J. W. Ford , S.D. ; Wilkie Jones ,
•A' ' J •'• Han,e", '- G- • VV. Fowles, acting as Preceptor ; G.Reynolds , Secretary and Treasurer ; J. Rowe, G. Coleman , P.M. ;1. A. Dickson , J. Skinner , P.M. ; and T. E. Weeks;

The lod ge was opened in due form, and thc minutes of the last
eeting were read and conlirmed . Bros. W. Fowles and F.Kedge, S.W., worked the 2nd Section of the First Lecture.The W.M. worked the ist Section of the First Lecture.Bro. W. Fowles worked the 3rd Section of the First Lecture.Bro. J. Rowe having offered himself as a candidate to bcpassed to the Second Degree, the usual questions wereput leading to that Degree, and being well answered, heretired . Lodge opened in the Second Degree. The W.M. re-hearsed the ceremony of F.C. Lod ge opened in the Third
Degree. Lodge closed in the Third and then thc Second Degree.On rising for the second time, Bro. W. Fowles proposed that Bro.F . Kedge, S.W., he W.M. for the ensuing week—seconded by the
J.VV., and carried unanimousl y. The W.M. elect was pleased to
appoint his officers in rotation . On rising for the third time , Bro.G. Reynolds , Sec, read a letter from Bro. W. C. Smith , stating heregretted the state of his health would not permit of him fulfilling
his duties as Preceptor , and thanking the brethren o£ the CoventGarden Lodge of Instruction Cor past kindness towards him; where-
upon Bro. W. Fowles proposed that a letter of condolence be sent
by Bro. G. Reynolds, Secretary, to Bro. W. C. Smith , saying alsothat thc brethren prayed that the G.A.O.T.U. wonld restore him to
health , and that he would yet be enabled to come amongst themand take his old place—seconded by the S.W., carried unanimously.Nothing further offering for the good of Freemasonry, the lodge
was closed.

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012L-A meeting was held on
Saturday, the 21st inst., at the Tabard H otel, Bedford Park, VV.Present: Bros. Sims, W.M.; Stroud , S.W. ; Wood , J.W.;George Gardner , Treas.; W. Johnson , Sec. ; G. Gardner,S.D. ; H.F«r».«,J .U.} A. Williams, l.G.; T. E. Weelcs, Tyler ;Ayling, P.M., Preceptor ; Wing, Craggs, Brown , Gaminell , andVV. Williams.

Thc lod ge was opened in the First Degree, and the minutes oE
last meeting read and conlirmed . The lodge was opened in the
Second Degree. The questions leading to the Third Degree were
put , and answereil by Bro. Furze, who was entrusted , and re-tired. The lodge was opened in thc Third Degree. Thc Third
ceremony was worked, Bro. Furze as candidate. Thc lodge was
closed to the First Degree. Bro. Stroud , S.W., was elected to take
the chair at the next meeting. Lodge was then closed.

3aojj al &rc]j.
PLYMOUTH.—St. John's Chapter (No. 70).—

The annual meetingof this chapter was held at the Huyshe
Masonic Temp le on the 19th inst., to instal the Principals
elect for the "year ensuing, viz., Comps. J. Kinton Bond,
Z.; E. Tout, H.;  and F. B. Westlake, J. The ceremony
was conducted by Comps. J. R. Lord , P.Z., P.P.G.S. ; J.
Gidley, P.Z. 70 and 1205 ; L. D. Westcott, P.Z., P.P.
G.S.; and the following Board of Installed Princi pals :—
Comps. T. VV. Lemon, P.Z. 1S9, P.P.G.P. Soi. ; 1. B.
Gower, P.Z., P.P.G. Soj. ; E. A. Lean, P.Z. ; R. Pen-
gelly, P.Z., P.P.G.A.D.C ; J. Griffin , P.Z.; S. Jew,
P.Z. 105, P.P.G.T. ; T. Goodall, P.Z. 954, P.P.G.O. ; E.
A. Davies, P.Z. 159 ; VV. Alsford, P.Z. 202 ; Roseveare,
P.Z. 970, P.P.G.S.W. ; and W. Crimp, J. 1255. This
Board of Installed Principals being closed, the other oflicers
were invested as follows : Comps. J. Griffin , I.P.Z. ; I. R
Lord, P.Z., S.E. ; G. Sellick, S.N. ; J. Maton, P. Soi. ;
A. J. Rider, ist A. Soj.; Thomas King, 2nd A. Soj.; L.
D. Westcott, Treas.; G. Sercombe, D.C. ; W. Hocking-.
A.D.C.; C. W. Bovey, Org. ; VV. Symons and J. Hicks,
Stwds. ; and W. H. Phillips, J anitor.

The companions retired to an adjoining room, where an
excellent supper was partaken of. The usual Masonic and
other toasts were duly honoured. A pleasant evening was
spent. 

HEREFORD.—Palladian Chapter (No. 120) .—
The regular meeting of this chapter took place on Monday,
the 16th inst., at the Green Dragon Hotel , the Principals
present being Comps. G. R. Godson , M.E.Z. : I. R.
Smith, H.; Jno. Marchant , J. ; O. Shellard, P.Z. ; T.
Lane, P.Z. : J. Slower Hewitt, P.Z. ; Thos. Smith , P.Z. ;
and others.

After the routine business had been disposed of, the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year took place, and resulted
as follows : Comps. J. R. Smith , M.E.Z. ; Jno. Marchant,
H. ; VV. Rowe, J. ; A. S. Townsend, P.S. ; T. Lane,
P.Z., S.E. ; Charles Rootes, S.N. ; O. Shellard, P.Z.,
Treas. ; and C. W. Stephens, Janitor.

DEVONPORT.—Friendship Chapter (No. 340).
—The annual meeting of the above chapter was held at the
chapte r rooms, Granby-street, on the 12th inst., to instal
lix-Comps. W. Alford as Z.; J. Viggers, H.; and A. H.
VV. l.edden as J.; the Princi pals-elect for the year ensuing.
This ceremony of installation was performed by Ex-Comps.
K. Layers, P.Z. 203 ; J. Gidley, P.Z. 70 and 1205 ; T. W.
Lemon , P.Z. 1S9, P.P.G.P.S. ; and the following Board of
Installed Princi pals : Ex-Comps. A. B. Hutching, Z. i8q ;
E. Kni ght , P.Z. 202, P.P .G.A.S. ; S. Jews, P.Z. 105,
P.P.G.T. ; E. Aitken-Davies, P.Z. 159, P.P.G. Reg.; S.
R. H. Harris, P.Z. 230; T. Hammond, P.Z. 1206 ; R.
Grylls, P.Z. 202; J. Cobbledick, J. 159 ; W. Crimp, J.



'255 5 F. Goodyear, J. 225; T. Goodall, P.Z. 954 ; H
Welch , P.Z. 202 ; and VV. Coath , P.Z. 230. The officers
invested were : Ex-Comps. R. Layers, I.P.Z. ; J. D. Sandy,
S.E.; ] .  Leonards , S.N. ; H. Holman, P.S. ; T. Lavers,
S.A. So).; J. D. McGivern , J.A. Soj.; H. Welch , P.Z.,
Treas. ; and Thomas Shears, Janitor. A candidate was
exalted to the degrees.

Among the visitors were Comps. F. Couch, S.N. 1205 ;
G. Silvestere, E. Littleton , 230. The companions retired
to an excellent supper laid out in the refreshment room ol
the building. The usual Masonic toasts were duly
honoured , and some excellent songs were rendered by
Comp. G. Silvestere, of the United Service Chapters,
Portsmouth , and others, and a very pleasant evening was
spent.

WELLS.—Avalon Chapter (No. 446).—The
tenth annual convocation of the above chapter was held at
the Town Hall , on Tuesday, the 17th inst., when there
were present Comps. Thrale Perkins, P.Z.; T. J. Scoones,
H.; J. H. Holloway, J.; H. W. Livett, P.Z. ; J.A.
Bright , P.Z. ; J. G. Homfray, P.G.H. Mon. ; J. Palmer ,
P.Z. ; I. M. Atkins , S.E. : A. Law Wade, P.S. ; S. T.
Laver , Cox, and Holroyd.

The chapter having been opened in due form and order,
apolog ies for non-attendance were read from several com-
panions. Alter the preliminary business of the chapter had
been disposed of , a vote of £10 ios. was made to the
Masonic School for Boys, and a cordial vote of thanks was
passed to Como. L. E. Newnham. for his services in the
chair during the past year, which was accompanied with
the best wishes of the chapter for his welfare and pros-
perity in the new sphere to which he was about to remove.
Comp. Perkins, who officiated as Z. in the absence of
Comp. L. E. Newnham , then resigned the post of honour
to Comp, Homfray, the Installing Z., and the Principals
elect were presented according to ancient custom, and the
ceremony of installation was impressively performed by
Comp. Homfray, and the following Principals were ap-
pointed and invested for the ensuing year : Comps. T. J.
Scoones, Z.; ]. H. Holloway, H.; J. M. Atkins, J.
Subsequentl y Comps. Perkins was appointed Treas. ;
Whitfield Perkins, S.E.; A. Law Wade, S.N. ; and G.
Horn , Janitor.

The banquet was held at the Mitre Hotel, where a
splendid repast was served in excellent style by Mrs. Hill ,
and cave ereat satisfaction.

GOOLE.—Aire and Calder Chapter (No. 45S).
—A meeting was hel d on the 23rd inst. Present : Comps.
E. Clark , Z.; H. Gardener , H. ; E. Gooderidge, J. ;
E. J. Foster, Scribe E. j W. Everatt , S.J.; G. P. Martin ,
S.N.; and R. Dayson , Org. The business consisted of
exalting Bros. J. VV. Baldwin , W.M. Gso and gio; G.
Ensrland , VV.M. jq S: and C. Chaooell. W.M. .isS.

j ftarft iiEasonrg.
MALLET AND CHISEL LODGE (No. 5).—

This old lodge met at the Brid ge House Hotel , on Monday,
the 23rd inst. Among those in attendance were Bros.
Steadman , W.M.; Dr. Elsom , P.G.S.W. Middx. and
Surrey, S.W. ; Farren , P.M., Treas., acting J.W. ; Hold-
gate. M.O. ; Bennett , S.O. ; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B., P.P.
G.W., acting I.O. : H. I. Lardner, P.G.S., P.P.G.S.O.,
acting S.D. ; Jepps, P.M., acting J.D. ; Dr. Harriscn ,
P.M., acting l.G. ; Hoare, G. Org., I.P.M. ; and E. M.
Lott, P.G. Org., P.M., Sec. The visitors were Bros. T, C.
Walls and H. J. Lardner , Grand Masters Lodge.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken on behalf of Bros,
the Rev. Owen Davis, A. I. Hudson , and C. Pearce,
and it being unanimous they were all advanced to the
Degree of M.M.M. by the I.P.M. They were sub-
sequently appointed and invested respectively as Chaplain ,
J.O., and S.D., by the VV.M. lt was resolved unanimousl y
"That for services rendered to the lod ge on several
occasions, Bros . C. F. Matier , P.G.W., T. C. Walls, P.G.
S.B.. and H. 1. Lardner, P.G.S., be elected honorarv
members." The following resolution was then passed
"nem. con : " " That the members of this lodge particularl y
desire on this occasion to record their thanks to Bro. E. M.
Lott, P.G. Org., Secretary, for the energy, zeal , and ability
he has displayed in bringing the lodge to its present pros-
perity and efficiency. "

The lodge was then duly closed, and the brethre n ad-
j ourned to the banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth
the usual toasts followed. Bro. Walls responded for " The
Grand Officers ," and Bros. Dr. Elsom and Lardner for
" The Provincial Grand Officers. "

"The Health of the W.M." was warmly proposed by
the I.P.M.

Bro. Steadman having replied, then gave "The Ad-
vancees," which was replied to by Bros, the Rev. O. Davies ,
Hudson , and Dr. Pearce.
"The Past Masters " was acknowledged by Bro. Hoare ;

" The Treasurer and Secretary " by Bro. Lott; and " The
Officers " by Bros. Dr. Elsom, Hold gate, and Bennett.

During the evening a good programme of music was
carried out by Bro. Steadman 's well and deservedl y known
choir of boys, assisted by Mr. Smith and others.

PRINCE LEOPOLD LODGE (Xo. 23S).—This
lodge met at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , on the 17th
inst., when there were present Bros. F. Farrington , VV.M. ;
VV. E. Farrington , S.VV. ; T. R. Richnell , P.P.G.S.B.
Middlesex and Surrey, Treas., acting J.W. ; W. Wiggin-
ton , P.G.S. of Wrks., &c, Sec. ; T. O. Harding, M.O. ;
Trower , acting S.O. ; 1. Harris , acting I.O. ; W. H.
Saunders, S.D. ; Dodd , J.D. ; E. A. Harris, acting
l.G. ; T.C. Walls, P.G.S.B. ; and others .

The minutes of the previous meeting h aving been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken on behalf of Bro. H.
Harris , 201, and it proving to be unanimous , he was ad-
vanced asa M.M.M. by Bro. Walls , P.M. It was resolved
that in future  the June  meeting be discontinued , and that
the month of January be substituted for it. The vote of
two guineas to Bro. Alfred Tisley 's list as Steward to the
last Festival of thc Mark Benevolent Fund was confirmed.
The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to
refreshment. A few toasts followed.

GUILDFORD.—Percy Lodge (No. 114) .—A
meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 19th inst.,
at the Angel Hotel. Present : Bros. D. P. Cama, W.M.;
I. C. Collier, S.W., and Treas. ; Hugh F. Day, j.W. ;
J . VV. T. Piggott, P.M., Sec; |. Hugh Thomson , M.O. ;
Thomas White, I.G. ; VV. K. White , S.O. ; H. L. de
Montmorency , J.O. ; Thomas White , as Tyler ; Charles
Belton , I.P.M., P.P.S. of Wks. Middx. and Surrey;
Edgar Drewett, P.M..; and William Wells, P.M. Visitors :
Bros. Frederic Davison , P.G.W., P.M. 7; C. F. Matier ,
P.G.W.; and Edwin .M. Lott, P. G. Org.

The lodge was opened in due form, and Bros. Wm. R.
Pullman and G. Vernon Knight , who had been regularl y
proposed , seconded , and balloted fof , were advanced to the
Degree of M.M.M. by Bro. C. F. Matier, P.G.W., in a
most able and impressive manner. Business being ended,
the lodge was closed in the usual form.

TWICKENHAM.—Sir Francis Burdett Lodge
(No. 1S1).—This prosperous lodge met at the Albany Hotel
on the iSth inst., when there were present among others
Bros . Fisher, W.M. ; T. C. Walls, P G.S.B., P.P.G.W.,
&c., Sec, acting S.W. ; J. T. Briggs, J.W. ; H. Higgins,
M.O. ; Kohler, S.O. ; Bailey, J.O. ; Porter, S.D.; Sim-
monds, J.D.; and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the ballot was taken on behal f of Bros.
Woodruff and Kent , and it proving to be unanimous , the
first-named being in attendance , was duly advanced by
the VV.M. in a most able manner. The election of W.M.
resulted unanimousl y in favour of Bro. Bri ggs. Bro . VV. C.
Taylor, P.M., &c, having been seriously unwell for some
time past, and 'having sent in his resignation as Treasurer,
Bro. Fisher was unanimousl y elected Treasurer in his place.
Bro. Harrison was re-elected Tyler. It was resolved that
this lodge desire to record their sympathy with Bro. W.
Taylor, P.M., Sec., in his illness, and to express a hope that
his health will speedily be restored. They further regret
the causes that have led to his resignation of the Treasurer-
shi p, the duties of which he has discharged so ably and
efficientl y;  that the Secretary be requested to forward a
copy of this resolution to Bro. VV. Taylor immediately.
Bro. J. T. Briggs was elected to represent the lodge at the
next Festival of the Mark Benevolent Fund. A P.M.'s
jewel having been voted to Bro. Fisher, the lodge was duly
closed, and the brethren adjourned to the banquet. The
customary toasts followed.

KENDAL.—Kent  Dale Lodge (No. 195). —A
meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 19th inst.,
when the minutes were read and confirmed , and 11 candi-
dates balloted for and accepted. Seven were in attendance,
and advanced to the Honourable Degree of Mark Master.
Bro. Geo. Dalrymple, P.M. 216, P.G. Sec, presided, there
being also present Bros. A. J. Nelson , P.M., P.P.G.S.D.,
S.W. ; Geo. J. McKay , P.M., P.P.G.S.W., J.W. ; Chas.
Gowan, 216, M.O.; Thornber, S.O. ; T. Brakenrid ge,
S.D. 213, S.D.; and others . Bro. Jas. Hogg was, by a
unanimous vote, elected W.M., and Bro . Braithwaite ,
Treasurer. After the general routine business was disposed
of , and " Hearty good wishes " given , the lodge was closed
n form.

Eosimtciau J&octetjj .
LEEDS.—York College.—A meeting of this

active college was held in the Masonic Hall , Great George-
street, on Tuesday, the 10th inst., by the kind permission
of the Hall Committee of the Philanth ropic Lodge, 304 ;
but, owing to various unlooked-for circumstances , the
attendance was small. The following were the fratres pre-
sent : Fras. Tudor Trevor, III 0, Celebrant ; C. L. Mason,
V°, as Deputy ; VV. Brown , 1°, as Sec. ; Colonel Moore,
III , as P. A. ; Craig, I , as S.A. ; Tomlinson , I , as ist A.;
Majo r McGachen , 1°, as 2nd A. ; J. W. Monckman , 1°, as
G.T. ; Wilkinson , Vl° ; Patchett, Atkinson, and Smith.

After the usual business had been transacted , two most
excellent and interesting papers were given by Fra. Wilkin-
son , ;VI°, and Fra. C. L. Mason, V°, respectively. The
fratres afterwards spent a pleasant social evening together,
many regrets being expressed at the absence of the V.W.
Chief Adept , Bro. T. B. Whytehead , IX0, who had at the
last moment telegraphed his inability to be present.

The next meeting of this college is the annual obligating
one, and will he held in York on the third Saturday in
February .

MOUNT CALVARY CONCLAVE (No. 3).—
This old conclave met at the Masonic Hall , Golden-square,
VV., on the 13th inst. Among those present were Ex. Bros.
F. W. Driver , M.A. ; Tayleur , H.P. ; Graveley, acting
ist General ; Kidder , acting 2nd General ; III. Bro. W.
Paas, P.M.W.S., Treas. ; Ex. Bro. T. C. Walls, P.M.
W.S., Recorder ; 111. Bro. Capt. Anderson , G.M. ; Ex.
Bro. H. J. Lardner , D.C. ; III. Bros. Capt. Stohwasser,
Herald ; E. M. Lott , Org. ; and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , the Recorder gave notice of motion that the
bye-laws be revised. Letters pleading inability to attend ,
th rough indisposition and other causes, were read from 111.
Bros. Roebuck , P.M.W.S. j Coffin , M.D., P.M.W.S. ; A.
Williams , P.M.W.S. ; Major Gardiner , ist General ;
Capt. Williamson , J.P. ; Charles Belton , Barkley, Lamb-
Smith , J. L. Mather , and many others.

The chapter was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the Cafe Royal, Regent-street , where an excellent ban-
quet was served. U pon the removal of the cloth , the
customary Royal and other toasts were duly proposed and
honoured.

" The Health of the M.W." was proposed by the Re-
corder.

Ex. Bro . F. W. Driver having rep lied , then gave "The
Past Soverei gns," which pledge he coupled with the name
of 111. Bro. Nicols , who acknowled ged the same.

" The Treasurer and Recorder " was responded to by
Bros. Paas and Walls, and " The Office rs " by Bro.
Tay leur , H.P.

III. Bro. Lott and others having instrumentall y and
vocally entertained the brethren , the proceedings termi-
nated.

Ancient anti accepted 2ftite.

WARWICK.—Shakespeare Chapter (JSTO. 15).—
A meeting was held on Wednesday, the 10th inst., at the
Masonic Rooms. Present : Bros. N. Merridew, M.W .S.;
Herbert Spencer, P.M.W.S. ; Thorne , ist Gen. ; Brown,
Grand Marshal ; Chase, Rap hael ; Hon. R. Lyttelton,
Cap t. of Guards ; Alston Smith , Organist ; Mann ,
Equerry ; S. W. Cooke, 300, P.M.W.S. ; and M.
Campbell , 300. Bro. VV. H. Browne was advanced. Bro.
Thorne was elected M.W.S. for the ensuing year ; and
Bro. M. Camp bell, Treasurer.

mhta Jftasomc ©egrets.
FOUR KINGS COUNCIL.—A meeting of this

council took place at Sa, Red Lion-square, on Saturday
last. Present: Bros. James Moon , G. Treas., W.M. ;
John Ramsey, S.W.j S. B. Wilson , J.W.; C. F. Matier,
Treasurer and Secretary ; F. W. Driver, D.C. ; E. F.
Hoare, Organist ; B. R. Bryant , Steward ; C. H. Driver,
P.M. ; C. E Ferry, W. A. Scurrah , R. P.Spice, A. Millar,
F. Bennett, W. Lake, E. ]. Mills, and H. Faija.

The council was duly opened , and Bro. J . L. Mather,
D.G.M., was admitted and received the customary honors.
The W.M. then gave place to Bro. C. F. Matier,
P.D.G.M., and Grand Sec, and a ballot was taken for
Bros. Hayes, A. Tislcj', E. M. Lott , and E. M. Money,
who were admitted to tbe orders of St. Lawrence, Knight
of Constantinople, and Red Cross of Babylon ; and with
Bro. Faija, of the Rose and Lily Council , Bros. C. E.
Ferry and B. R. Bryant , were afterwards duly received as
Grand High Pri est. TheW.M. elect, Bro. James Ramsay,
was then introduced and dul y installed in the chair, and
appointed his officers.

The brethren afterwards sat down to a banquet at the
Holborn Restaurant, under the presidency of the W.M.,
when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and
responded to.

©Mtuarw.
BRO. W. B. FERGUSON.

VVe regret to have to record the death of Bro. W. B.
Ferguson, which took place at his residence, Roker-ter-
race, Sunderland , shortly before nine o'clock on Monday
morning, the 23rd inst. During the last fortni ght Bro.
Ferguson suffered from congestion of the lungs, but
his sudden demise has caused considerable surprise
and regret. He was 67 years ol age. lt is about 42 years
since he came from Guy's Hospital , London, and settled in
Monkwearmouth. He was immediately appointed colliery
doctor, and had many opportunities of displaying his skill
in surgery. He was one of the first in the town, and the
first in colliery practice, to initiate the system of water-
dressings. His urbanity of manner and general kindness
to patients were such as to win golden opinions from all
classes, and he gained the confidence of all who consulted
him. In the spring of 1S66 he retired from medical prac-
tice, and became a member of the firm of Bramwell,
Scurfield , and Co., wine and spirit merchants. Bro. Fer-
guson was at one time a popular member of the Town
Council. For about 40 years he took a considerable interest
in politics, and as a Conservative worked hard in connec-
tion with the various borough and county elections. He
also took an active interest in the various philanthropic
institutions of the town, more particularl y in the Infirmary.
He was one of the Trustees of the George Hudson Charity,
and a Principal of the Orphan Asylum. By the Masonic
Order he was hel d in high esteem. He was a member of
the Palatine Lodge, No. g j ,  Sunderland , with which he
had been connected for over 30 years, and was also an
officer of the Lambton Lodge, Chester-le-Street. At the
last meeting of the Palatine Lodge Bro. Ferguson, J.W.,
was elected VV.M. for the ensuing year. His loss is deeply
lamented in Sunderland.

BRO. J. JOHNSTONE, 15S (S.C.)
On the 15th inst., Bro. I. Johnstone, an old and valued

member of _ Lodge Thistle Operative , 15S, was buried
wilh Masonic honours in the Eastern Cemetery, Dundee.
About 40 brethren attended. The procession started from
the residence of the deceased in Blackscroft , and marched
to the cemetery, where the interment was made. The cere-
mony, which was very impressive, was conducted by Bro.
Roberton , R.W.M. A deputation of ironworkers from
Messrs. Gourlay Brothers' Foundry, where deceased was
employed, attended the funeral.

Btrtfj s, JEarriages, anti ©eattj g.
BIRTHS.

K ITSON .—On the 'aoth inst., at Lisburn , Torquay, the wife
of C. VV. Kitson , of a daughter.

SMITH .—On the 23rd inst., at Westbourne-place, Eaton-
square, the wife of Major W. W. M. Smith , Royal
Artillery, of a daughter.

STOKES .—On the 19th inst., at Highbury-crescent, Mrs.
II. Fraser Stokes, of a son.

TAYLER .—On the 20th inst., at Trinity Vicarage, Carlisle,
the wife of the Rev. G. W. H. Tayler, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
FR I T H —W HITESIDE .—On the 21st inst., at St. Mary

Abbotts, Kensington , E. P. P. Frith , son of W. P.
Frith , R.A., to Edith Margaret Isabellc (Daisy),
daughter of Mr. W. S. Whiteside, second member
of the Board of Revenue, Madras.

DEATHS.
CI I I V E R S .—On the 4th inst., at his residence, 33, Sturry-

street, Poplar, Bro. Samuel Frederick Chivers, P.M.
Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65, in his 84th year.

Hoy .—On the 21st inst., at Abbeygate-street, Bury St.
Edmunds , J. Hoy, aged C5.

M A R I - LEET .—On the 22nd inst., at Ewell, Surrey, S.
Marfleet , aged S3.

R EEVE .—On the 15th inst., at Myrtle House, Grove-road,
Victoria-park , F. Reeve, aged 6y.

EVANS .—On the 19th inst., ar Tirphil House, Tirphil , E.
C. Evans , M.R.C.S., son of the late E. Evans, jun.r
surgeon, Cardiff , aged 41.
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We have much pleasure in announcing- that

R.W. Bro. General Studholme Brownri gg, Prov. Grand
Master for Surrey, has kindly consented to take the chair
at the next Festival of the Girls' School, which has been
fixed for Wednesday, the 19th May, 1SS6.

The Shadwell Clerke Preceptory, K.T. (Sir
Kni ght H. Lovegrove, E.P.), will meet at 33, Golden-
square, on Monday, the 7th of December.

An emergency meeting of the Henry Levander
Lodge will be held to-morrow (Saturday) at the Railway
Station , Harrow, Bro. W. A. Scurrah , W.M.

Bro. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught , with
th eir two children , arrived at Windsor on Thursday, the
19th inst., on a visit to the Cjueen.

Bro. Lord HennikeT, P.G.S.W., and P.G.
M.M.M. of England and Wales, kissed hands on Thurs-
day, the 19th inst., on being appointed Lord-in-\Vaiting to
the Oueen.

Cleveland, in Ohio, now has three commanderies
of Knights Templar, a dispensation for a new one having
been granted during the past year by the G. Conclave of
Ohio.

Bro . \V. W. Snelling stated on Friday, the 13th
inst., at the annual audit meeting of the Metropolitan
Masonic Benevolent Association , that £1642 had been paid
over to the Masonic Charities.

According to the .Morning Post , a marriage
has been arranged between Bro. Major the Earl of Airlie,
10th Hussars , and the Lady Mabel Gore, eldest daughter
of Bro. the Earl of Arran.

Lady Brooke, wife of R.W. Bro . Lord Brooke,
P.G.M. Essex, nave birth to a son on Sunday last at
Easton Lodge, Dunmow. Both her ladyship and the
infant are progressing favourabl y.

Bro. T. R. Palton , Grand Treasurer of Penn-
sylvania , has returned from his visit to the old country, and
was present at the ceremony of laying the corner-stone of
the Schiller Monument, Philadel phia , on the 10th inst.

Bro . the Earl of Carnarvon , Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland , and the Countess of Carnarvon , who arrived at
Windsor Castle on Tuesday, and Bro. Sir E. Malet, had
the honour of being included in the Royal dinner party that
day.

Bro. Wilhel m Kuhe, P.G. Organist, gave his
annual evening concert in the Dome, Brighton , on Monday
evening. Madame Albani , Miss Griswold , the American
soprano, Madame Antoinette Sterling, and BTO. Maybrick
wero among the vocalists. The audience was numerous
and enthusiastic

Bro. Toole commenced an engagement at the
Brighton Theatre on Monday, " Paul Pry " and " Stage
Dora " being included in the bill. The house was filled in
every part, and the greeting extended to the popular actor
was a highly gratif y ing one. The engagement terminates
to-morrow (Saturday).

Bro. the Earl and Countess of Lisburne and
Bro. General Viscount and V iscountess Wolseley were
among the guests at the marriage on Thursday, the 19th
inst., at the ch u rch of St. Barnabas, Pimlico, of the Earl
of Dysart with Miss Florence Newton , daughter of Mr. G. O.
Newton, of Croxton Park, Cambridgeshire.

Bro. Sir J. McGare l Hogg, Bart., presided at
the usual weekly meeting of the Metropolitan Board of
Works on Friday, the 20th inst., when a memorial from
Greenwich praying that measures should be taken for the
formation of a tunnel or subway under the Thames between
Greenwich and Poplar was presented. Bro. T. VV. Boord
spoke in favour of the memorial , which was afterwards
referred for consideration to the proper Committee.

According to the Philadel phia Keystone, a
famil y residing near Camden , South Carolina, has in its
possession a solid silver Masonic trowel , which was made
for Bro . the Marquis La Fayette to lay the corner-stone of
the De Kalb monument with in 1S25, and has been used for
a like purpose since in laying the corner-stone of the
Masonic Hall , Charleston ; the Confederate Monument,
Columbia j the Jasper Monument , Chaileston j the Con-
federate Monument in Camden , and the new Opera House,
Camden. It still has a piece of ribbon attached to it
which was put on in 1S25.

The following dinners took place at the Free-
masons' Tavern, ior the week ending Saturday, the 28th
inst. :—Monday—Banquet to Count Miinste r ; Old King 's
Arms Lodge ; De Grey and Ripon Lodge; Royal Somerset
House and Inverness Lodge. Tuesday—Tuscan Lodge;
Lodge of Prudent Brethren ; St. James's Union Chapter ;
Royal Savoy Lodge. Wednesday—Lod ge of Anti quity ;
Evening Star Lodge ; Bedford Chapter. Thursday—
London Master Bakers' Pension and Almshouse Society
Ball ; Grenadiers ' Lodge; Mount Moriah Lodge ; St.
George's Chapter; Van Chapter ; Girls' School Club.
Friday—Jerusalem Lod ge; Duke of Cornwall Chapter;
Royal York Lodge. Saturday—City Albion Cricket Club.

The Crown Princess of German}', Princess Royal
°f Great Britain , formall y handed over the new English
church ,dedicated to ourpatron saint, St. George,anderected
for the benefit of the English community at Berlin , to the
authorities of our Church , on Saturday last, being the
anniversary of her birthday. The church was consecrated
by Bishop Titcomb. and there were present many clergv-
men attached to the Eng lish churches in Germany. Several
Members of the Imperial Family were present, and Bro.
jhe Emperor of Germany would likewise have attendednut for his indisposition. However, his Majesty had
already shown his interest in the church by defraying the
cost of one of the larger windows, and the Empress gave
a set of costly altar ornaments, the Crown Princess an
altar-cl oth , embroidered by her own hands, the English
Koyal Family a window in memory of the late Prince
l-onsort, and the Duke of Bedford an Albany West window
"1 memory of the late Lord Ampthill .

The Grand Masters Council of Royal and
Select Masters will meet at the Masonic Hall , Red Lion-
square, to-day (Friday).

Bro. the Earl and the Countess of Dalhousie
have left England on a visit to New Zealand.

Bro. Sir Frederick Johnstone, of Westerhall ,
has granted to the tenants on his Dumfries estates an
abatement in their rents of 20 per csnt. for the year.

The Prince of Wales was to leave for Birming-
ham to-day (Friday), and on returning to-morrow, would
leave Marlboroug h House the same day, in order to rejoin
the Princess at Sandringham.

Bro. Sims Reeves held his second concert ol the
season at the Connaught Hall , on Saturday evening last,
when there was a numerous and enthusiastic audience.

Bro. Alderman Sir R. N. Fowler, Bart., M. P.,
has been appointed a member of the Metropolitan Board
of Works, vice Bro. Alderman Staples, the newly-installed
Lord Mayor.

Bro. A. Staveley-Hill , Q.C., Recorder of Ban-
bury and Counsel to the Admiralt y, has been elected
Treasure r of the Honourable Society of the Inner Temple
for the ensuing year.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, with their
younger son, Prince George, arrived at Marlborough House
on Monday after a brief visit to the Queen at Windsor.
Prince Albert Victor left the Castle the same day for Aider-
shot to resume his duties with his regiment.

M.W. Bro. the Hon. Richard Vane, P.G.M.
Pennsylvania, was present in La Fayette Lodge, No.
19, Washington , D.C, on the occasion of the visit of M.W.
Bro. Mysoon M. Parker, G.M. District of Colombia, and,
by the special invitation of that brother, delivered a most
eloquent .address on Masonry.

At the meeting of the Lodge of Good Fellowshi p,
No. 276, held at the VVhite Hart , Chelmsford , on Thurs-
day, the 19th inst., Dr. Holland, of Chelmsford, was elected
a member and passed to the Second Degree. Bro. A. C.
Durrant, S.W., was elected to be Master of the lodge for
the ensuing year, the usual oyster supper was afterwards
served to the brethren.

We learn that a portrait of the late Sir Knight
Andrew Robins, jun., has been executed under the special
instructions of his widow, Mrs . Helen A. Robins, and was
to be presented to the Mary Commandery of Knights
Templar, Philadelphia , on Friday, the 13th inst. The
deceased had rendered most signal services to that bod y,
and the Sir Knights will appreciate highly the thoug htful
gift of his widow.

Our contemporary Knowledge has taken a new
departure, and from being a weekly is now a magazine
issued monthl y, at the modest price of sixpence. But
thoug h changed as to the period of its issue, it retains all
its old merits, and at the same time very appreciably in-
creased their range. It has several illustrations, and the
articles are worthy contributions to our knowledge on all
matters of a scientific, literary, and artistic character.

The scheme for establishing an " Albany Insti-
tute " and Hall at Slough, seems well on its way towards
realisation, a Committee meeting having been held at the
Crown Hotel, Slough, on the iSth instant, when a large
amount of subscri ptions promised, including one of £500
and the site from Bro. Chadsley, and another of £500
from Bro. Elleman , were announced. We congratulate
our Slough friends on the success which is attending their
efforts.

We have much pleasure in announcing that at
the last meeting of thc Sackville Lodge, No. 1619, East
Grinstead, the following resolution was proposed by Bro.
G. D. Woolgar, J.W., seconded by Bro. W. Rud ge, P.M.,
P.P.G.S.B., and unanimousl y carried—"That the hearty
congratulations of the lodge be offered to Bro. J. Farn-
combe, on his being elected Mayor of the county town,
and that thc same be entered and recorded on the minutes
of the lodge meeting." Many similar congratulatory
messages have, we believe, been received by our worth y
Bro. Farncombe, who, as a Mason of good standing, and a
man who has done good service in his sphere of business,
undoubtedly deserves them all.

Our Masonic friends are again preparing for
their amateur dramatic campaign. They gave their first
entertainment , this season , on Thursday, when they offered
the " Captain of the Watch " and " Uncle." To-day
(Friday ) there will be given " Shipmates " and a musical
arrangement of Henry Fielding 's "Mock Doctor " (Mo-
liere's " Le Medecin Mal gre Lui"). The demand for
tickets this season is as brisk as ever. And then there is
the annual outing to Baslow Hydro, when it occurs simul-
taneously to so many good people that they want a change
—quiet walks in the woods, early to bed and early to rise,
and all the charms of rural life without the racket and toil
of town " pleasures." To sleep at ten , and up at seven !
That is as it ought to be, you know. And don 't they do
it, too '.—Sheffield Daily  Telegraph .

A new Royal Arch chapter of improvement is
about to be formed under the sanction of the Hornsey
Chapter, No. Spo, of which Comp. Churchward , M.D., is
the M.E.Z. 1 he petition is signed by upwards of seventy
Royal Arch Masons, including very many well known and
distinguished workers. The preliminary meeting will be
held at the Porchester Hotel, Porchester-terrace , Cleveland-
square, VV., on Saturday, 5th December, for the purpose
of sketching the bye-laws and arrang ing the executive.
The license having been granted the chapter of improve-
ment will meet regularly every Saturday at the above
address, at 8 p.m. All companions are invited to attend on
Saturday, the 12th December , on which evening the cere-
mony of consecration will be rehearsed, and the clauses
worked.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS .—Invalids distracted by indigestion and dis-
couraged in their search for its remed y shonld make trial of this
never failing medicine. A lad y, long a martyr to dyspeptic tortures ,
writes that Holloway 's Pills made her feel as if a burden had been
taken oil' her. Her spirits , formerly low, have greatl y improved ;
her capricious appetite has given place to heallhy hunger ; her dull
sick headache has departed , and gradually so marvellous a change
has been ell'cctcd , that she is altogether a new creature , and again
lit for her duties. These Pills may he administered with safety to
the most delicate. They never act harshly, nor do they ever induce
weakness ; they rightly direct derenged and control excessive action ,
— [ADVT .)

Bro. Major Charles Harding, G.A.D.C. Eng-
land , has been gazetted Hon. Colonel of the Queen 's
Royal West Surrey Regiment.

Bro. the Marquis and Marchioness of Headfort ,
with Lady Adelaide Tay lour and Miss Wilson Patten , hav e
left Headfort House, Kells, for Weston Park, Shifnal.

Bro. Sir Edward Malet, our Ambassador at
Berlin , who is on a visit to this country, arrived at Windsor
Castle on Monday and had an audience of her Majesty.

According to the Ne-.e Zealand Freemaso n, the
brethren of Nelson have commenced the erection of a new
Masonic Hall, which, it is expected , will be ready for thei r
reception next month.

Bro. Dr. B. W. Richardson has been re-elected
a director, and Bro. P. de Lande Long one of the auditors
of the Briton Life Association, Limited .

Bro. the Lord Mayor will preside at the annual
distribution of prizes to the 3rd London Rifles, the cere-
mony being fixed for Saturday, the 12th prox., at the
Guildhall.

Bro. J. D. Allcroft , Past G. Treas., will preside
to-day (Friday), at the Cannon Street Hotel , at the 31st
annual meeting of the Subscribers of the British Hospital
for Incurables.

A gold medal has been awarded to Kendal and
Dent, watchmakers, 106, Cheapside, London, by the Paris
International Exhibition , 1SS5, for various improvements
and general excellence in watches, among which are patent
watches for the blind , &c.

At a recent meeting of the members of the
Porchester Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Reading, Bro.
Stephen Knight, S.W., P.P.D.C, was elected W.M. for
the ensuing year; and Bro . Head was elected Treasurer.

The sixth half-yearly communication of the
District Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons was held in the Masonic Temple, Maritzburg,
South Africa, on the 24th of September last, when
the proceedings passed off with that harmony and success
which always mark the periodical fraternisings of the
members of this influential Order.

Bro. Charles Du Val , having comp leted his fl ying
tour to South Africa with a visit to Durban , has left for
the Mauritius, en route for India. Bro. Du Val's trip has
been most successful, owing greatly, no doubt , to the
popularity he obtained on the occasion of his first visit.
The return home to England , via Egypt , Malta, and
Gibraltar , is fixed for next summer.

A silver toilet set was, on Tuesday, presented to
the Hon. Mrs . Northcote, wife of Bro. the Hon. H. S.
Northcote, M.P. for Exeter, and daughter-in-law of the
Earl of Iddesleig h, by the conservative ladies of Exeter ,
as a memento of the friendshi ps made during the election.
The subscri ption was limited to one shilling each, the num-
ber of ladies who joined in raising the gift being 700.

lhe  North London Masonic Benevolent Ball
will be held at the Holborn Town Hall, on Wednesday,
the 13th January, 1SS6, it beinjj the third consecutive year
in which this pleasant gathering has taken place. The
profits will be given to the Masonic Charities, and, consider-
ing what an indefatigable body of brethren have consented
to act as Stewards, we may look for the receipt of a good
round sum by our Institutions as the result. Bro. R. P.
Forge, P.M., will be the M.C, and Bros. J. Cooper, J.
Baker, R. Baker, N. L. Western , C Dearing, H. B.
Harding, are among the Stewards. The services of the
band of the Honourable Artillery Company have been
secured, and a dispensation granted to wear Masonic
clothing. Tickets (lady or gentleman), 5s. ; supper
tickets, 3s. Full particulars to be had of Bro. E. Wood-
man , W.M. 1950, and Honorary Secretary of the Com-
mittee, at 76, Marquess-road, Canonbury, N.

The funeral of the late Bro. Viscount Ranelagh,
K.C.B., took place in Fulham Churchyard, on Saturday,
nearly all the officers and men of the South Middlesex Rille
Corps being present, besides representativesfrom the other
Metropolitan Volunteer Corps. The ceremony was con-
ducted with milritay pomp and circumstance, the body
of the deceased being borne on a gun carriage, which had
been lent for the occasion by the War Office authorities,
and theu sual volleys being fired at the grave. The
deceased, who was born on the gth January, 1812,
and died on the 13th instant , and was in his 74th
year, had had considerable experience of active military
life in the war between Holland and Belgium , and the
Carlist war in Spain , and played a leading part in
the movement which led to the establishment of cur Volun-
teer army. He had been in command of the South Midlde-
sex Corps from its formation , and some years since Her
Majesty, in recognition of his valuable services in behalf of
the Volunteers, conferred on him the distinction of a
Kni ght Commander of the Bath. As a mark of respect to
their deceased Commandant the officers of the South
Middlesex Volunteer Regiment will wear mourning for the
space of three months.

For the week ending Saturday, December 5, 18S5.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters, Preceptories,
Conclaves, &c, of any change in place, day, or
month of meeting.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28.
Lodge 1679, Henry Muggeridge, M.H., Masons'-avenue.

,, 1706, Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1901, Shadwell Clerke, SA, Red Lion-sq., W.C.

Chap. 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
LODGES OV INSTRUCTION .

Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at 8.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Star, Five Bells, New Cross-rd., S.E., at 7.
King Harold, Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Alexandra Palace, Station Ho.,Camberwell New-rd.,at 7.30.
Eccleston, Crown and Anchor , 7g,Ebury-street,Pimlico,at 7.
Chiswick , Old Tabard Inn, Bedfo rd-park, Chiswick. 7.30.

METROPOLITA N MASONIC MEETINGS.



MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30.
House Committee Benevolent Institution , at 3.
Lodge 1615, Bayard , 33, Golden-sq., W.

„ 1745, Farringdon Without , Holborn Viaduct Hot.
Chap. iSS, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

„ 1201, Eclectic , Freemasons ' Hall.
Mark Grand Stewards, SA, Red Lion-sq.
Red Cross Premier Conclave, I6A, Gt. Queen-st., VV.C.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., Cambria-rd., S.E.
Strong Man , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fench u rch-st., at 7.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Eup hrates, Mother Red Cap, High-st., Camden Town , 8.
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10
St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
Rose of Denmark , Gauden Ho., Clapham-rd. -station, 7.30.
Doric Chapter, Duke's Head , 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8
John Hervey, Albion Hall , London Wall , at 8.
Hyde Park , Porchester Hot., Leinster-p lace, Cleveland-

square, Porchester-terrace , Padding ton, W., at S.
Prince Leopold, Printing Works , 202, Whitechapel-road , 7.
Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hot., Victoria-park-rd., E.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement , 7.30.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Royal Commemoration , Railway Hot., Putney, Still 10.
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Upper

Norwood , at 8.
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., at S.
Kingsland, Cock Tav., Hi ghbury, N., at S.30.
Coborn, Eag le Hot., Snaresbrook , at 8.
St. Ambrose, iUron 's Court Hot., VV. Kensington , at S.
Selwyn, East Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1.
Colonial Board , at 4.
GRAND MARK LODGE.
Lodge 7, Royal York Lodge of Perseverance, F.M.H.

„ 9, Albion , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 18, Old Dundee, Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ lCG, Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hot.
„ 172 , Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 217, Stability, Anderton s Hot., Fleet-st.
» 76s, St. James's, Bridge House Hot., London Bdg.
„ 1257, Grosvenor , Freemasons' Hall.
i> I259, Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tav.,

Commercial-rd., E.
„ 1261, Golden Rule, 8, Air-st., Regent-st.
„ 129S, Royal Standard , Wellington Club, Upper-st.,

Islington.
,, '383, Friends in Council , 33, Golden-sq.
,> '397, Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich .
„ '59', Studholme, 23, Golden-sq.
„ 1662, Beaconsfield , Chequers , Walthamstow.
,, 1C93, Kingsland , Railway Hot., Highbury.

Chap. 169, Temperance , White Swan Hot., Deptford .
Mark 315, Henniker , SA, Red Lion-sq.

» 355, Royal Savoy, Criterion , Piccadill y.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
St. George's, Public Hall, New Cross, at 8. _
Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria-st., at 8.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., at S.
Joppa, Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.G., 1st and 3rd Tues.
Varborough, Green Dragon , Stepney, at 8.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8.
Dalhousie,The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.
Finsbury, King's Head Tavern , 42, Threadneedle-st., at 7.
Wandsworth , East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Excelsior.Commercial Dock Tav.,Plough-rd., Rotherhithe,8.
Emblematic, Red Lion, York-st., Jermyn-st., W., at 8.
Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Kennington, Horns Tav., Kennington , 7.30.
Corinthian , George Hot., Cubitt Town, Poplar, at 7.
Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Kennington-rd., at 8.
Islington , Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart , High-st., Borough, at 8.
Duke of Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, 8,
New Cross, Chester Arms, Albany-st., N.W., at 8.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hosp ital Schools, at 8.
Ravensbourne, George Inn , Rushey Green, Lewisham, 7.30.
West Middlesex , The Institute , Ealing, at 7.30.
New Finsbury Park, Hornsey VVood T., Finsbury Park , at 8.
Enfield , Rose and Crown , Church-st., Edmonton , at 8.
Kensington , Courtficld Hot., Earl' s Court Station , at 8.
Duke of Albany, Rock Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., East Brixton , at 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
Camden Chapter , The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Earl ot Carnarvon Chapter , Ladbroke Hall, Ladbroke

Grove-road , Notting-hill , at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter , White Hart, Cannon-street , 6.30.
The Invicta Club, Rose Croix Chapter , 33, Golden-sq.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons Hall.

» 571, Zetland , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-sf
„ 1491, Athenaj um, Athen _cum , Camden-rd., Isling ton.
,, I585, Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds,

Putney.
„ 16S7, Rothesay, Inns of Court Hot.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Fidelity, Alfred Hot., Roman-rd., Barnsbury, at 8.
Kent, King and Queen, Norton Folgate, Bishopsgale-st., 8.
Vitruvian , Brid ge House Hot., London Bridge, at 8.
United Mariners , Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham.
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark-bridge-road, 8.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at 8.
Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-st., 7 till 9.
United Strength ,HopeTav., Stanhope-st., Regent's-pk.,at8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms, Gt. Portland-st., W., at 8.
Brownrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames.
Panmure,Balham Hot., Balham, 7.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., Limehouse,7.30.

New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at 8.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st. , at 8.
Temperance in the East,Geo.the Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Charterhouse-st., at 7.
Finsbury Park , Cock Tav., Highbury, at 8.30.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford, at 8.
Peckham, Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Dukeof Connaught , Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, 8
West Smithfield , Red Lion, Red Lion-court , Fleet-st., at 7.
Wanderers,Victoria Mansions Restaurant,Victoria-st. S.W.
Londesboroug h, Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, at 8.
Eleanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., E.C.
Earl of Lathom , Station Hot., Camberwell New-rd., at 8.
Finsbury Park, Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.
Lodge 27, Eyyptian , Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.

„ 45, Strong Man , M.H., Tav., Basing hall-st.
,, 192 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 227, Ionic, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
,, 231, St. Andrew 's, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 53S, La Tolerance , Freemasons' Hall.
>> 554, Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
„ S22, Victoria Rifles, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 913, Pattison , Assembl y Rooms, High School for

Boys, Brook-hill, Plumstead.
,, 1155, Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-rd.
,, 117S, Perfect Ashlar , Bridge House Hot.
>, '35', St. Clement Danes, Palsgrave, 225, Strand.
„ 1361, United Service, Air-st., Regent-st., W.
„ 13S1, Kennington , Horns Tav., Kennington.
„ 142S , Hyde Park , the Westbourne, 1, Craven-rd.
„ 1672 , Mornington , Imperial Hot., Holborn Viaduct.

Chap. 2, St. James's, Freemasons' Hall.
,, g, Mount Moriah , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 174, Sinceri ty, London Tav., Fenchurch-st.
„ 1381, Kennington , Horns Tav., Kennington.

Mark 197, Studholme, 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Justice, Brown Bear, High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305,High Holborn,at 7.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
City of London , Tiptree Tavern, 6, Leadenhall-st,, at 6.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot., Abch urch-lane, at 7.30.
Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe New-rd., at S.
Southern Star, The Pheasant , Stangate, S.W., at 8.
Duke of Edinburg h, Bricklayers ' Arms, Narrow-st., Lime-

house, at 7.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Stockwell, Cock Tav., Kennington-rd., at 7.30.
Eburv, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at S.
Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Highgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at 8.
The Great City, M.H., Masons'-avenue, C.30.
Leopold, Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tav., Liverpool-rd., at 8.
Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hot., Maiden-lane, Covent

Garden, W.C, S.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's-gate, Clerken-

well, at a.
Guel ph, Blackbirds Inn , High-st., Leyton.
Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Tottenham-ct.-

road, at S.
Victoria Park, Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav., New Bethnal Green-road, at 8.
Langton , White Hart, Abchurch-lane, E.C. 5.30.
Creaton, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's

Bush , VV., at 8.
North London Chapter, Alwyne Castle Tav., St. Paul's-rd.,

Canonbury, at 8.
Prince Fiederick William Chapter , Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Maida-vale, 7.30.
FRIDAY , DECEMBER 4-

Lodge 706, Florence Ni ghtingale, M.H., Woolwich.
„ S90, Hornsey, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 1 159, Marquis of Dalhousie, 33, Golden-sq., W.
„ 14S9, Marquis of Ri pon , Metropolitan Societies'

Asylum , Ball's Pond-rd., N.
„ 1627, Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1S15, Penge, Thicket Hot., Anerley.

Chap. S, British , Freemasons ' Hall.
„ 259, Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

Mark 8, Thistle , Freemasons ' Tav.
K.T. 134, Blonde!, Freemasons' Tav.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Robert Burns.Portland Arms Hot.,4o,Gt.Portland-st.,W.C.
Albion , Crown Hot., Essex-st., Strand.
Pythagorean Chapter,Portland Hot.,London-st., Greenwich
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich, at 8.
St. Luke 's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8
Temperance, Duke of York Tav., Evelyn-st., Deptford , 8.
Unions Emulation (for M.Ms.), F.M.H., at 7.
Chigwell, Loughton Public Hall , at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. lohn's Wood, at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at 8.
Wm. Preston, St. Andrew's Tav., George-st., Baker-st., W.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith , W., at 8.
Doric, Duke's Head, 70, Whitechapel-rd., at 8. '
Beacontree, Bell Tavern , Leytonstone, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
Royal Standard, The AlwyneCastle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's VVood.
Clapton , Lord Stanley, Sandringham-rd., Hackney, 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting-hill, at 8.
All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7.30.
Ubique, 79, Eburyst., Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at S.
Lily Chapter , Greyhound Hot., at 8.
Panmure Chapter , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell ,

at 7.30.
Kintore Mark , Stirling Castle, Church-st., Camberwell, g.
Royal Savoy Mark ,The Moorgate,i5,Finsbury-pavement ,7.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.
General Committee, Boys' Sohool, at 4.
Lodge 142 , St. Thomas 's, Cannon-st. Hot.

,, 1572, Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
,, 1622, Rose, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
,• !949> Brixton , Brixton Hall, Acre-lane, Brixton.

Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark , Star & Garter, Kew Bridge.

OVERWORK, WORRY , AND COLLAPSE.

TRULY ALARMING.

THE LANCET writes :—"Rarely  a meek passes without
some signal collapse hi the ranks of our foremost men. 
Loss of Rest, Depression, Debility, and General Flag gin"
of the Vital Forces, invariably precede these breakdowns
which are so Alarmingly  Prevalent among all classes of
the community. One man goes down Paral ysed.; another
goes down with Softening of the Brain ; another goes
down with Kidney or Bright' s Disease. Such are the
results of wasting the substance lhat lies in the Brain
and Nervous System, which is their very self—the vital
parts of every human being. It is the whole capital of a
man's life ; when he has squandered that , he is beggared
and bankrupt beyond all description. The Habits , Occu-
pation, incessant Worry, late Hours, thc vices and un-
natural modes of living, which seem to follow civilisation,
have the effect of depleting the human system of its
necessary supply of Phosphorus , vis., Life Power. The
more immediate results are the loss of appetite, nausea
heartburn , f latulence, dizziness, sick headaches , failure
of physical and mental vigour, sleeplessness, distressing
sense of weight and fulness in the stomach, all of which
are known as Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. With
their torturing pains and penalties and the consequen t
poisoned and impoverished condition of the Blood, and
general disorganisation of all the vital functions, the
victims don't just know what is the matter, but they have
a combination of Aches and Pains, aud each month they
grow worse, if they work, it becomes labour. If they walk
they soon tire, mental efforts become a wearisome burden,
and even joys  are diminished by the shadow of this weak-
ness which is cast over their lives. I'he advice of Phy-
sicians to refrain from , labour produces no happy results.
Why ? The system is debilitated , and needs to be built
up by supplying the Phosphoric and other animating
elements of the body which have been wasted."

The celebrated French physiologist, M A JE N D I E , in his
" Formulas," says, " Phosphorus would seem to have
effected almost resurrections. It has been emp loyed with
success in instances where almost vital action was nearl y
extinguished." In many other cases "the results were
almost wonderful. " Cases are related in "Hooper 's Medi-
cal Dictionary " of patients, even " when comatose , pulse
faltering, wrists cold, and dissolution fast approaching,
recovering by the use of Phosphorus ."

The use of Phosphorus in Medicine has been highly ex-
tolled by Dr. Pereira , F.R.S., Dr. Ainslie, Dr. Nel igan , Dr.
Wegner, Dr. Fleischman , of Vienna, Ashburton Thomson ,
Dr. Churchill , Sic, Stc.; it is delicious to the taste, and a
powerful agent to repair waste tissue.

CAUTION .—Phosphorus is sometimes prescribed in the
form of pills or electuary and confection.

After many years of experience, we are able to say dog-
matically that every form where solid particles of phos-
phorus are in combination is objectionable. We therefore
consider it our duty to warn our readers against the use of
every form of phosphorus except that which is perfectly
soluble in water—as prepared by Dr. S. B IRLEY , M.D.,
P.H.D., an old and reliable preparation used with the
greatest success during the past half century.

Dr. BIRLEY 'S Free Phosphorus, taken for a time,
simply assimilates with the blood and nervous system, and
at length seizes the oxygen of the inspired atmospheric air,
oxidises and becomes Phosphoric acid, which is a beni gn
and highly nutritious substance. Phosphorus, peifectl y
pure and properl y prepared, is an invigorating, harmless,
and permanently beneficial substance.

Dr. BIRLEY 'S Free Phosphorus, prepared in bottles
sufficient to last one month , of all chemists.

We cannot give a tithe of the letters we have received
speaking of the good obtained from the use of Dr.
BIRLEY 'S Phosphorus. We may say we are confident that
no medicine has had, relativel y to its sale,so manyvoluntary
testimonials given as Dr. BIRLEY 'S Preparations of Phos-
phorus , for which the following " Certificate " from Mr. E.
Goldsworthy James, F.S.A., is conclusive proof :—

Lonsdale Chambers, 27, Chancery Lane,
London , VV.C, April 22nd, 1SS5.

Messrs. GORDON MURRAY & Co.,
Castle Street, Holborn , E.C.

Gentlemen,—I hereby Certif y to having examined con-
siderably over f ive hundred letters received by you (many
from abroad), all bearing testimony to benefits received
from Dr. BIRLEY 'S Phosphorus treatment of medicine.—
Yours faithfull y, E. GOLDSWORTHY JAMES ,

Chartered Accountant.

Dr. BIRLEY s Free Phosp horus may be had throug h any
first class chemist, or sent direct by parcel post from the
Wholesale Agents,

G O R D O N  M U R R A Y  & Co.

17, Castle Street, Holborn,

on receipt of postal order, 4s. 6d. (costing id.).

Order for  Chemist.
Please supply one bottle of Dr. BIRLEY 'S

Free Phosphorus, price 4s. 6d.

Dr. BIRLEY 'S Pamphlet, 40 pages, post free, two stamps.


